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CHURCHILL refused a SURGEON JUGGLES
HEARING; LLOYD GEORGE 

MUST TAKE BRIEF REST

CANADA MUST
WITH THE HEARTBE PREPARED R

------------- ^-------------------------- —

Nbted War Correspon- |[$TATE Qf 
dent Gives Views 

on Defence

FOUR MASTER Wonder Workings Are
Vouched for By

SINKS AFTER
A COLLISION EXPERIMENTS ON DOG

LsBLANC TRIAL 
, ONE OF SENSATIONS

Several Fistic Encounters Mark Opening 
Day of Rolling in British 

Elections
$48,400

1
Hundreds of People Await 

Chance to get Into the Cam
bridge Court RoomIN PRODATEMIST ASSUME BURDEN $

Intense Interest Shown and Big Effort is Being 
Made to Get Out The Vote — Redmond One of 
Those Returned Unopposed — Results Today 
Mean Much as Indication

Vi'Iiers Favors Swift Cruisers and 
the Constructions of Aeroplanes 
—Dominion Has Attracted 
World’s Not ce and That Might 
Mean Danger

Heart Taken Out and Replaced 
After Week and Animal is 
Chipper and Fine—Dr. Carrell 
Carrying on Remarkable Work

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 3—The présenta 
tion of the government's caae against Ha 
tie LeBlanc, the 17-year old French Can» 
dian girl, who is charged with the murder 

Clarence F. Glover, was continued to
day. Since the trial opened in Monday each 
day had furnished a new sensation and in 
the belief that someth.ng of a staitln^ 
nature would be developed -again today, 
hundreds of persons lined up outside the 
court house hours before the doors were 
opened.

Maine Schooner and BritishThe Will of Mrs. Margaret Ann 
Hansard was Dealt W.th 

Today
Steamer Strike; No Lives 

Lost

Time»* Special Cable used to overcome this condition and to
London, Dec. 3 — Winston Churchill trace the shifting voters and bring them 

was refused a hearing today in Lincoln. to the polls. In some cases voters are
The following are elected unopposed:— coming to London from Bristol in the west,

Staffordshire, Handeworth, - Mersey, York in the north, and one of the canm 
Thompson, Unionist; South Holmfirth, dates has the task of bringing to London
Wilson, lib.; Asford, Hardy, unionist; and returning to Wales members of the
Ormskirk, Arthur Stanley, \ Unionist;; metropolitan police who are engaged in
Wimbledon, Chaplin, Unionist; Horsham, strike duty at the Card.ff mines,

ed, unsuccessfully, to have George A Free Karl Winter ton, Unionist; Houghton Le These precautions are necessary, as many
____ _ , ., * . Spring, Cameron, Lib.; Carnarvonshire, seats are held bv narrow majorities.

, one of the governments witnesses, (gouth Efion), Davies, Lib,; Thirsk and The voting which began today will con- 
arrested for perjury. Mr. Johnson declar- Malton, Viscount Helmsley, Unionist, tinue during the next two weeks. The

Mr. Millers said, already had attracted in the probate court today, before Judge Jng that Ereeman’s testimony was just the Belfast North, Thompson, Unionist; Cam- voting today is however, of unusual im-
the world's attention and in this fact Armstrong, was presented a petition for opposlte 0f what he had told him and brid«e University, Butcher and Rawlin- portance, as the sixty-nine constituencies
might lie the danger of exciting other probate of the will and codicil of Mar- t th attorneys a day or two before Du,tl!in1 University, Carson and Camp form about one-tenth of the aggregate
nations' euniditv He declared himself of ! garet Ann Hansard of St. John, widow, \° ,,7,°, ° ' bell; Chelmsford, Prettyman; Ealing, membership of the commons. The total
nations cupiditj. He declared himself of, djed gt Beckenham Kent> EngUnd. Samuel D- Mmore- an attorney, who ha» Neild; Oxford University, Anson and membership of the House of Commons is

The petition was presented by Ethel: represented Mrs. Glover, resumed the Lord Cecil; all unionists; St. Anstel, Ag- 670. There were fifteen uncontested re-
Maud Hansard, now in England and stand when court convened today. arobartes, Lib.; Belfast East, McCordie, suits yesterday which, with the sixty-nine
Thomas Hazen Prissick of Montreal, bank ̂ r- Elmore testified that he had visited Unionist; Carmarthen District, William contested results of today, will give an
clerk. The will and codicil were proved, the laundry soon after the murder of Lib.; Dublin (St. Patrick), Field; Nat.; aggregate of eight-four elections from
She gives to her nephew, Thomas Hazen, Glover. He noticed marks on the floor but Elgin Burghs,^ Sutherland, Lib.; Peters- which some indication cart be formed as
Prissick, to Geraldine and Joan, daugh- ftt his mention of these a long wrangle field, Nicholson, Unionist, St. Augustines, to the drift of the struggle, 
teres of her niece, Celia Elizabeth Tatham betwen the district attorney and Mr. John- : Douglas, Unionist ; Seven Oaks Forster, . H .
$250 each, and her real estate and the «on began. Mr. Johnson contended that r Unionist ; York, Rowntree, Lib.; Butcher, Unionists nave first Lead 

Toronto Conservative’s Views rest of her personal property to her Mr. Elmore was not an expert on marks Unionist; Kilkenny, O’Brien, Nationalist; Early this afternoon forty unopposed
..I , ,, . Q ... ... . daughter Ethel Maud Hansard, hçr nep- and that his testimony was not competent. Kincardinshire, Murray, Lib.; Kircaldy, returns had been made which, with the

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. .3—(s pecial^ v al- hew Thomas Hazen Prissick, and her son Judge Bond directed Mr. Elmore to answer Burghs, Dalziel. Lib.; Newry, Mooney, fifteen unopposed nominations of yester-
lace Jsesbitt, lv.v., oi loronto, addressea jiugh Hazen Hansard—the latter being and Mr. Johnson took his second excep- Wansbeck Fenwick, Lib.; Welling- dav brought the - aggregate of members
the Hamilton Canadian Club last even- subgtitllted jn p]ace of the ]afe George C. tion. I *on> Acklandhood, Unionist; Newport, elected up to fifty-five. With these tig-
lng on reciprocity. He said t a , in con- Goster—as trustees, in trust to divide the Mr. Elmore said that the marks on the St. Ames, Unionist ; Waterford, John ures the state of the parties now stand :

• eidermg an.a offers and in consi ering îe game jn^0 four equal parts, one fourth floor appeared to have been made by shoes. Redmond, Nat.; South Barnsley, Walton, Government coalition—Liberals, 16; La-
whole question of trade relations some-. each to faer 8Qn# Hugh Hazen Hansard, He had seen similar marks when he was a Llb- borites none; Irish Nationalists, 5.
thing wider than mere ques ions o ari 0f Ottawa, less advances; to her daugh- student at Harvard and had watched . Associated Press Opposition—Unionist, 34.
was to oe loo ed at- . I ter, Ethel Maud Hansard, and to her wrestling matches. London, Dec. 3—The actual voting in The Unionists are putting up a much
, ..f. own hoVe I* a ana 1 an a> daughter Marguerite, wife of Captain Al-j He had acted as Glover’s counsel and the general election began today under stronger fight than in the two previous
Dui mg up o us un r> gre » - derson of His Majesty's army; the re- was familiar with Glover’s financial affairs, circumstances of intense interest and ex- contests and the betting is now even
c rong, as one o îe uni so _ e e p mairiing one-fourth to be held by the true- In answer to a question regarding the in- citement. The polling which opened this money that they will secure a net gain of
îu * j- !f'e< ‘ï? e\la i 1,6,1 ? *v_r tecs for the benefit of her son John St. come from Glover’s laundry Mr. Elmore morning, included ten seats for London, twenty seats, which would put them on
tnat direction. c iac >egu , ’ Leger Hansard, now of Sydenham, Eng- said that the laundry netted Glover a1 five for Manchester and a number of wide- an even footing with the Liberals and
to wonder 'y^tner stateainen o t land, and his children, and on hie death profit of $1,000 a month. Glover’s will was ly separated rural constituencies. Laborites combined, thus leaving the Ir-
Britain reflected m hethei the o ei to convey it to the children. i drawn up in ApriL 1909, Mr. Elmore said. I Both here and at Manchester the two iah Nationalists in absolute control of the
iniiuons^ m^lit become anxi us as t , Afl the I>etjHoner9 live outside'-of the He was then questioned regarding the elements are making the'r mhst ^eterm next parliament.
are to dc trie custodian n P ► province, a commission was issued to ad- events or conversations that led Glover ined efforts as the retraits in London, are The Nationalists returned include John
er in relation to their affairs. It po t - mjnieter tbe oath of office, reserving to to make his will. expected to give the keynote oi the s.tu- Redmond for Waterford; Patrick O’Brien
cal fury, continued Mi^ Nesbitt JJto Hugh HttZen Hansard, who is also nomin- ----------------------- -------------- ation in the south of England, while those for Kilkenny. Liberals re-elected are: -
he allowed >y »rea rita n { 5 ated as an executor, the right to apply nnivimi nirnr inni/rT at Manchester are looked upon as inclicat- Joseph Walton for Bransley, Division ofor cripple two of the great const,tut,ona (hprffor Rea, estat sltllat(fin st ,f0Phn BRITISH GAULE MARKET the sentiment in the north. York, and Sir J. H. Dalziel, of Kirkcaldy
■afeguards—monarchy and the second m000; peraona, eetate under $9-0(XI OmiHjn UH I ILL IIIHIliVLI The workers at the polls today are light- Burghess. -
ehamber—overseas dominions will soon be | jn st_ jokn and |s,000 elsewhere; total Liverpool. Dec. .3—.John Rogers * Co’s mg under the most difficult conditions ex- string of leaders returned without opposi-
gin o a e some oug as J estate 348,000; H. H. Brittain is proctor. Liverpool cable todav states that there perieneed in recent years, especially in dis- tion.

xi"*’ v l ,, i , a. , vv, .. 1 Deborah Thompson of the West Side, was a slight reduction of prices in the trfcts where the working classes predom- The present election is being bitterly
Mr. .Nesbitt endorsed rsir . allies vv nit- w;dow died intestate, leaving a brother, Birkenhead market. The majority of cattle inute, as the removals and fluctuations of contested. Broadly speaking the predom-

ney s suggestion of a round table confer- vVilliam Purdy, of Lakeside, Kings coun- coming forward are of rough description population in these working districts run mating issue is: * Shall the Lords be de-
ence ot the overseas dominions with tne tv farn)er; and three sisters Julia, Milea and tliere is the greatest difficulty in sell- »» high as seventy-five per cent in some prived of their traditional prerogative of
mother coun ry. . 0f Providence, Elizabeth Cookson, of ing these. Quotations are:—States steers cases. veto, permitting the House of Cow-ions

j Tuoleton, Kars, widow: and Amy Webb, from 11% to 13 cents; Canadians, ii to An enormous fleet of motor cars is being (Continued on page 3, first column.)
I wife of Wellington W. Webb, of Jerusa- 12% cents; ltanchers to to 11 cents a 
jlem, Queens county, farmer; and the sons pound.
1 of a brother named David, who prede
ceased her, and the son of another bro- 

j ther Samuel, who also predeceased her.
! The sisters resident in New- Brunswick,

in Case of Ulfred Cunningham and onc of tbe nephews petitioned in fav- Petersburg, \"a., Dec. 3—Seren business
r__________c___. I___ or the appointment of the brother Wil- houses in the heart of the busine.-s d.s- —. —, . —, , . . . ... _ „
iesumony for Ihe rrosecution Ham Purdy as administrator, and he was trict of Petersburg were destroyed by fire rIV6 D3Î1K Clerks Help Tll6 L30IBS TO COUflt
is Nearly all In sworn in as such. Real estate is 31,500: i early today at a loss of aproximately 3500.-1 _ . . —, ...

_________ personal, including leasehold, 31,572; total 1000. I LOIfl-----llrtB 10t3l rl€3S€S All GfBStlV
Charlottetown P E I Dec .'t-tSoec i0'072i J- Starr Tait, is proctor.----------------------------------1 1

fall-The trial of .Ulford Cunningham, George In'ine, late of Fairville. grocer, rnNDENSED DESPATCHES
With the murder of WilliamSker- d,ed ln,e»tate, and special reason being V-VnULriiaLl/ l/LJrriilllu j “lag Day receipts amounted to the, motors, and to the King’s Daughters for 

rv .Mis ,t,„, ,,u„e .8 IS now *ive“ for f“ntin8 administration prior; New York, Dec. 3-Explo«ion of a bomb handsome sum of *2,314. This is the the use of their rooms for general com-
o'n at Summersidc. Tlie evidence for the *° ‘be usual lapse of fourteen days from : todav wrecked the fruit store of Queno amount taken from the little banks and it nnttee work.
prosecution is nearlv all in. It shows that de3th' administration was granted to Ca- Brothers in Tenth Avenue and created a be handed over to the Association for Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the 
the prisoner and Skerry were last seen to- ferine Jrvine, of lairvillc, a sister. Real ic. The proprietors deny having re- the Prevention of 1 uberculosis. general committee was held. Mrs. E. A.
gether on that night. I’liev were drinsing. f?tate- *''490; pereonal estate stated, at ceived Mackhand threats. I , Phis morning Mrs. E. A. Smith, presi- Smith presided. Mrs. Campbell read a
Next day part of the clothing of liotli was the present $1,000: Barnhill, Ewing & Parjs |)ec. 3-The Carnegie hero fund dent of the general committee, Mr. G. M. letter from Rev. J. If. Boyd, contributing 
found in a field. A week later SKerry's ^aTn are ! commission for France today made its ^apipbell, eocretary treasurer, Mrs. J. H. $1. Many resolutions of thanks were ex
body was recovered from the bottom oi in the estate of Thomas Hastings, the awards. Eighteen personae, the majority ’ Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Mi’s. D. Me- among them being thé following:
the channel. citation has been extended until March wjdo\vs or orphans of those who sacrifie- Lellan, Miss Travers, Mrs. deB. Carritte, 10 those who donated the use of automo-

The doctor who performed an autopsy ***• Tilley, is proctor. their lives for others, receive sums ^r,i*8* U. Green, Mrs. Adby, Mrs. W'. "W. biles, ^Messrs. Likely, Thomson, Moore,
declared Skerry was dead liefore being in -----------------—-- -------------- running from $20 to $600. , AN hite and Mrs. McCaskill met in one of Loll, Doody, and Mrs. Peters; to Barm*
the water. VEBfllPT IÇ MIIDIICDi New York, Dec. 3 —The smouldering upper rooms of the Bank of New « Lo., for assistance with the tags; to

George Gaudet, Skerry’s partner in busi- fClllJIUI IO mUnULIIy | taxicab strike, which seems no nearer set- Brunswick and, Avith the assistance of five A\ . H. Golding for the use of the assembly
peas testified that Cunningham told him 01111 TV flilC III!V11011111 tlement than ever., is estimated to be ‘derks from the bank, counted the piles vooms, to Scovil Bros. Avho gave twine;
he and Skerry had been scrapping. Vvm. UUILIT UNt UNIvNUWil costing the city about $4,560 a day. Fif-, of coins- of nil denominations. and to Mrs Smith, Mrs. Campbell, and
Ptapleton swore that Cunningham told him A, D ^ 0 t ; teen hundred policemen are on strike , The ladies were much pleased Avith the Mrs. MeLellan for their excellent work
he had hit Skem', but didn't know wheth- e Aebur> 1 ark’ , ’ 3~ Murder by a per- j duty The companies are Avilling to take handsome sum realized and they feel deep- for the success of the day. 
er he killed him or not. °n or persons unknoAA n, >vas the verdict, thejr thaffeurs back on individual appli- grateful to the citizens Avho were so Mrs- E- A. Smith, who led the band of

Another witness testified that in April , a coroner s jury yesterday inquiring in- ! ration but say that they will not deal generous. Two special donations were ac- workers, was successful in securing the 
last the prisoner threatened to get square the , e °‘ ten-year-old _Mane Smith, wjt|, t]iem jn a body. - , knowledged, one from Miss Mary Me- largest individual tag. Approaching Mrs.
With Skerry with whom hé hail been whose maltreated body was found on Nov. K] pas0 Texas, Dec. 3—The insurrec- Laughlin, St. Andrews, $2; and Miss K L. Rising with the little card that signi-
ecrapping. ' «. "n a clump of bushes Phys.cians testi- tjonarv. trouble8 in Mexico took on an Gladys Ross, of this city. $1. fied “r«r tagged," she was handed the

tied that the little girl had been severely ,me$pected aspect today with the receipt At a meeting held this morning it was substantial sum of $50. While this was the 1- \ iseount Esher's proposal for a his-
tnimed about the face after death, but Qf dwpatc|le8 asserting that the Diaz moved by Mrs. Green and seconded by ! lRrgest “tag," amount received, it was not torical museum in London oil the lines of
how they had no idea. I government has made overtures for peace. Mrs. Carritte that the proceeds of the1 t]ie largest contribution. His Lordship the Musee Carnavalet in Paris.

Ihe verdict is the best the police ex- Louisville. Ivy.. Dec. 3—When the ti .m j campaign be placed in the Bank of New Bishop Casey, who spent yesterday at 2- Lord Avebury's scheme for a central
pected, and they will now continue their <)( jORepk WeniUing. charged with the I Brunswick in the name of the president Silver Falls sent in a similar contribution ball for tile university.

murder of eight-year-old Alma Kellner. J of the committee, Mrs. Smith, and the °f $50. Contributions of $5 and $1 bills | 3- Lord Everslcy's suggestion for pro-
resumed today it seemed probable secretary, Mrs. Campbell, to be turned "ere plentiful. | viding a monumental chapel or annex to

over to the local association for the pre- j The greatest adventure of the day was ! Westminster abbey.
vention of tulierculosie, through the presi- undoubtedly made by a party of young 4. The acquisition of the Crystal palace.
dent. Judge McKeown, at the first formal ladies, who as the guests of Dr. RuddicU, After reading the report and details of Commercial CrOOKS 800 Sunday

w , u; Hanrf AmnutatoH 'Meeting. I sailed down the harbor on board bis steam these projects, the lord mayor added that Prayers
CDDIUP TDllllllIP Tfinl wanis MIS nanti runpuuneu Votes of thanks were extended to the yacht Loretta, and tagged the men who the executive committee’had decided sim- 7
OrnlJlb | nAmlliOi IUU Waukegan, 111.. Dec. 2—Andricopoulouis mayor for the use of his rooms in the city were employed on the dredges and tugs ply to recommend the adoption of the pro- Springfield. Mass.. Dec. 2—“Last week 

__ , . . _ „ . .. -, . _ „ _ . , Anastastious Dcmetrioouis lias applied for building for a meeting of the general com- working in the vicinty of Cartridge Island. I l'oaal to erect a statue of the king in the I saw a young woman who could sing
Fredericton, Dec. 3--(Kpecial) Mrs. O - Chicago, Dec. 3— , pnng training for ,mtura]jzati0n papers in Waukegan. As [ mit tee, to the Hank for placing the As a result of their trip they realized *25.1 first place, and to take back the other ‘Jesus, Lover of My Soul' while she play-

fiell, widow of Charles Udell, a well known umpires is the latest innovation. Presi- j]e get8 the papers ho is going I room at their disposal this morning and The parly consisted of Miss Al e • Murdoch schemes for further consideration and re- ed ragtime on the piano." said the Rev.
tivil engineer, died here last night at the dent Murphy will be asked to present the j0 aak the ijke County Court to chop oft j to Mr. Manchester, whose guests they -Miss Edna Leonard. Miss Bessie Nohl^l'ort. Dr. W. W. Weeks, of Highland Baptist
residence of Miss Alien where she made motion before the annual meeting of the fp#. ,( tto)V fmm |lis name, which he : were at luncheon at noon; to Mrs. XV. and Miss Leora Harrison. Mrs. Max Me- ---------------—-------------- Church.
Rer home, - he is survived by two daugh- National League on December 13. It is embarrasses him hv its length. IW. White for donating ribbons for the Carthy acted as chaperon of the party. Namps fnr Batllpshios l!ut this accomplishment isn't a cir-
lers in South America. felt that the men who handle the mdi- •' _________ _______ ...... ____ _______ _____ ...................-,....... ............... . . ........... ......... ... \ names TOT Ddiuesmps eumstance in comparison with the ability

The resignation of Rev. T. XX . Street, cators are bound to be a little “off form ___________________ ______________ _______________ ______ ________ ___ ' Washington. Dec. 3—"Texas" and "Xi of sonic well known citizens to make long
is sub-dean of the Cathedral has been ac- as regards the judgment of balls and s. - “ ” (JQ -------York” will lit* the names of the two new prayers on Sunday, and play the role of
lepted by Bishop Richardson, and will strikes, especially after idling the winter, It mTs rron , -X T1—vTTT TinnAiimT-iTv II liattleships of the liuvv which were hu-j commercial crooks, six other davs in the
lake effect at the end of the year. It is and should attend the training camps." Jj J-jj 1 UMES' NillW Xvilf JL OlU TElti I horized at the last session of congress. I week.” y
TTXeHliHv'HlZ DEÂTH OF » MM WHO SAW ll----------------- ------------—

napoleon in Moscowilytie stroke.

ANOTHER NEARLY GONEDIVIDED IN FOURTHS Nbav York. Dec. 3—The American says: 
‘At the Rockefeller institute they cut off 

a leg, put it in cold storage for a Aveek 
and then eeAv it on again, and it knits

Old Timer Sinking off Race Point and heals and feels and is alive, just like 
When Picked un hv futtpr— I any other lm,lg llmb! I believe that thewnen rioted up oy vutter time ia not £ar distant when they will -0B 
Gloucester Fisherman Goes' able to put a man in cold storage for six
Aground in Running lor Shd-'Si^'lZS."». S

kicking.
'Why, the other day they took a dog's 

heart out and put dog and heart in cold 
storage; left ’em in there for a week. To
day that dog is running around the labor
atory. Saw him myself. Hi» heart is 
t>ack in place and he feels chipper and 
fine."

Toronto. Dec. 3—(Special)—Frederick 
Millers, tne noted war correspondent, who 
Will speak tonight, declared in a state
ment that Canada must assume the bur
den of military and naval defence in the 
early future lest her unpreparedness ex
cite attention of outside nations.

Canada’s rich resources and fertility,

Some Legacies First to be Paid-
Property is Nearly all in SL j Yesterday afternoon Melvin M. Johnson, 
John—Three Other Matters Be- chief counsel for the deleiidunt, attempt
fore Judge Armstrong

ter

Bathe, Me., Dec. 3—News of the loss of 
the four-masted schooner Wm. E. BoAA’en, 
Jr., folloAving a collision Avith the British 
steamer Rokeby, Captain Sheldrake, bound 
from Bremen lor SaArannah, has reached 
here. The Rokeby succeeded in rescuing 
the creAV of the schooner and landed them 
at Bermuda. The neAvs of the sinking of 
the schooner was contained in a dispatch 
from Captain E. C. Hinckley of the 
Bowen to Captain F. J. Hinckley of this 
city, his brother and one of the principal 
OAvnera of the vessel. No details were 
given.

The Bowen left Femandina on Nov.

i

entire accord with Lord Beresford’s ad
vice that Canada should pin her faith on 

, ewift cruisers and not rely on destroyers. 
He also favored construction of aeroplanes 
«aying the power with an aerial fleet 
would be the one to reckon with in the 
next big Avar.

These words of Thomas A. Edison gave 
the first inkling of the surgical marvels 
that are daily being performed upon the 
heart by Dr. Alexis Carrel of the John D. 
Rockefeller institute for medical research.

Dr. Carrell, who first demonstrated that 
human tissues could be. kept alive out
side the body, is regarded by his fellow- 
physicians Avith as much aAve as botanists 
look upon Luther Burbank. . He has been 
given every7 facility for his unique and 
daring experiment at the institute by Dr. 
Simon Flexner and others of the board of 
directors, who include Dr. L. Emmett 
Holt, Dr. T. Mitchell Prudden, ; Dr. Wil
liam H. Welch, Dr. Christian A. Herter, 
Dr. Theobald Smith, and Dr. Herman M. 
Biggs.

j

I

15 with lumber for NeAv York. She car
ried a crew of seven of Avhich Captain 
Hinckeley and Mate Geo. H. Dunton hail 
from Bath. Capt. Hinkiey was accompan
ied by his Avife. The schooner Avas built 
here in 1904 at a cost of $41,000. She was 
172.4 feet in length ; 36.5 feet beam; 13.5 
feet depth of hold and registered 546 tons 
net.

:

Working of Wonders
Boston, Dec. 3^-Tlie revenue cutter **Dl.. Carrel has act,ially succeeded in re- 

Gresham yesterday picked up the sinking moving the hearts of dogs, grafting upon 
scliooner John ... Beacham. XXoodhndge. jke )leurts and replacing the hearts with-
^*i ''*’c rî»?g 81 g" °tit, seeming discomfort in a great many
nais of distress oft ’«wee Point. Fhe wa- The American's informant,
ter was entering the Beacham s hold -A dog> the ascending aorta of which had 
through opened seams faster than the t been incised, and sutured bv Jaboulav 
pumps could care tor it, and Captain H. j stitches, died two and a half months after 
( . Burgess of Rockland, Me., had made tj,e operation. It was found, however, 
preparations to abandon his vessel. XX ith that the wound had healed perfect]y auj 
her seams caulked the Beacham. despite <iie sc.lr ,vas small. On three other dogs 
her thirty-six years, will again be ready for the descending aortà had beeu severed 
senuce. transversely and united again by continu-

EdgartoAvn, Mass., Dec. 2—vv hile en- ous through-and-through sutures, 
deavonng to make Edgartown harbor for (CoIltinued on page n. fifth column.) 
shelter late yesterday afternoon, the Glou
cester fishing schooner Rhodora ran
aground on Stony Point, near the en- 1|Uh|-DF nflfîlf FFFI I FR 
trance of the harbor. She lies on a hard •■IILIlii IIUUIVLI LLLfcH 
bottom and is believed to be in a very 
dangerous position. She was built at Es
sex this year.

Black Island, R. I., Dec. 3—Reports of a 
disabled sloop in a sinking condition about, CarGiCSS BusifiCSS Methods
ten miles east of Block Island Avere a*i*-..* /■«____ ■-brought in by fishermen last night anl| Placed LUCl|d Avenue Church 
Captain Sands Avith a crew from the Sandy Property in DflOger 
Point life saving station Avent to her as- ' 
sis tance.

The identity of the sloop Avas not knovni, 
but the fishermen Avho sighted her report
ed that her rudder and most of her sails 
were gone and that she was leaking badly.

The Unionists had quite a

MADE A BLUNDEREVIDENCE IN MURDER 
TRIAL IN SUMMERSIDE TAG DAY; $2,314/ LOSS OF HALF MILLION

iThe Cleveland. Ohio, Dec. 3—Careless busi
ness methods of John Rockefeller and 

, four associates placed in peril for thirty- 
one years property of his favorite place 
of Avorship, the Euclid Avenue Baptist 
church in this city.

In 1879 the five trustees of the church, 
including Mr. Rockefeller, decided to 
change the name of the church from the 
Sacred Baptist to the Euclid A\'enue Bap
tist. They ignored, however, the neces- 

London, Dec. 3—At a meeting of the! sity of carrying out the legal formalities, 
general committee of the Mansion house ! since that time several donations have 
fund for providing a memorial to King | been made to the church, including a 
EdAvard in London, it was resolved that pjece of property by the oil magnate, 
a statue of King EdAvard VTL, with suit- A feAV months ago the attornev for the 
able accessories, be erected ill some prom- trustees discovered that all the donations 
inent and proper position in London, to were invalid, as they were made to a 
be hereafter decided upon, and that a fund church Avhich had no legal nomination, 
be immediately opened for the purpose. a hasty call Avas issued to the congrega 

The lord mayor-elect, in bringing up the Hon. and last night the necessary legal 
report of the executive committee, said steps were completed to ratify the‘change 
that they had dealt with no fewer than j ;n 
164 recommendations, most of Avhich Avere j 
obviously impracticable. They had re-1

|

jcharged WILL ERECT STATUE OF 
KING EDWARD IN LONDON

!

name.

ISEA RECEDES THREE 
MILES; VESSELS STRANDED

duced these to four, whicli Avere, in their 
opinion, the most suitable and popular. 
These Avere:

St. Petersburg, Dec. 3—It is reported 
that violent gales in the Sea of Azov have 
driven the water from tin* coast and that 
the sea in some places has receded as much 
as three miles, leaving many ships stuck 
fast in the sand.

RESIGNATION OF THE
SUB-DEAN ACCEPTED efforts to fasten the murder on Thomas 

j Wililams, a negro laborer, who is held as 
a suspect. was

the case woXild go to the jury late this af-Rev. Mr. Street and Mrs. Street
Coming to St. John—Death of g|y£ |||[ UMPIRES
Mrs. Odell

ternoon.

:

IS “JACK THE UPPER” OF WHITE
CHAPEL IN CUSTODY AT LAST?

I
MG'.W-s or i nUUKKss.

When Mr. Hiram Hornbeam read in the 
evening paper that the Empress of 
land sailed from St. John ytst rday Av.th 
mere people < n board than i here are in 
the whole of ITo nbearn Settlement, he 
observed that “things has changed some” 
since he was a boy.

h al expenditure tor a new noat <>vriy ten 
years or^eo. This Avould not only please 
the taxpA’crs, but keep the fern commit
tee in ex stence: and St. John without a 
ferry committee Avould go to the dogs 
Mr. Bin1 s hopes to live long enough t« 
see six ferry boats in the harbor, even if 
Ave have to tell all other craft to go to 
Halifax.

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Peter 
New York, Dec. 3—Joseph Zeithleina, Rinks, is greatly pleased AA-ith the pros 

Russian, is dead in his home in Brooklyn Qf an enlarged ferry service, chiefly
in hi. 10711, year. He -aw Napoleon when it will tiwt nior, Mr. B'.nk
the “Little Corporal invaded Russia m ,, ., ,
1812. 11- smoked and drank anil -aid it believes m spend.n< money on the ferrj •
did not hurt* him. His objection to spending money

bridge is that there Avould only be the lirai 
expenditure, after which the bridge would 
get nl<nig without asking for any more. 

Quincy, 111., Dec. 3—After an absence Besides, the federal and provincial govein- 
of 10 years William Dodds returned to merits might pay part of the cost ot it 
his former home and drunk carbolic acid bridge, and there would he In-*' for tin 
In the yard of hie Avife, who in hoav nmr-1 city to pay The Ideal condition in re
ried to another man. His body wit#» (fis-j gard to th y, Mr. Biliks contend.,, If 
covered by hie wife, who knew nothing one unde i a fat deficit cun he pro
of his return, ^ 1 duced * with an additional cap-

r ;
■THE

WEAxiiEE Los Angeles. Dec. 3—Having admitted during lucid moments to the police that 
he fled from England fifteen years ago in fear of being arrested as “Jack the 

Avho committed the notorious Whitechapel crimes of the later 80's, Jack 
being detained in the insane ward of the county hospital.

ShaAV was «arrested through the efforts of the legal aid society, the complaint 
being that lie attempted to murder Edith Tyson, his wife’s sister, last Wednes
day. The man’s mental condition ay as found to be such that he Avas locked up in 
the insane Avard. Ilis past life ay ill be investigated and the local authorities will 
notify the London police of their isuspcion.

Shaw has not ‘admitted that he is the notorious “Jack the Ripper,” but hi*

I c !"Kipper” 
Shaw isIS <$><$>•§>'$>

WANT THE REAL THING.
li'rceh non hwcut

eri y wind*, fair 
and colder today 
and Sunday, local 
«now flurirvM.

Suicide of an Enoch Arden GOT ANOi'HKK BAD SCARE.
Aid. \‘ait wart went to Rock wood «ark 

yeaterdav on a bear hunt. The tivwh that 
lie had donned lib» hunting tog* again 
made the f orvet nllevn in the country 
leer share the feeling* that Avovricd the 
lions in Africa when they heard Roi^j- 
velt was on the war path.

A member of the Borden Club said this 
momiiig th.ut his club would not be .satis
fied Avith moving pictures of a boxing 
bout. “Why at one of our smokers.” he 
said, “we had two fighters on the stage
for n real set-to. And they dreAV L>lood, * constant references to the subject indicate that it is deeply impressed upon his 
too. It was great.”

O

mind. He is fifty years old.
\
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ells at 30c to 60c per 
could charge 

foliar rot ye could»#1 
cXase me qinc y-

halfGet# a pad
id andfull

lei ty.

wharf, $2,000.
New Mills—Wharf, $13,500.
Petit Rocher—Roadway to breakwater 

pier and repairs to approach, $1,000.
Point Du Chene—Repairs to and stone j 

slope along base of breakwater, $4,000.
Point Sapin—Breakwater, $10.000.
Rexton—To close pile and repair wharf 

$3,000.
Richibucto Cape—Breakwater whart,

$15,000.
Richibucto wharf—To complete recon-, 

struction, extension, etc.. $22,500.
Richibucto Beach—Breakwater (piers on 

north and south sides), $25,000.
River St. John—Including tributaries,

$6,000.
River St. John—Survey with a view of 

improving navigation between Fredericton 
and Woodstock, $6,000.

River St. John 
struction of wharves in tidal waters, $20,- 
000.

People Who Work 
Indoors With Their Hands

Seamstresses, watch-makers, art
ists, draughtsmen, and many others, 
cannot properly handle their tools 
with cold, stiff hands. Many a lost 
hour or two on cold winter morn
ings results from the delayed heat 
of furnace or stove.

The Perfection Oil Heater in 
a few minutes gives the tempera- 
mrjflT/kssnres the worker warm 
itaEadrontypliable muscles/ The

and tributaries—Cun-

Sackville—Wharf, $25.000.
Shediac—Wharf, $14,000.
Shippegan Harbor—Improvements and 

repairs at Shippegan Gully, $3,000.
St. Andrews—Repairs and improvements,

'$4,300.
St. John harbor—Improvements, repairs 

and renewals, $25.000.
St. John, Partridge Island—To complete 

quarantine wharf, $2,500.
St. John—To provide for the purchase 

and improvement of property for wharves 
for the accommodation of government ves
sels, $50,000.

St. Paul (Lower Caraqnet)—Wharf, to :

Tracadie—Repairs to wharf, $300. prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove
Timer's Cove-To complete new wharf, and drop back so the wick can be quickly cleaned.

$2,100. It has a damper top and a cool handle. Indicator always shows the amount
Tynemouth Creek—Harbor improve- of oil in the font. The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down ; it is put id 

meats, $600. like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain, and cannot get lost.
Woodlands—To complete new wharf, $2,- ' The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device

in construction, and consequently, It can always be easily unscrewed in at 
instant for rewicking. The Perfection is finished in japan or nickel, is strong, 
durable, well-made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental*

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours. write for descriptive circular _ 
to the nearest agency of the

FECTIO
Smokeless

I

ibsolatefy smokeless tad odorless

000.

The debate on the address is ended. It 
came to a peaceful termination this after
noon at the conclusion of a splendid ad
dress on The Hague fishery award by 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, who was one of 
Canada’s representatives before that tri
bunal.

The decision left the status of Hudson's 
Bay exactly where it was before. That 
water had been excluded from considera
tion, because the treaty of 1818 did not 
deal with it, and Canada would continue 
to maintain that this great inland |sea 
was exclusively Canadian territorial 
winter.

Ottawa, Dec. 2—Notice is given in the 
Canada Gazette of the incorporation of a 
new international paper company at Grand 
Falls (N. B.), under the name of the 
Grand Falls Company. Limited, with a 
capital stock of $1,280.000.

The incorporators include Sir William 
Van Horne, H. S. Holt, president of the 
Royal Bank of Canada; George F. Under
wood, vice-president of the- International 
Paper Company of New York, and other 
capitalists.

rr The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

23c. '-*ien's Half Hose, seamless. .. . 
Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear
Men’s Coat Sweaters..................
Men’s Pants.......................................

72 1-2-
98c.

$1.50
Caps, Braces, Ties, Shirts,

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

I

Saturday Specials j%ill
m» ■
'*9
*' ATEA

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. X. B.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmp Tunisian. 6802, Fairful for Liver

pool via Halifax, Win. Thomson & Co, 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Commerce. 3444. Couch 
for Philadelphia and Manchester, Wm 
Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Edda (Ndr). 699, Meidell for Ha- 

Cuba via Norfolk, Wm. Thomsonvana,
& Co. general cargo.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 2—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 

London and Havre.
MY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT MAY CURE YOU

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Dec 2—Signalled.stmr Royal 

George, Montreal for Avonmoutli.
Liverpool, De* 1—Ard, stmr Fremona Tnore- In fact« 1 feel entirely well, and it Is nom a

\fAntruo I treatment. / » *1
.Montreal. ,, ___Similar letters to the above are q/t in

Manchester, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Importer. Montreal.

London, Dec 2—Ard. stmr Lake Erie,
Montreal.

Kingston, Ont., June 6th. 1909.
Dear Mrs. Currah,—I feel so very much better after using the 10 days' treat- 

ORANGE LILY you were kind enough to sen<L that I will not require any
mi*th since I stopped using the 
Æ (Miss) F. W. T.

Jwthough, of course, such cases 
Jrot of long standing. Most wo- 

who have suffered for any 
:h of time will require to use 
NGE LILY longer than the 

•Hal Treatment in order to effect 
K complete cure, but in every case 
they will be perceptibly benefited. 
Further, the benefit, will be perman
ent whether they continue to 
ORANGE LILY or not. 
taken Internally, and docs not con
tain anv alcohol or other stimulant.

and

ment of

•q|ei

r

mFOREIGN PORTS.
City Inland. Dec 2—Bound east, .stmr 

Florizel. New York for Halifax and St 
John's (Nftd). \ 1

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec 2—Ard and IL It is an
sailed, schrs Eddie Theriault, Turks Isl- |E*1 acts
a°A ^0rQB,0St0nT' i t>- , g f f V-.v ‘ orders, these organs are congest-

Ard—Schrs Loyal, Richibuctofor New -......  ' ■ to a greater or less extent, and
lork; Wandrain, Walton for do; Willenn ORANGE LILY will relieve and remove this congestion just as positively and cer

tainly as the action of ammonia or soap an soiled linen. It is a simple chemical 
problem, and the result is always the same, a step towards better health and 

t , _ r ^ .. complete cure.
Inventor, Buenoy Ayres and Montevideo in order that every suffering woman may prove its good qualities. I will send 
via Porto Rico and Cuban ports; Dalton enough of ORANGE LILY for 10 day’s treatment, absolutely fre£. each Jady who 
Hall, Fowey (Eng), via Portland; schrs will send me her address. MRS. FRANCLs,. E. currah. WINDSOR. ON • ■ te 
Print

use 
It is notis

applied treatment, 
directly on the suffering or- 

In all cases of women's dis-

Gertiude, Windsor for do.
Boston. Dec 2r-Ard, stmrs Manchester

cess of Avon, Plympton.
Sid—Sclir Harry Morris, St John. Dialects of China are so diverse that I hie to communicate their thoughts to each
New York, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Campania, people from one province are unable to other by speaking their respective dia-

The lects, often van make themselves under*
............... 1 * -------------- educated classes can get along by us- stood by resorting to broken English.

The latest belt seen on French frocks is ing the official language of Pekin, but --------------- -----------—
high and wrinkled, thus doing away with not so with the trading classes. A Chi- A woman writes a letter so that she
the stiff effect and preserving the empire nese trader from Pekin and another fro n ! will have an excuse for adding a po*t-

Kwantung. who find it utterlv impossi- cri-pf.

Liverpool. understand those from another.

idea.

A Box of LISSUE Handkerchiefs 
Makes a Charming Gift.
The
i i™

LISSUE is a new hand
kerchief for ladies. It is taking

London and New York by storag 
Every particular woman ja deligjfed 
with its soft, silky 
exquisite colourMP 
monize with leach e

Yi

the
deyo har- 
l5rAn airy 
■colours are 
nd laundry, 
size $1.20; 
90c. at all

trifle, but boa finish] 
positively pesnaneni 
proof. Box If 6, f 
box of 6, glove tj 
good stores. t

1

«9OUR GUARANTEE—EMry LISSUE Handkerchief
la guaranteed Indelible colours, superior quality and 
permanent finish. If found otherwise, you can obtain 
free replacement or yçur money back in full.

BROPHY. PARSONS A ROODEN, 
MONTREAL

AOtNTS FOU CANADA.

/

»• Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p.

Our Free Sugar Ends Saturday
With Every $10.00 Purchase at Our Stores 

Saturday, Dec. 3, You Get

20 LBS. OF SUGAR FREE I

$5.00 to $25.00, Less 20 Per Cent. 
$900 to $25.00, Less 20 Per Cent. 
$1.98 to $10.00, Less 20 Per Cent

- $ .50 to $ 1.50
- $1.50 to $10.00

Ladies' Coats, from
Ladies’ Suits, from
Ladies’ Skirts, from
Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, from -
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, from

rTLcox’sDock
Street

Market 
9 Square

? * 7

“I HAD ONE OF MY 
RAGING HEADACHES

FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
MY BOYHOOD SUNDAYS

By Robert G. Ingersoll

From the lecture, the “Liberty of Men, Woman and Child."

j T N those days, no matter how cold the weather was, there was 
no fire in the church. It was thought to be a kind of sin to be 
comfortable while you were thanking God. The first church 

ff j that ever had a stove in it in New England, divided on that account. 
So the first church in which they sang by note, was torn in frag
ments.-

i

When I First Used “Fruil-a-tives
After the sermon we had an intermission. Then came the cate

chism with the chief end of man. We went through with that. We 
Shanly, Out., Sept. 23, 1910. j sat ju a row^ with our feet coming within about six inches of the 

You certainly have the Greatest Diseov-^oor. The minister asked us if wc knew that we all deserved to go 
ered Headache Cure, in the world. Befogs (,0 hell, and we all answered, “Yes.” Then we were asked if we 
“Fruit-a-tives” came before the puhlA I woujt( be willing to go to hell if it was God’s will, and,every little 
suffered tortures from headaches, rfhsed ]jar shouted ‘ ‘ Yes. ” Then the same sermon was preached once more, 
mostly from stomach disorders. Æ tried eommencjng the end and going back. After that, we started for 
many different remedies withoutrelief. j,omC) sa(j an() solemn—overpowered by the wisdom displayed in the

scheme of the atonement.
When we got home, if we had been good boys, and the weather 

'■ was warm, sometimes they would take us out to the graveyard to 
cheer us up a little. It did cheer me. When I looked at the sunken 
tombs and the leaning stones, and read the half-effaced inscriptions

P£jj

m
g

One of vou^jf travellers c 
shortly ÆSte 
tives,”Æangl 
almosfc^inta 
cations, 
into 
at tj* j 
fioml sti

d on me 
“Frnit-a- ! 

ad my head 
w sore froj^external appli* 
d to see 
lam aj 

v« adirées M

r pu started sc iff
that, day

My person coming

dBhave been hTthe through the moss of silence and forgetfulness, it was a,,great com- 
2l^Rra)jPuch less a commercé fort. The reflection made to my mind that the observance of the 

Her, "and #iold him, very curtly, gabbath could not last always. Sometimes they would sing that 
£ nmdjfe,’- but hl"^ dutiful hymn, in which occurs these cheerful lines:

WM PITT m naturedly offer» me a sample of “Fruit- “Where congregations ne'er break up,
% u-tivea,” and iftisted on my trying them. And Sabbaths never end."

«inee thin’cnearly* six years agoi&it^"o^'nèeessafy o^e Mc^ondly ' These lines, I think, prejudiced me a little against even heaven,

to preserve me in my preeent good health. I was 65 fears old yesterday. Then we had good books that we read on Sundays by Way of keep-
You are at liberty to publish this letter and my photo if you think it would jng UR })appV and contented. There were Milner’s “History of the

induce ofhers to use your splendid remedy. (Signed) wm Fiii ;Waldenses,”* Baxter’s “Call to the Unconverted,” Yahn’s “Archae-
“Fruit-a-tives" cures Headache because it is the greatest blood puuijing mem ,, , T i . ,in .v a. ’ , >, t ,_____

cine in the world. ‘TYuit-a-tives” is also the only remedy made of fruit juices, ology of the Jews” and Jenkyns’ “On the Atonement. I have often 
Dealers everywhere eell "Fruit-a-tivee” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 25c. thought that an atonement would have to be exceedingly broad in 
If your dealer does not handle “Fruit-a-tives,” send to Fruit-a-tivek Limited, Ot- provjsjons to cover the case of a man who Would write a book like 
tawm, enclosing regular retail price.

!
Ol

.1
tat

hi i

f

I that for a boy.
I But at last the Sunday wore away, and the moment the sun went 
j down we were free. Between three and four o’clock we would go 
j out to see how the sun was coming on. Sometimes it seemed to me 

Recent Advance Has Had Significant Effect that it was stopping out of pure meanness. But finally it went down.
it had to go. And when the last rim of light sank below the horizon, 
off would go onr caps, and we would give three cheers for liberty

COST Of WOMEN’S LIVINGWAR OR DISARMAMENT

Victoria Paper’s View is That This is End 
of Present Competition In Armaments Upon Standard of Wages

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
If anybody doubts the recent advance in 

the cost of living he has only to observe 
its effect upon the standards of wages for| Jk 1111 | T ||T 
women. Recently a committee recoir, fl UII 

mended that the pay of our teachers in j ■ • — * ■ W»
their first year be raised to $750, because j x _ _ — —
$600, the present salary, “is no longer a Ça A KO is î|||
living wage for a single woman in -New lJUUpUUU

FOR HERE

(Victoria Colonist.)
Where is this • terrible and costly com

petition in armaments going to end? There 
seems to be only one answer: In war or 
in disarmament. The rivalry, be it not
ed, is chiefly between our own nation and 
Germany. No one can suggest any real 
ground for such rivalry. Germany had no 
reason to arm against Britain; but as she 
began the effort of setting at naught the 
supremacy which our flag has maintained 
on tiie ocean for so many years, there 
no alternative open to Britain. She had 
to meet armament with armament, or else 
be content to see her shores menaced by 
a fleet owned by a nation which claims 
to be supreme on land. The outcome of 
German naval supremacy would be Germ
any hegemony throughout not only Eur- 

but the world. Britain is therefore

once more.

Chatham—Diversion of line and branch 
to wharf, $300,000.

Fredericton—To increase accommodation
at, $25,000.

General protection of highways, $20,000.
Halifax—To increase, accommodation at, 

$82,500.
Moncton—Addition to general office1 

building. $62;500.
Moncton—Locomotive and car shops, 

with equipment and new freight yard and 
cut-off line, $200,000.

New Glasgow—Double tracking at, $35,-

was
Now comes the Episcopal diocese of New

York and opens a girls’ friendly lodge in j 
Manhattan, where advantages are to be L 
open to girls earning less than $17 a week, j 
A few years ago $10 a week was consider
ed good pay for a competent and intelli-
gent woman in New York. It was sup- £stîfTldt€S Pr€SCfltCQ tO r fllilfl-
posed to give her comfort and luxuries, j • - - ■ ■ I—
Of course, t here were then many employ- ! lîl6nl“~“IVIUCn iVIOnCy IflCIlluCU

$]onta6nd ,he^ha™ m^iffwhieh uI f«* Necessary Work in New,m^eerteCi>duatI^ngine house
% possible to secure girls fit for the limit- BrUnSWÎdt, Including St. JoHfl • 
ed duties required for $5 or $6 a week.
But such girls live at home, and their 
money goes into the family income, the 
total of which is made by several small 
earners. The profession of these social 
workers, that a girl entirely dependent 
on herself may be in need of help to live 
up to the point where she earns $17 a 
week is the strongest evidence of the rapid 
and extreme advance in the cost of living 
here.

The Girls’ Friendly Lodge offers board 
and lodging from $3.50 up to $6 a week, 
the difference depending on whether the 
girl has a room to herself or sleeps in a 
dormitory. It‘is not a charity, except as 
the Mills hotels are. It is expected to 
pay a small interest on the investment, 
as those do, and is a promising effort to 
meet the same need among women that 
those hotels meet among men. But its 
scale of .expenses is adapted to a situation 
which has not existed ; in New York hith
erto.

50U.
Passenger cars—To equip with fire ex

tinguishers and tool boxes. $6,400. 
Princess Pier—Additional facilities at,ope, ...

not -fciftlhty defending her own interests 
and those of the Empire, but she is main
taining the independence of the civilized 
world against a power that seems to seek 
universal dominion. The Jxmdon Daily 
Chronicle reviews the situation in an ar
ticle that is calculated to atouse attention 
everywhere. It begins by “quoting the 
words of Col. Richard GadRe, the leading 
German military critic, who says “a war 
between the two Germanic nations would 
be a crime against humanity; it must be 
prevented at all costs, and will be pre

sented as long as there is a single spark 
o^y-onscience or common sense left in the 
statesmen or in the peoples.” A corre
spondent of the Chronicle, who has lately 
visited Berlin sums up the situation as it 
seemà to him to be presented in Germ
any. He says :

”1. Anglo-German official relations, 
though in diplomatic parlance correct, are 
not cordial. Everywhere the two powers 
are working in veiled, sometimes unveiled, 
antagonism.

2. A passionate desire for the improve
ment of these relations prevails in official 
circles in Germany.

”3. There can be no arrest of armaments 
except as part of a general politiial un
derstanding.

The Chronicle quotes with aproval his 
statement that the two countries ‘have 
drifted into a blind alley of misunder
standing,” and it cite» a remark of Mr. 
Asquith to the effect that his ministry 
had approached Germany on the subject 
of disarmament with very ill success. The 
claim is made in Berlin that the root of 

• all the trouble is not in the designs of 
the Kaiser, ambitious though these may
be, not in the desire of the masses of Ger
many, for they desire peace with all the 
world ; but in the British diplomatic ser
vice, which “is honey-combed with hostil
ity towards Germany and her interests,’ a 
hostility that is reflected in the German 
official world * This is a German explana
tion of the case, and whether or not it is 
true, it is worth having in mind, for we 
oau the better understand our own duties 
when we learn-how we are regarded by 
other people. The Chronicle doses its 
editorial by saying:

V Why, then, is no attempt made to bring 
about an Anglo-German understanding? If 
a wise and bold statesmanship could 
achieve that blessed result, ihe relief to 
Europe would be immense, the gain to 
humanity incalculable. Money now wasted 
by the million on implements of destruc
tion could then be applied to energizing 
measures of social reform in Germany and 
Great Britain. Relieved from incessant 
alarms, and an insistent pressure that is 
sapping its vitality, Europe would rejoice 
in a new stimulation to every humane 
and merciful work.

If, on the other hand, statesmanship is 
)>ankrupt, the outlook for the future is 
gloomy in the extreme. Unless it is check
ed, the ever-rising wave of military' and 
naval expenditure wil, to use Sir Edward 
Grey’s grim image, submerge civilization. 
If statesmanship is played out, nothing 
can prevent a hideous catastrophe, unless, 
indeed, as Lord Rosebery suggested, the 
working classes of the world step in where 
statesmen have failed and declare with un
ited voices :

“We will have no more of this madness 
and foolery, which is grinding us to 
powder. *’

$4,000.

Rolling stock. $133,200.
Stcllarton—To increase accommodation 

at, $30,000.
St. John—To increase accommodation 

at, $25,600.
Surveys and inspections, $15,000.
To increase accommodation and facilities 

along the line, $40.500.
Truro—To increase accommodation at, 

$57,200.

N. B. Buildings

Harbor
Ottawa, Dec. 2—The main estimates for 

the next fiscal year were presented to the 
commons today. The total amount which 
parliament is asked to vote on both rey- 
énue ind' capital accounts is £138,868-,200, 
an increase of $6,035,575 over the total

t ) rit

vote of last session. Among the votes îçr New Brunswick
Supplementary estimates later in the ses- public buildings are: 

sion may, as usual, increase this amount Campbçllton—Public building, $30,000.
by several millions, but in any event with Chatham—Public building, enlargement,
the revenue steadily increasing at the rate j $12,000.
of over $1,000,000 per month, the govern- j Fairville—Public building, $15,000. 
ment is still assured of an income for next j Fredericton—Dominion public building,» 
year that will considerably more than | government share of cost of permanent 
keep pace with the growing expenditure, i pavement put down by the municipal cor- 

Of the total amount asked, $38,188.575 is I poration on Queen and Carleton streets, 
on capital account, including $27,000,000 for I $1,816.
the National Transcontinental Railway, Grand Falls—Public building. $15,000.

Hampton—Public building, $3,000. 
Hartland—Public building. $15.000. 
Hillsboro—Public building, $15,000. 
Mohcton—Armory, $7,000.
Moncton—Public building, addition to 

building and alteration^ to fittings, $7,000.
St. John—Dominion buildings, improve

ments. repairs, etc., $4.000.
St. John—Drill hall, $100,000.
St. John—Quarantine station, Partridge 

Island, ’ maintenance of water service, $3,- 
000.

$2.000,000 for the Quebec bridge and $250,- 
j 000 for the Trent canal and $1,000,000 for 
| the St. Lawrence ship channel, 
j On consolidated account the vote is 
■ $100,674,627, an increase of $5,095,717 over 

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Hus- i the current year. The principal items of
b.nd ,o . Cure Through »*- j SXiS; KSj?"S£ 
maria 1 rescript ion. . 754; post office, $626,080; naval service,

j $155,000; public debt, including sinking 
Mrs. S.. of J renton, was in despair. A fun(j[B^ $959^525; océan and river service, 

loving father and a careful provider when <j.ggg
sober—lier husband had gradually fallen | fcom(,'0f the items of more particular in- St. John—Quarantine station, Partridge
into drinking habits, which were ruining | tere6t in tj,e estimates include the follow- Island, repairs, renewals, new buildings,
his home, health and happiness. Driuk'^g. etc., $7,000.
had inflamed his stomach and nerves and ' increaeed militia grants of $592.201. in- Tracadie—Lazarette. house .etc., $5,000.
created that unnatural craving that kills rUlde ^i5o,oo0 move for annual drill, $59,- Among the New Brunswick wharf and
conscience, lo\e, honor and breaks i 00t) for cadet corps and the carrying out harbor items are the following: 
family ties. the scheme of physical and military train- Anderson s Hollow—General repair to

But read her letter. , • jn schools; $100,000 more for militia breakwater wharf. $800.
1 fee! lf mv «rty to say a few words c|othmg etc _ lln,j *23,000 more for the, Black River—Renewal of superstructure,

about your Tablets. As you are aware, 1 Roval Military College; $20,000 more for etc., of breakwater pier. $1.250.
sent and got a bottle, thinking 1 would experimental farms; $30.000 more for ex- Bathurst—Harbor improvements. $25,000.
try them in secret. -Mv husband had hibitions: $28.000 for four additional judges Bayside—To complete new wharf, $1,000.
only taken them a wek when he told me of the superfor court at Montreal, and Buctouche—To repair breakwaters and
he was going tf Port Arthur for the *6.000 for an additional king's bench judge breastworks. $1,500.
summer so 1 Wd toJtell him all about jn Mimitoba: $47,000 for a penitentiary for j Campbellton-l)eep water wharf,
the Tablets. HSsaid le would take them Saskatchewan; $10,000 additional to en- ; niodation, $25,000.
just the same, A 1 *)t an got the sec- cnlirage Canadian tobacco production; | Ciunpbellton—Head block to old ferry 
ond boym Eor %r|ne would not be move for immigration agents; $20,-1 wharf, $3,000.
enough/ HfivntMie sayiàg that he o00 for a monument to King Edward VII.; | < aPe Bauld-Breakwater. pier. $3,000.

, ,sR f0njrpt, o£/oth bottles, *15 (XH) for a monument at Vercheres to | Cape Tormentme - Repaying and
and h<|teelMfclendi|^loe#not care for Madeline De Vercheres; $35.000 for the ! strengthening breakwater, $7,500. 
dnnk. «n *<% he *a»».t taken - any Xational Art Gallery : $100.000 more lor Chockhsh River- Extension 
liquor fipm IhAflrstXJZy giving it to Indian education, and *15,009 additional water at mouth of, $1.000. 
him. IWeei I Wnnot s# too much m. {or the trade eommissioner service. Cummings Cove-(Deer Island) wharf,

r-nW i»er " ... „ There is nothing in the main estimates „ ... „
Q ■ 1> -\—T Dcwon. Ont. , for the Hlldson ]tav Railwav, but this will; “alhousie harbor-Breakwater. $27,000.
Samaria Preamplon «tops the eiav.ng proljablv be covered by special legislation ! dipper Harbov-Lxtension of breakwat- 

or im . rceto^yiie shaking netyes, to bf, introduced later. Similarly in the i et*
improves the appeliteÆnd general health, r.,.p of „lp 1>ropo,ed grallt for {lie Win-1 tacununac-Breakwater, etc., $10,000. 
and makes dnnk «tasteful and even ni World’s fair of 1014 there will be a I t.rand Digue-W harf, $6,500.

regularly by Phy- ecial resolution introduced dealing with j . >r0!*t Salmon River-New pier on east 
ana is tasteless and t^e matter j side of entrance to channel and close pil-

The vote'for the naval service, totalling ! in8 on innpr !HCP' ptc“ on Pvese,lt western 
$3,831,500, is the same as was voted last. | 8r°ync Pier* *11,800. 
session with the exception that votes of fl. B. Harbors, Rivers and Bridges

ser-

CÜRED OF DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDY

accom-

of break-

favor of $2,290.

nauseous. It is us 
sicians and Hospital 
odorless, dissolving ihstantly in tea 
fee or food. /

or coi -

Now, if you knrw any home on which

l&‘ÆCrS' If T T * vice,'0”idf°$45.000 krlhe^tidd Zr?ey sei- Harbors, rivera and bridga generally, re- 
whem i hlh ’ ■ , ' ' °r L °,n vice, formerly charged to the marine de- 'la"s and improvements, $21,000
himTou™^ ^tfîodV6 ' he"’ -Partit, are now transferred to the naval loH^W^Cape-NeW a"d

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samar- : ( ePar men * Kouchibouguac Harbor—$2,000.
ia Prescription, with booklet, giving full St. John Harbor Umeque wharf—Improvements, $2.500.
particulars testimonials, price, ele will' gt; John harbor improvements, $450,000. Leonardville (Deer lsland)-To complete 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in I Prince Edward Island Railwav, $150,000. ycoonstniction and extension of wharf and
Ft and mentioningSthis paper”*" Coi-respon'. [ ^Fra h* br8"Ch H"e tr0m Harm°ny to E,‘ LrneviSle-Breakw^ wharf, extension 

dTHE9l6AMARCr0AfiKEMEbYrCOe. DepU ^Wrovement to Annapolis ice piers, W-! ^^redging ship channel

59, 49 Colborne .tret, Toronto. Canada. ni b harbor improvements, $5.000. “f ti_rande D“"e dat8' lhe Horse Shoe a,,d 
Also for saU at Chas. R. Masson. Drug Yarmouth harbor improvements, $60,000, the Lump $150,000.
Store, 100 King «tret, St. John, N. B. , and for removal of rockB at harbol. en. Miscou-Extension to wharf $17,500.

! trance, $25,000. Neguac-Repains to and extension of
New dredging plant for the maritime 

| province», $146,500.
j Dredging in the maritime provinces.

Reflections of a Bachelor
(New York Press).

Any man will go home if every other 
place is closed.

From lying to hie wife a man learns to 
lie to the whole world.

The first time a man does wrong it 
frightens him; after that his family and 
friends,

The saddest joke is when somebody else 
read it ahead of you and spread it around 
among all your friends before you had a 
chance.

t

Wanted Particulars
(From the Chicago Record-Herald). 

"Would you defend a crook if Pains Have Vanishedyou M75 Q(jo

-w.il, it ...Id d.„.l " ..plied 11,. s,' , vrà "b™. Outh.le, PJ », I. .#lh
lawyer, '*\\ hat charge do you expect ^2 000

people were sblo to fnrgst their troubles, them to lodge against you?" j tntcn,ntional comm;Mjon on St, John
; river, $18,500.

For operating expenaes of Intercolonial 
Railway, $9,500,000, an increase of $500.000.

Salaries for 8t. .John jiost office, $65,359, 
an increase of $2,580.

Among items chargeable to capital ac
count for the Intercolonial are:

| Bridges—To strengthen, $29,000. 
i Gamp bell ton— To increase accommoda-

Neuralgia Compleyy Cured.
The cure of Mrs. T Barrett, 

victory by 
great medi- 
man^fcases 

[y fall<

It wouldn’t be so bad if absent-minded Hood’s Sa a..
cine has ccee
where ottffrs hav 
Barrett ^ays: j 
from neuralgia 1 
shoulders. I hal 
cines without rJTief. 
Sarsaparilla a 
I bless the da# I did. 
months and 
pains have 1

Mrs. 
^tensely 
Ta ce and 

|Fa#bus medl- 
tÆf\ of Hood’s 
Jco try it, and 
look It several 
well. All my

•edsi
Not a/lrog^f|t in hftff Sarsaparilla.

6 stimulation. 
Jpnic, a regu- 

y ytiv)y. Consult
f,0, ArerOe,,

Alcohol N°

tbJ lac
USIol lablt

decideAy
lar tonic. It tones up, restores he 
your doctor freely aboutuelngltyt

low fe 
nishe 

Get Hood’^ Sarsa 
by all druggist»

frilla today. Soit. 
:y where. 1as Uun at, IWtiKM.

N
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!V DRUGGISTS COMPLAIN GOES TO SCOTLANDTHE STEAMERS“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES" EVERY MAN NEEDS 
A Proper Shaving Outfit

x * *
C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba which sail-

ed from Liverpool on November 24 for An Old Salvation Army Friend in
this port has 170 passengers, as follows, ! ,  »   
fifty-three cabin and 117 steerage. i Jonn On Way ACfOSS

C. P. R. liner Mount Temple will sail * 
for London and Antwerp on Wednesday Adjutant Thompson, who started the 
next. :

Donaldson liner Athenia will sail for!
Glasgow on Thursday of next week.

The big C. P. R. liner Empress of Brit- years, and was later transferred to Mont- 
ain sailed from Liverpool yesterday for real, where he has been acting as im- 
thia port. ! migration agent for the last four years,

Allan liner Grampian sailed from Liver- ! arrived in the city today accompanied by 
pool for this port via Halifax on Thurs- ; his wife and daughter. He has been 
day. ; transferred to Glasgow. Scotland, where

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce. he will be in charge of the immigration
will sail this evening for Philadelphia. j office. He will leave on the Allan line

Donaldson liner Almora sailed from Glas- j steamer Victorian on Friday next, 
gow today for St. John. j Adjutant Thompson will be Well remem-

C. P. R. Australian liner Kamura is due bered by St. John people for his efficient 
here Sunday. work in the métropole and the traveller's

heme. He said he wanted to spend a few ; 
days here before the steamer sailed, meet
ing his old friends. He has conducted the 

Dame Fashion has placed her stamp of Montreal immigration office with much
success and better results are anticipated 
from his control of affairs in Glasgow, j

Contention That Interests are not 
Being Well Safeguarded By 
AssociationSUIT SENSE

In selceting a suit, for satisfaction's sake select one that meets yo 
own personal ideas in style, fit, price and quality—if you can find it.

Too often suit buyers find a suit that suits in style, but the price 
too high. Or it does not fit perfectly. Or everything is all right but the 

V LASTING qualities. Some one item is sufficiently “off" to mar what 
might l>e perfect satisfaction.

In our new lines of worthy Winter Suits we feel that we have 
enough styles, a sufficient range of prices, and quality uniformly high 
enough, to be reassonably sure of EXACTLY suiting every man who en
ters our store.

Will you call on us and let us prove that we are right in your çase ?

Stylish suits, suits for service, good values, moderate prices, perfect 
fit, lasting elegance—all these rolled into one make the perfect suit, the 
suit you want and the suit we can supply.

There is considerable dissatisfaction re
ported among the local druggists and those 
throughout the province, over the manner 
in which they claim their interests are be
ing neglected by the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Socfety. One city druggist said 
yesterday to another that if the methods 
were not improved upon, he would not ac
knowledge the request for the annual pay
ment of registration fee which comes, due 
on December 31. and the Other was in
clined to agree with him.

The druggists claim that not only their 
interests are being neglected but those of 
their clerks, who are registered, and those 
of the public as well. They assert that 
there are many stores in the province in 
which neither the owner hintself, nor any 
of his clerks, has a pharmaceutical certifi
cate, and. therefore, under the statutes, 
is. not permitted to conduct a drug busi
ness. Not only this, but it is also, claimed 
that many grocers, in various parts of the 
province are breaking in on the drug busi
ness, and have laudanum and carbolic acid, 
as well as other preparations on their 
shelves, although this is supposed not to 
be the case.

To be a member of the Pharmaceutical 
Society, it is necessary to pay a fee çf $3 
annually, and the procéda secured in this 
way, are supposed to be used to prosecute 

tT_T„ offenders of the law, as regards the con-
fliEW YORK STOCK MARKET, ducting of a business, and in this way

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & ito ?r1ote<\t the owners °f drug store, where when it i. unbecoming to her.
' registered men are employed. It is thought Sleeves may be either long or short, ac- 
likely that the matter will be strongly^cording to the type of gown, but they 
brought to the attention of the proper 
thorities in the near future.

Salvation Army métropole in this city, j 
and was stationed here for a number of j

Give Him One for Christinas
i

ENGLISH RAZORS, 50c, 75c $1, $1.1 5 and up 
BORER’S RAZORS, $1.00, 1.50, 2.CC, 2.50

ftRazor Strops
:$18 a® t*ie w»y UP to $28 And worth the money MB

t "«ws- ».

Fashion Odds and E nds ifM25c, 56c. 75c, '

to $2.53 •3 n

approval on the short coat and scant, plain 
skirt. She will also favor the one-piece 
coat dress for the winter and late autumn 

she Recommend, a touch of 
in the way of satin cordinga or

j ;! jfeVitoi

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

s
kjâ.The

1FREDERICTON AND
MONCTON MEN IN LIST

Nev-A-H • :ewear. But
Hack
braid.

The deep sailor collar will he more pop
ular than ever, and it can be trimmed with Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—The list of 
either fur or moire bands. successful candidates for places in the na-

The high waisjt line is in vogue and | val college is published this morning. The 
trimming* can be used wherever «hirrings j majority come from Halifax. There are
would answer. | two from New Brunswick. The names are

The collarless neck is popular, but a Malcolm Gann, of Yarmouth; John V.
woman should never take up the style M. Hatheway, Fredericton; Carlyle W.

Reid, Moncton; A. A. Dand, Geo. C. 
Jones, L, W. Murray, J. Eric. W. Oland, 
Wm. A Palmer, Arthur W. Silver. H. R. 
Tingley, all of Halifax.

is the Only S'jS? 
that. Hones 

Price's/75c, $1.25,175, 
3.tQ

Guaranteed to giye 
satisfaction.

j

jCHURCHILL REFUSED HEARING COMMERCIAL Shaving Economy(Continued on page 1.) 
a free hand in the matter of general legis
lation; or, shall the House of Lords be 
allowed to reform itself and. making cer
tain concessions, as to its composition, re
main in a position to check such activi
ties of the lower chamber as the peer, 
may consider inconsistent with the wel
fare of the empire. The Unionists or Con
servatives stand for the latter proposition 
while the Liberals or government party 
seek to reform the upper chambers on its 
own lines.
Lloyd George Breaks Down

Chancellor Lloyd George has broken 
down under the strain of the campaign 
and cancelled all his engagements today, 
lie hopes to resume speaking next week.

Mr. Churchill was refused a hearing at 
Lincoln this afternoon. Custom forbids 
speech-making on polling days, and the 
opposition was so persistent i that the 
home secretary was obliged to desist and 
to give pledges that he would not attempt 
again to speak. During the rumpus there 
were several free fights in the audience. -

A Gillette Safety Razor is a 
time—money—and temper-saving 
investment for anyone who has had 
to depend on the old-fashioned 
razor or wait for the barber. » 

It means

à
4

Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B. !
>b#ishould always be small.

The peasant waist, with the sleeve cut 
in one with the bodice, continues to be 
fashionable.

Velvet is now as fashionable for evening R ^ of the j c. R board of man. 
gowns as for afternoon and street cos- agement- acc0mpamed by Mrs. Tiffin, ar-
tumes. ...... , , rived in the city last evening. They are

The long jackets with tailor-mades have rj„tered et the Roval. 
ceased to exist, and the very short ones, . w Read. of Port Eld eame to the
ÜSMïïïïïîheÏÏLttSffl %***"- H« a* the ViC"
moet attractive model yet produced. | Premier Hazen returned {rom Krederic-

London Dec 3-Sir Thom» Veeey "Howard left for Halifax last-
Strong, the lord mayor and the corpora- •
nOn,/fHL?,nd1On’7to0dayigaVe f !vnChe°^ at Senator G. G. King, of Chipman, arrived 
Guild Hall to 750 sailors of the siting, lh, city today froKm Ottawa.
American fleet. Hon. c w returned to Monc-

ton on the noon tram today.
H. R. McLellan was a passenger on the 

incoming Boston train today.
G. R. Joughins, superintendent of mo

tive power in the I. C. R. arrived on the 
Boston train today and went through to 
Moncton.

J. T. Hallisey. divisional superintendent 
of the I. C. R., arrived in the city last 
evening and returned to Truro this after* 
noon.

Mr. and .Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, Princess 
street, annoue.ee the engagement of their

-------- ----- - j daughter, Miss Nan A. Barnaby, to T. E.
Yesterday was tomorrow, may be, but Ryder, manager of the St. John branch 

today is a big turkey supper at Wana- of the Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. 
maker’s from 5 to 9 p.m. 4759-12-5. R. H. Parsons will leave for the West

on Monday.

Saturday, Dec. 3, 1910. au-
l r k 25c, jSIeE^l.OCfan^

$5.00, $6.00, $7.5§. %d#r$l2/RuWiS*^™shes 1 

Other Safety Raztfs, tff2, etc. 75c t0 $350
Shaving Sets | Shaving Mirrors

75c. and upwards.
MUGS, SOAPS, LOTIONS, Ete.

a quicker, ti 
and more sanitary dmve d 
old method. 1 /

%■ PERSONALS« Steamer Puls Back"S 5?i f Vs gïj> 1 S. S
>i y 6h O 25

Southampton, Eng., Dec. 3—The steam
er Philadelphia put back today 8oon after 
she had sailed for New York because of 
a breakdown in the engine room . Sh4 
will probably be unable to sail before to- 

. morrow.

OAmalg Coper .. 
Am Car Foundry. 
Am Locomotive ..

63% 64% 61%
49% 49% "49%
36 36 35%

114% 114% 114
Am Steel Roundries .. 42% 43 43

74% 74% 74%
Am Telephone and Tel 140 140% 140%
Atchison Top and S Fe 99% 99% 99% 
Brooklyn Itap Tran .. 74% 74% 74%
Balt and Ohio............. 106 105% 106%
Canadian Pacific.............. 191% 192% 192

31% 32% 31%
Chic and Gt West .... 21% 21% 21%
Chic and North West. 143 143 142%

80% • 80% 80 
132 132 131%

Den anr Rio Grande.. 28 28% 28 j
27 27% 27 |

:

:Am Sugar
I

All kinds,—Nickel, Ebony, Folding, 
Magnifying, etc., 50c to $5

Duke a Little BetterAm Smelters . i
London, Dec. 3—The Duke of Manches

ter, who recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis, today was said to be 
slightly improved. CH AS. R. W ASSON SShi

Central Leather I Washington, Dee. 3—Frederick W. Leh
mann, of St. Louie, in to be solicitor- 
general of the United States, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Lloyd W. 
Bowers.

A woman is foolish to resort to tears 
unless she h» a lot of confidence in her 
complexion. , 7h0 'ttedOOgg. Star*100 KING STREETTb AM of the Irish Party

Boston, Dec. 3—The United Irish lea
gue of Boston has called a special meet- j 
ing for tomorrow evening at the Ameri- ! 
can House, when measures will be taken
to lend financial and moral support to n «borough -- ............. 19
Mr. Redmond and the Irish party in the Interborough Pfd .... 51% 
electoral struggle in which they are now Kansas and Texas .. ..31 

i Louisville and Nash .-14<H4
More than one-half the amount pledged IJU*?1C'

et the meeting addressed by Mr. Red- Northern Pacific 
mond in Symphony hall a few weeks ago - or ami estern .. .. 97%
-$15,006-has already been contributed, Facitie Mail......................39%
and Sunday night’s Meeting is being held £ennsylvan.a.................. 127%
for the purpose of raising the balance of fxenrttng 
the amount then pledged. • Steel **

The cry raised by the English tory press Rock lsland
that “American dollars" are going to Soo Radway ..................129%
break up the British constitution, has Southern lacihe. 
aroused the friends of the Irish movement | t aul •• ;• ■ 
as they have not been aroused for years. ; -Southern Railway .. ..24% 
and the response to the call of the Irish \ j.nl°n ”a, c , 
leader is likely to be proportionately satis- j j. s

Already from several centres outside of Utah Copper . .
Boston the national treasurer of the Un- Vjr Car Chemical -- — 60%
ited Irish league of America. T. D. fits- Wabaab Ry l»fd.............33
Patrick, has received encouraging messages Behigh Xallej 
and premises of financial support for the ‘s® '
Irish *arty, :Witlt that -end in view meet- halee 12 oc,ock- 256.60. 
inge *e in tymrae of arrangement in Wor-'j 
cester, Lowetitf 'Glintmt, New Bedford ami Montreal Morning Transactions Today, 
elsewhere *tffi the object of lending fin- ; yuebe(, Raik 300 at 58 1-2, 55 at 58 5-8, 
uncial, support. 1 pyi at 58 7% 75 at 59.

Dominion Iron Corporation .50 at 00. 325 
at 57 3-4. 75 at 57 7-8.

Cement 203 1-2 at 23. 3 at 22 3-4.
Detroit LTnited 20 at 51.
Montreal Bank 193 at 244.
Illinois preferred 25 at 90 1-8. 25 at 90

m
3

Ches and Ohio 
Ccn Gas .. A stitch today may save a rip tomorrow.
Erie

19 IE NEWS OF TODAY IN SI. JOHN19
52% 52%
31% 31%

140% 140 
46% 46% Storm sashes put on promptly by John j Sec the large Xmas photo offer at Erb's 

112% j W. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 Main. 4213-12-131 Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tf -Si
vfi

«
113 113

97% 97
30% 30%

127% 127% 
145% 146%

^^rcoats
Presto and Convertible collar 

at Turner’s, 440 Main street.

Underwear that will 1^. 
against colds at. PidgeonT^^

145

Skating will soon be here and wifjant 
to be ready for it. You will fil^BJflll 
line of skates at Emerson & FmËaÆT

ALMORA SAILED TODAY'.
Donaldson line 8.S. Almora, sailed from 

Glasgow this morning for St. John.

Turkey supper at the Boston Restau
rant Saturday ,night "from 5 to 8. 23c.

4680-12-5.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.
The services of the forty hours’ devotion 

in St. Peter’s church will be concluded 
tomorrow evening with a solemn proces
sion following solemn vespers and benedic
tion. Services will be held -this evening.

SALVATION ARMY SALE
The Salvation Army will hold a sale of 

work in the Citadel, Charlotte street on 
Wednesday and Thursdaj-, of next week, 
in _ aid of the poor. His Worship Mayor 
Fnnk will open the sale Wednesday af
ternoon.

3131 an insurance
30 302!)%

130% 130%

120% 120% PARTRIDGES SOLD.
2*1, 24% Twelve brace of partridges were sold

169% 169 i *10® morning by Game Warden Dean in 
73% 73% ! the country market. They were sold in

115% 113% i tx™ l°te, and brought 30 and 40 cents a 
paii.

The Weather112%
Washington, Dec. 3—Forecast—Eastern 

States and Northern New York, unsettled 
weather, probably light snow late tonight 
or Sunday, moderate west winds, becom* 

ariable.

mi

168%
m73

115 mg v
46% 46%
60% 60% 
33% 33%

178% 178%

45%

EASY PAYMENTSTUNISIAN AWAY.
! Allan liner Tunisian sailed for Liverpool 
direct about 2 o’clock this afternoon with 
'about 600 steerage passengers and a large 
number of saloon and cabin passengers.

We arc showing the ver^mest styles 
in photos for Christmas, agd giving a large 
panel photo free with eai^^Apzen of extra 
finish cabinets. Conlon’»yhoto Studio, 
101 King street.

Queen Square Methodist church—serv
ices at 11 and 7, conducted by the pastor. 
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz. The sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will be administered at 
the close of the morning service. Miss 
Gaetz will render a solo at the evening 
service.

At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
The e»y way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up s good thing such 
as our great free jo all offer, to dress 
up in the beet clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

178%

i;ï'
»\

,/Si

■inI YOU CAN 
SECURE

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

M
§KS 1 *

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stedio. 74 Sydney St ’Phene 817

[
I

m\; 1-2.
i British Bank 6 at 150.

Asbestos 25- at 14.
Switch 8 at 120.
Montreal Power 10 at 136 1-4. 5 at 136. 
Twin City 30 at 107 1-2.
Soo 50 at 130.
Bell Telephone 5 at 143.
Cement Bonds 500 at 98 1-4.
Merchants 10 at 180.

! Dominion Iron Bonds 3,000 at 95. 
Montreal Curb

La Rose 200 at 4.50; 350 at 4.50; Sher- j 
! brooke Railway 5 at 24 1-2; Western Can- j 
! ada Power Bonds 1,000 at 83; Canadian 
I Power Bonds 1,000 at 80 1-2; Ash Bonds 
! fractions $116.98 at 72.

Cobalts
1 Beaver 27 1-2 a 29; Cob City 20 a 22;
: Rose; 4.30 bid; Scotia 19 1-2 a 25; Asb. 
Bonds 69 1-2 a 70; Can. Light 54 a 57;

24 1-2 bid. Western Canada

MARRIAGESWILL LECTURE.
Rev. H. A. Cody, St. John’s popular 

author, is to give an illustrated lecture 
before the Women’s Canadian Club, on 
The Yukon and Alaska^ in the assembly 
rooms of the Nickel Theatre on Monday 
evening, December 12.

A gospel temperance meeting will be 
held on Sunday evening in the Sons of 
lemperance hall, west side. A prominent 
temperance worker will address the meet
ing and gospel hymns will be sung. The 
meeting will be opened at 8.15 and every
body will be welcome.

man income parable half 
yearly of

MAGEE-IRVINE—In this city, on July 
14, Olivia Lydia Irvine of west St. John, 
to George Magee of Fairville. |LThe officers and members of Court Rock- 

wood, L. O. L., 1470, are requested to at
tend the funeral of their late brother, E. 
A. Brennn, which will take place Monday 
at 2.15 o'clock from his late residence, 88 
Spring street. Brethem of sister courts are 
invited to attend.

-

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

DEATHS
LATE SHIPPING f®

SSr OR E
BRENAN—In this city on the 2nd inst., 
after a short illness, Ernest Alfred, son 
of N. W. and the late Charlotte T. Brenan, 
aged 30 years, leaving a loving wife and 
five children to mourn.

Funeral on Monday, the 5th inst., from 
his late residence. 88 Spring street. Ser
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock.

PHINNEY—In this city, on the 2nd 
inst.. Agnes, widew of William Phinney, 
in the 58th year of her age, leaving four 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 276 Ger 
main street on Monday morning, at 8.30 
to St. John the Baptist church for re
quiem mass at 9. Friends are invited to 
attend.

PORT or ST. JOHNCATARRH ie an excessive secretion, ac
companied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparil
la acts on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases 
of catarrh.

from an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

Arrived Today.
Stmr Victorian, Outram, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Rowena, 96, Brewster, Machias 

(Me), bal, C M Kernson.
Schr George W Anderson, 169, Lunn, 

Bridgeport, Conti, C M Kerrison.
Coastwise Schr Greta, 146, Cole, North 

Sydney; M & E Haines, 31, Stevens, Free
port.

AN INVITATION.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of the gen

eral committee on Tag Day, 
the conveners of the denominational com
mittees and the special committees, to be 
members of a party to attend the King's 
Daughters’ entertainment in the Opera 
House on Monday evening, which they 
hope will result in much good for the 
fight against the great white plague.

FIRE INSURANCE APPOINTMENT.
The Continental Insurance Co. of New 

York have just opened up in this pro
vince for the transaction of fire insur
ance business, and have secured the ser
vices of Messrs. Lockhart 4 Ritchie lo 
act as their provincial agents. 
Continental is the largest and strongest 
company in North America noth assets 
of over $22,000,000.

CANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERBON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING 00.

6 per cent. Bond, dne 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE 00.

6 per cent. Bond, duo 1939

has invitedPONT1FICIAL MASS.
Next Thursday will be feast of the Im

maculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. The Pontificial High Maes in the 
cathedral at 11 o’clock will be celebrated 
by His Lordship Bishop Casey, and there 
will also be Solemn Vespers and Benedic
tion.

3lSj Sherbrooke 
Power 42 a 42 1-2; Bonds 81 1-2 a 83.

! C. P. R. earnings—List* week November 
| gross $2,768,000; increase $86,000. Cleared.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 
Philadelphia.

Coastwise schrs Margaret, 49. Simmonds, • 
St George; Annie Coggin, 22, Lake, Chev-1 
arie; Gipsy, 32, Durant, Little Bass river. ;

ChristinasWall Street Today.

New Y'ork, Dec. 3—Slight changes either 
way were shown in the opening of the 
stock market, the extreme fluctuations be- 

! ing a loss of % in Union Pacific and an 
! advance of about as much in American 
! Smelting, which was, however, not long 
I maintained.

STRONG—At Apohaqui, N. B., Decem
ber 1. Jane Strong, aged 59 years, leaving 
a widow and seven children to mourn.

Funeral at Lower Millstream Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock.

LOCKHART—In Jamaica Plain, Mass., 
Nov. 30, Samuel Lockhart, in the 67th 
year, formerly of Fredericton, N. B.

NIXON—On Saturday, .3rd inst.. at 188 
Sydney street, George Swift, infant son 
of Clarence P. and Nellie K. Nixon, age 
17 months.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
MABEE—In this city, on Dec. 3, Mar

garet Etheldine (Ethel), daughter of Ma
tilda J. and the late W. A. Mabee, leav- 

one brother; also

I

WINNERS OF PRIZES 
The winners last night at the fair con

ducted by the Carleton Cornet Band were:
I Door prizes, Clare Simpson, and Frank 
j Sullivan; excelsior prize a clock, Harry 
I Lingley ; air gun prize, fruit knives, J. R. 
j Paulev; and bean board contest, parlor 

i Many pereona have been skeptical re. ' lamp,'C. Campbell. Aid Smith » still lead- 
I .. a. . . inf in the contest for the moat popular
garding the existence of hydrophobia, alderman. The fair wffl be continued next 
but the United States public health re- week.

: port confirma the fact that there is such 
i an ailment. The disease ie incurable, but ! OUT OF BUSINESS.

. . . , .. , . . w m. McConnell, after a life spent in theI not mfalhbiy preventable, and it le not boot and ehoe bu,ine„. hae d«*Ud to re-
; a respecter of persons or animals, ac- tire altogether, eo this afternoon at 2.30 
cording to the report. The latter promul- & 0f his entire stock will be com- 

i gallon from Surgeon Wyman’s bureau ad- menced at his old stand. 477 Main street.
mils that rabies may not be uniformly i jUBt opoeitc the head of Sheriff street, and 

1 fatal, though it ie most always eo.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Tunisian. 6802, Evans, Liverpool 

direct, mdse and pass. Wm Thomson & Co.

Concerning Rabies The New Haven, Conn., Dec. 3—Miss Mary 
A. Holdbrook, many years a missionary 
for the board in China and Japan, died 
yesterday of pneumonia. i for trimming Christmas 

trees and all sorts of 
Xmas, decorations.-

4760-12-5.

Holiday shopping has commenced in 
earnest at F. W. Daniel & Co's, coiner 
King etreet. Every day they 
being, called upon to make suggestions for
Xmas gifts. It is their pleasure to aid j ing four sisters and
in this way, but it can be done much : half brother and sister to mourn their loss. |
more effectively if you buy early. Let j Funeral on Monday at 2.30 o'clock from !
your gifts possess the claim of careful her late residence 48 Elm street,
choosing and they èannot fail to be np- TAYLOR—In this city on the 3rd in-t.
prcciated. See advertisement on page 5. James Taylor, in the 84th year of his i

age. leaving one son.
Funeral from his late residence, 29 Vic

toria street on Monday; service at the 
house at 3 o'clock. Friends are invited 
to attend.

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

are

Slaughter sale of 10c., 15c„ 
20c. quality Paper Bells,Tt fits an y firebox.

' It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

| as the store ie to rent at noon on the 12th 
i Pasteurization generally prevents de- inst,, only 6^? days are given to clear out 
\ velopment and the belief that rabies is the stock. Bargains are the yOrder of the 

easily transmitted in summer than dayei 
in winter is called a fallacy. The ex- I .. . ■ ——
planation is that more people are moving CHEAP RATES TO AMHERST WIN- 

, about and become subject to attack. Nor 
1 is the malady localized. It is liable to

Sale Price 5c Each
CHEAP RATES TO AMHERST WIN-;

TER FAIR.
For the tenth annual Maritime Winter 

Fair, which opens at Arnhem on Dt\. 5, 
and laale until Dec. 8, the Intercolonial 
Railway will grant cheap fares from all 
stations in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. From tit. John the round trip rate 
will be <3,03, good going from Dee. 3rd tv 
Dec. 6th, and good for return Dec. 9th. 
J'he round trip fares from other New 
Brunswick pointe are: Hampton, $2.56; 
Sussex, rr.iu, tetitcodiae. rftl.s
bury, <1.50; Moncton, $1.25; Dorchester,

12-0.

more
all colors, red white 
blue, green. This is a 
great, chance to My at 
this removal sale.

FENWICK D. FOLEY
TER FAIR.

For the tenth annual Maritime Winter 
occur in the Arctic or in the equatorial yajr whi„h opens at Amherst on Dee. 5, 
jungles. Dogs, wolves, coyotes and an,i i„t< untll Dec. 8, the Intercolonial 
skunks seem to be especially susceptible.

Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21’PHONES:

Railway will grant cheap fares from all 
Hâtions in New Brunswick and Nova 

. Scotia. From tit. John the round trio rate 
will be $3.06, good going from i)oc. 3rd lo 

At Mount Gretna, I e., there are street j)eo- gth, m,; good for return i)ee. 9th. 
run with gas engines, 1 Ills does away The round trip farts from other New 

with electricity and the overhead wires, }jnin„wjck points are: Hampton, $2.55; 
Then mi engine l« Installed on the ear and Hn.-aex. $2.18; Petlteodinc. $1.',0; Kalis- 
is operated by gasoline. Taking advantage buryi |1-M; Moncton, $1.28; Dorchester, 
of the fact that the est- traoks are the 7„ t,enU. Heckvllle, 30 cents, 
wani« gauge of the standard automobile, 
many owners of autoti have placed light 
car wheels on their machines and run 
them on the car tracks.

CANADIAN
Men’s Excelda Handker

chiefs, See big corner 
1 window. Your choice 

for 10c. each
N

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

BLK

Going Out-of-BusinessCars Run by Gas EnginesCONVERTERS, LTD. 
6 per cent. Bond, due 1926

Bend for Full Particular»

EVERYBODY’S EYEGLASSES 
should not be nearly right or about right 
but JUST RIGHT. We do our part per
fectly. D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 
Street. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 9 p. m.

!

SALE
70 ceqta; Nackville, 30 cents.

Our’ Sale Has Started Fairly Well, But 
We Want to Sell Out Quickly.

3 2-0.
Sale of Damaged Dry Goods 

at M. R. A’s
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

J, Tfï m ORDAINED.
Walter Dtnohue, ef Harvey Station, 

now a Etudenfc in theology at thg Grand 
Henti'nary, (JuetiFfl, will ordained t>ub.- 
deacen there on Dflrt. 17. and deacon on 
D#'e, 16, bv H'e. * »,'dihîshcH‘ nf
Quebee, Mgr, Begin, He will be raised 
to the prloothoeu . y Ills Lordship 
Cahey, on the of Nt, Thomas tin
Apoctie, m Dtieeinber 31, in the parish 
church a< Cork, Fran o a llaqv^ecie of 
Cocagne W'H • receive minor ordars and 
Messrs. Hector Beliveau and Le Baron Le 
Blanc will receive tonsure at Quebec on 
Daa. VL

Too late for classification.i
During last Wednesday night'» fire In TjUR HALE—Two winter coaches, in finit ^7 Gooda- Hata and Caps, Boots and 

the Donaldson llqe warehouse, some goods ^ class order, well painted and trim- Shoes. Overcoats, Suits, Reefers, Pants 
belonging to Manchester Robertson AM- med; three covered milk wagons; eight Bnd Vests for Men and Boys, Sweaters, ‘ 
son, Ltd,, were slightly touched by freeh second-hand express wagons; twenty-eight ghirte anc| Drawers, Rubbers, Overshoes.
water, ami pondequently will be placed! open oarringen}- seven two-seated beach ^ ,___Woi.a nmi.„_«, unie Monday morning. Llnan towell- i wagon., lot of aecond-hand and new car- 0ran,te lron *Rre' Crockery
ings, Unen volleriiigs, linen damasks, In riages that must be sold to make way for and Glassware, and many other things will 
linen department! laee and net curtains u huge stock of aleighn; also thirteen new be sold very low. 
and eurtain materials, in curtain depart- and second-hand ash pungs for sale. Sold 

cork carpets in carpet department, at sacrifice price to clear out. Good

I

4 SIS CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind Yen Havs Always BoughtBankers, St. John
Fimbtn Me tire! Merit Exdu« W3men ij

Great bargains may be expfected, Bale chance to store 100 carriages. Apply to 
starts in all three departments,
at 8-2J\

Boars tfla 
• Blgnatnre of

KEITH Co. '
promptly | A. ti. Edgecombe, 116 City Road.

409 iiaymar^et Square, St Joun, N. B.12-5.1

4'

\ I I
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash 

‘$3.00, $3.25, $3.85, $4.00 and $4.25 pair 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
We are now exhibiting 

a. great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Frlncess Street
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! tA DEAD POET@x>eçmg pintes and Star CHAFING DISHES AND 
ACCESSORIES

Soft(By H. L. Spencer).
Against my window pane 

The melancholy rain
j Taps all the long night through with icy 

linger,
While o'er thy charmed page,

0, poet, prophet, sage,
J dreaming linger.

Art thou a wandering ghost.
From some far distant coast?

Art thou a brother to the plains and 
mountains?

Or walkest thou where blow 
Celestial airs, and flow 

Celestial fountains?

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 3, 1910.
!

Comfortable
Slippers

IThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday exempted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publiehing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, 33.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

I For Mornings and Even
ings and time spent 

in the house

i
CHAFING DISHES, in Nickel, Brass and 

Copper, $5.00 to $15.00

NICKELED CHAFING DISH with Wrought 
Iron Stand, as illustrated, $5.00

FLAGONS, $3.00.
CHAFING DISH SERVERS, $2.50

r
4

Men's Woollen Slippers, felt and ♦ 
leather soles, 75c, 90c, 95c, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1 75, $200

Women's Woollen Slippers, felt 
and leather soles, 60c, 70c, 
75c, 85c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.5j *

The winds go moaning by;
There cometh no reply—

No answer to the question of the Age»-^ 
We only know what is;

The future holds, I wis,
Unwritten pages.

Against my window pane 
The melancholy rain 

Taps all the long night through with 
fingers,

But wheresoe’er thou art,
I know that near my heart 

Thy spirit lingers.

i

!By Monday we shall have some indica
tion of the probable result of the British* 
elections.

F
i A

TRAYS, $1.80 1♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Toronto Telegram (Coneervative) 

says:—“The records show that even R. 
L. Borden was a good deal readier to sub
scribe money to Home Rule than he was 
to see Canada subecribe Dreadnoughts to 
the Britiek Empire.”

*<*>•*><*•
St. John and the province generally 

fare well in the federal estimate*. The 
minister of public works is familiar with 
the needs of the province in regard to 
all the departments and is always alive 
to the interests of bis constituents.

i!ii, :
T. «CAVITY 6 SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Misses’ Woollen Slippers, felt t 

and leather soles. 55c, 60c, ♦V 70c.
IN LIGHTER VEIN Child's Woollen Slippers, felt and 

leather soles, 50c, 55c, 65c.B floods.HOW A TURKEY LOOKS. 
To an Optimist: To a Pessimist:

Bones. 
Muscles. 
Tendons. 
Gristle. 
Cartilage. 
Dark meat.

rassGravy.
Juice
Brown.

Francis & 
Vaughan

Dressing. 
White meat. 
Basting.

L

♦ ♦ rj-v v/v Before you .make your selection of 
Christmals Gifts don’t fail to see our line 

of Brass Goods which includes Candle Sticks of all sizes, 
Jardenières, Fern Pots, Finger Bowls, Hot Water Kettles.

You will find in our stock a splendid variety to choose from, at very 
reasonable prices.

Emerson $ Fisher, Limited,

*—J tidge.Contracts for the construction of the 
Canadian naval vessels will shortly be 
let. They will be built in Canada. St. 
John should be interested in this an
nouncement. If this port could secure s 
big shipbuilding plant aa well as a dry 
dock, its growth would be enormous.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Ottawa Free Press saya:—"Any 

doubt which existed as to the complete al
liance between the Conservative pajty and 
the Nationalists in the Province of Que
bec is dissipated by events as the days go 
on. One of the latest proofs of that al
liance ie to be found in a aeries of resolu
tions of the Club Flynn of Riviere de Ren
ard, Gaspe county, in which the electors, 
‘without distinction of party color,’ de
nounce the Naval bill. But' not only is 
the Club Flynn a Conservative organiza
tion, named after the former Conservative 
Premier of Quebec, but an examination 
of the names shows that every one of 
them is a simon-pure Conservative. There 
is not a Liberal in the whole list.”

* * ♦ * ,

Says the Ottawa Free Press:—" The 
Conservative party two years ago clamor
ed for the creation of a Canadian naval 
force; today they are asserting that no 
naval force ia necessary; but the govern
ment having set its hand to the duty as
signed |o it by parliament will not now 
withdraw it at the bidding of any set of 
politicians, whether from Quebec or any
where else. The issue is now well defin
ed and no amount of explaining by the 
opposition can alter it. 
stand for a patriotic policy of national 
development; the Conservatives prefint 
only a policy of stagnation and negation. 
Between the two the wwntiY must choose 
and as to the verdict there can be no 
doubt."

■

A LITTLE OFF.
Senator Aldrich in the smoking room 

of the Adriatic, said to an eager tariff 
disputant:

“My friend, you don't quite understand 
your subject. Your errors arc slight, but 
but they are very ludicrous. You remind 
me of a little Providence boy.

“ ‘What is a ruminating animal?” his 
teacher asked the boy.

“ ‘One that chews her cubs,’ the lad 
replied.”

19 King Street

CHRISTMAS WARNING
We want to call your attention to our 

big stock of games and books.
These are at their best now, and values25 Germain 

StreetITS NATURE.
‘'Fencing ip a contrary sort of art.” 
“Why so?”
“Because often a strong effort is a feint 

try-out.”—Baltimore American.

TOO MUCH TO EXPECT. 
Hewitt—“Does the climate agree with 

your wife?” ,
Jewitt—“That's more than I’d expect 

of any climate.”—Smart Set.

PROOF.
“Have you forgotten that fo you owe 

me?”
, “Not at all. Didn't you see me try to 
dodge into that doorway ?”—Kansas City 
Journal. \

Games
Books.

5c. to $1.25 
lc. to $1.76THE YOUNG LIBERALS 

The addressee delivered by Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, at the 
meeting of Young Liberals last evenipg 
brought clearly in review before an audi
ence of young men, which taxed the cap
acity of Keith’e Assembly Rooms, the 
broken pledges of the Hazen government. 
Not only did the speakers show that 
pledges were broken, but they pointed 
out that with a greatly enlarged reven
ue, due in part to the wise action of the 
former government and in part to 
the unwise and wasteful crown lands 
policy of this government. Mr. Hazen 
ia not giving the country better roads 

better administration of its affairs. 
Times readers will do well to read the 

reports of the speeches as presented in 
this issue. They will thus be able to 
make comparisons and place the acts of 
the Hazen government over against the 
pledges made before Mr. Hazen became 
premier. The very hearty reception given 
to the speakers, and to the resolutions of 
confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley and Hon. C. W. Robinson 
lest evening showed that the Young Lib
erals are united in their allegiance, and 
ready to do their part in an, effective 

whenever the people are called 
to declare their views in an election

i never were better. Take the hint and at
tend to this part of your C'briatmaa shop
ping early, there is nothing to gain by 
waiting.

PEARS,Ï We are showing a nice lot of goods most suitable for Xmas 
Gifts. Purchasers do well to be looking around and see the 
nice things and get the choice. PINE-APPLES, 

NEW HORSE-RADISH.
Arnold's Department Store

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Teleptwne 1761.

------AT-------
We are adding new things every day, Ladies Handker

chiefs of all kinds, Swiss Embroidered, Hemstitched Linen, 
Cross Barred and many Fancy Styles all in Fancy Boxes.

Ladies Fancy Belts in nice Box in the Paisley and Persian 
Styles, All Colorings. Suede Leather Belts in Black, Tan, 
Grey etc., Very Smart at 55cts. ,

Black Kid Red and Black Patent Belts Silk and Plain 
Elastics all Colors from 25cts. ùp.

Ladies String Ties in Paisley and Persian Styles at 29cts.

Ladies Dutch and Coat Collars in the Paisley Design at 
55cts. .

Ladies Stock Collars in all the Newest Styles; Makes and 
Colours from the best makers, all nicely boxed. $ !

Remember all our Kid Gloves are Guaranteed from $1.00 
a pair up.

All Sizes
Scotch Anthracite

In StocR. 
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Oppoeite Opera House.
HE STILL HAD 'V ANTAGE.

Two Englishmen who had been bosom 
friends went to America. They met with 
poor success, drifted apart, and finally 
one took a position as waiter in a cheap 
rcstauarant. He hkd not been there long 
before his friend appeared at dinner time. 
The meeting was not over-joyful.

“Why, old man, you down to a waiter, 
eh? Gracious, how you have fallen; and 
in a restauarant like this, too.”

“Yea,” replied the other, turning on 
his erstwhile friend sarcastically; but I 
don’t eat here, thank goodness!”

’Phone 281

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY

i
or a

> Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

The Liberals W. PARUES
136 Mill Street Next Hygenic BakeryBURGLARS.

He'd always boasted what he’d do 
With burglars in the house,

Hia wife is just a timid, thing,
Scared even by a mouse.

But-he is big and strong and brave 
Up to a trick or two,

And if the.burglars ever came 
He'd show you what to do!

Well, about two the other night 
They heard a startling noise,

It waked them both from soundest sleep 
And stirred their equipoise,

She pulled the bedclothes ’round 
head—

Her heart beat a tattoo—
And waited for her husband brave 

To show her what to do.

And he? When first he heard the noise 
His knees began to shake.

And then he snored a bit to show 
That he was not awake.

At last she took the candle 
And went searching through the flat. 

Burglars? Oh, no; no burglars there, 
The noise? It was the cat!

1
h

Special Today
♦

The Victoria Colonist (Conservative) 4 Pounds of Our Special 30c 
Tea For $1 00.

One Pound of Our Special 40c 
Coffee For 32c.

manner Isturdily refuses to follow Mr. Borden 
in hia change of front in the matter of 
the navy.
navy, and declares that more vessels are 
needed on the Pacific coast. Quoting 
a portion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s speech 
which referred to the necessity of guard
ing our Pacific coast and commerce the 
Colonist says:—“What is needed here, in 
addition to the vessels to be constructed, 
ie a fighting ship, either a Dreadnought 
or a large, swift armored cruiser. If we 
had this we would he in a position to 
ward off the catastrophe, which the prime 
minister foresees may one day threaten 
this rich and strategically vital part of 
the Empire.”

upon 
contest.

The question of the roads was dealt 
with very fully and fairly by Mr. Robin
son, and when he asked whether the 
roads have been improved by the Hazen 
policy the very decided negative by the 
audience left no doubt as to their views on 
the subject. Both Mr. Robinson and Mr. 
Sweeney dealt with the St. John Valley 
Railway and pointed out that the only 
reasonable policy thus fat stated with res
pect to it ie that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
which would make it a standard railway, 
operated aa part of the Intercolonial. They 
pointed out what must be obvions to all 
who think seriously upon the subject that 
the other parts of the provinw, not dir
ectly served by this railway, have a right 
to aak that it be made a good road, and 
not too great a burden on the public 
treasury. That it should be a competi
tive road was also emphasised.

Mr. Robinson dealt clearly with the

The Colonist wants more

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.her

If you can’t come telephone Main 
1523-11

27 and 29 Charlotte Street COLWELL BROS 61&63 
«> Peters St

Have You Ever Worn The Celebrated P. C. Corsets ?
ORCHIDIA Nice Fitting. Nice Finizh. Low Prices. We have them in all sizes. 

One Case Received Today From FactoryThe Play-ground Question
The following observation* made by a 

Conservative at the annual meeting of 
the Borden Club in Toronto this week 
should be brought to the attention of 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster. The speaker 
said:—“I don’t believe in Nationalism. I 
am a Tory, hut had I been down 
Drummond and Arthabaska I’d have vot
ed for the Laurier candidate. National-

The Newest Perfume Made by 
the Crown Perfumery Co., 
London, Eng.

$1.00 a Bottle In a Pratt} Box

* (Ottawa Journal.)
Not the least important outcome of the 

playground movement in Toronto lias been 
the impetus given to similar work else
where. Winnipeg organized a playground 
association immediately after Toronto, 
did also the city of Hamilton. London has 
an association with excellent results, and 
Ottawa and other cities throughout the 
Dominion are looking into the needs of 
the children in this respect. It is hoped 
that even the small towns and Villages «will 
realize the importance of having super
vised playgrounds to relieve the monotony 
that often falls to the lot of the average 
child in small places.

Controller Davidson made a gallant ef
fort two years ago to push through a pro
ject to establish several public playgrounds 
in Ottawa. It was voted down. He had 
got options on several properties for the 
purpose. Had the city bought these lands 
they could be sold today for double the 
money.

A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden St
You Can Get

Pure
Drug's

■>fas
COMÇ ONE, COME ALL

And see our flne display of

Fine Jewelery, Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Bronzes ond 
Cot Gloss Novelties

in
matter of the fisheries award, and pointed 
out the duty of the government. He also 
spoke with great clearnese and force up
on electoral reform in the province, aa 
contrasted with the gerrymandering tac
tic» of the Hazen government. The debt, 
the suspense account, the crown lande 
policy, labor legislation and other matters 
were discussed, and a very strong case 
made out against the present administra
tion.

■
I'Iism should be nipped in the bud. 

feel ‘sore’ that the whip and other pro
minent men of the Tory party sent a 
telegram of congratulation to "Mr. Gilbert 
on hia election, but they had not the 
nerve or the grit to applaud him on his 
introduction into the House.

I

E. CLINTON BROWN AtWe will be pleased to have you come juet to look at our goods.Druggist

Cor. Union ail Waterlog Sis. 1 Ferguson & Page, 41 King StreetDiamond Importers »I think
that is weak Toryism, weak Nationalism, 
weak Canadism.”

And Jewelers y
The extreme side fastening for coats ia 

meeting with more and more favor as the 
season advances.

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
'Phone 1339.

The Young Liberal» are to be congratu
lated on the success of laet night’» meet
ing. The hundreds of yonng men who 
crowded the Assembly Rooms and listen
ed with close attention to the various ad
dresses were given a better knowledge of 
political affairs, and will be more enthus
iastic in support of their leaders in pro
vincial politics; while those who read the 
resolutions adopted will be convinced that 
the Liberal party in St. John is united in 
support of its leaders, both federal and 
provincial, and ready at any time to do 
battle for the principles those leaders re
present.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS<S> <$><$> ^
Hon. Mr. Brodeur has been savagely at

tacked by the Conservatives. The Mont
real Witness pays him this tribute of 
friendly regard:—“Mr. Brodeur is, so far 
as revealed to outward observers of hie 
administration, an exemplary minister. 
Entering upon the department, he boldly 
faced a public investigation of it, scorn
ing the baseness which attempted to make 
his own frank course an argument against 
himself. Having thus cleansed, so far as

IMPROVING TONE OF VIOLIN.
Violin making is an ancient art, yet new' 

things may be learned about it. T 
kers of musical instruments, one in Brus
sels, the other in Boston, have recently an
nounced their belief that the material of 
an instrument has nothing to do with its 
tone.

will wake you up at any hour
|New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
[Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

There is no fun in being wicked if 
nobody pays any attention to it.

Did you ever get so mad that you 
couldn’t see straight?

wo ma-

/. AOne of them made experiments only with 
wind instruments, hut the other tried in
novations in violins and violoncellos, sub
stituting tin and aluminum for post arid 

he might, the offices for which he was ; bridge, with an actual improvement in tone
His belief is that distribution of mass is lar

AT.Stores open till 11.30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 3, 1910.

WATSON CO Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
All day today our stores are open for 

accommodation.your Issuer of Marriage Licenses.responsible he gave hia attention to
... ■____ ,.,u I , [more important to good tone that the nia-punhc improvement*. which have gone teria| useJ Thjll tl*orv k contrary to all

on in a way which ha* brought to him i previous 
the warm congratulations of all engaged in true will wipe out much of the romance of 
the commerce of the country. The Mont- ’ Ihc search for and treasuring

timber. §

li
£3,EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.Natty Things Inopinions on the subject, and ifGOOD ROAD SURrACE

The Times prints today an interesting 
paper on road making that was read at 
a meeting of the International Associa
tion of Road Congresses. It deals especi
ally with road surface, and what ia known 
as waterproofing. An exchange thus sum
marises the method of waterproofing 
which is there described: —

“A good macadam ia laid in the first 
Instance, that is the surface is made as

"Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Paper*
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings. Crackers, Barley Toys. Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

of old violin Good Footwearreal harbor management 
transforme^ from being the scorn and 
despair of all who cared for our material 
interests, to being the pride of the coun
try and the admiration of the world. The 
navigable condition of the river has been 
rapidly improved and the commerce of 
the St. Lawrence route has multiplied 
enormously, and the trade of the conti
nent has tended to it in a way that would 
have been impossible under former condi
tions.**

quickly !
J.
-rtHw

Best Grade Rubber Goods.k A Picked LotJarvis & Whittaker, American Rea Coali Our Leather Goods Have a 
Reputation to Maintain

from our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

General Agents For■ ï
touch as it can be got like macadam.
This ia swept clear of dust and hot tar 
is sprinkled over it by a machine, at the 
rear of which ie a revolving bru.h. which 
thoroughly spreads the tar over the ma
cadam. Before the tar has had time tojbo depended upon to give hia neighbors 
tool, sand ia sprinkled upon ii. and this!* *f|uare (lea'- 
ia rolled and ie immediately ready for 
traffic. The eurface of euch a road re- 
•arable» « fixât class macadam.”

Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat mg Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R. P. & W. EÏTARR, LTD.

74 Prince Wm St 226 Union St 40 Smithe St

SET WITH DIAMONDS
applies to watches we show as wrell 

brooches, bracelets, andPERCY J. STEEL as to rings, 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’i 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

If a man is honest with himself he can IInsuranceFoot Furnisher
619 Main Street 
205 Union Street

3Something abould be done to prevent 
hen* from laying so mum- cold-storage 2s the?*"! 76 King Street ^JA. & J. HAY,

* Ark

THE EVENING RUES 
1 THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers.

Thee: papers advocate i

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for die Material 
Progress and Meral Ad- 

of our Greatvancement
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Duals

*The ShemroduThetfoRose eatwee 
The Maple Leaf forever."
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LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and caretuiy note the time. ‘

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.’’ The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers HOLIDAY SHOPPING HAS 
COMMENCED IN EARNEST

i

-
:• s X

;• ; ',X,

Every day we are being called upon to make suggestions for 
Xmas gifts, our pleasure is to aid you, but we can do this much more 
effectively if you buy early. Let your gifts possess the charm of 
careful choosing and they cannot fail to be appreciated.

$ I;;
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DAINTY NECKWEAR IS ALWAYS MOST ACCEPTABLEmm■iy-i.

mn. m

Æ Fancy Stock Trimmed Bands Bebe1111111 1
- .3

l£I4;'

A very large variety of Collars and! 

Jabots, in white and daintiest color

ings, are displayed on our counters or 

show canes, ail in pretty Christmas- 

boxes.

’Kjft
4 Irish and gold braid Net Bows at 

front finished gold and Bebe Irish,j
4>

86c.►>

/■T
Persian trimmed Stock witli tucked 

! net Jabot, finished pearl beads and 

imitation thread lace,
' *:vx;

mm
1 : w

\$Assorted patterns Jabots of fine 

white embroidered muslin, Irish cro

chet and Bebe Irish, in fancy box.

•;V&
i§ $1.65m

?trm m i- - 60c. |

Net and Chiffon Bows, trimmed gold1 

beads.

Daintiest of Net Stocks, in all white 

or with banda of delicate colored silks,
m

§p# m Up : milmi a» ifi % s
.

ï® Jabots finished Bebe Irish or imitation 
thread lace,HI i

39c.!X 86c.—$1.46«

•I 4!' Wmm
Small Embroidered Bows with lace 

edge, for tailored blouses,
These and hosts of other pretty de

signs which are sure to please,QSmm i29c.43; 29c. to $2.25

m PRETTY BELTS IN CHRISTMAS BOXES
Tinsel Elastic belts, with two piece gilt bukle, 60c. each 
Fancy White and Gold, Dresden or Tinsel and Colored 

Braid Belt, very pretty designs, gilt or steel two piece 
buckle, 60c. each.

‘‘PERRIN’Si

PRETTY RIBBON GIFT NOVELTIES
■ 1» -

J-v " '■ d
The ribbons themselves are shown in great variety plain 

colors, Dresden and Paisley, and there is no end to the 
dainty gifts that can made from them.. . JUST ARRIVED . .

Nature’s Remedy Tablets
3 Sizes—25c, 50c, $1.00

S. H. HAWKER^

rTT"~ KID GLOVES75c.. eachDresden or Paisley Mufflers, for ladies,
Thimble Bags,................................................................... 90c. eac
Coat or Waist Hangers,....................................... . $1.25 eac(T Meal FremMkiMû^es. JdKTblackj^tan, grey, nary
Tie Rings, ........................................................................................50c. aiZgreen, j^amgPBox, $105 pair

Scissors, Needlebook, and emery ojfribbon loo®, 50c. each LADIES^j^^i HOSE IN BOXES
Fancy Pin Cushions, ................... Z.............-l.. Jt 50c. Colored oggj^RLiel e Hose, plain or lace ankle, in

V daintie^ea, rose, pink, sky, Copen. or white, in
There are so many delightfu^^dü^ffiiws Bdrae from QoU^^^x^ 35c. to 75c. pair, 

ribbon this season that we «inn<lE>egidEyfcumerat* ^^Knbroidered Cashmere Hose, black with sky, green, 
them. Come and see for yourself/X w S^^hite or heli embroidery, 69c. pair.

v ism
s

VELVET IS USED FOR TUNICS OVER OTHER MATERIALS
Velvet is the fashionable fabric now and ! a deep prune color over a skirt of prune , 

when the whole dress is not built of this I colored pernio. The upper bodice —Oi j 
, . . a . e , guimpe—is made of silver, tulle laid over ;luxurious stuff part of it is sure to be. j |e,h^olol<(1 chiffoB; and the motifs of1
This graceful frock, worn by a charming embroidery are in mauve and orchid, 
actress now playing in New York, has | shades, harmonizing with the deep prune j 
a tunic of the new, very thin velvet in I color of the body of the gown.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER t

I

The Evening Chit-Chat !

!

JssrrBy RUTH CAMERON
i

i HEARD another chapter of a life story, which I have been reading serially for 
several years, yesterday, and it gave me so much food for thought that 1 want 
to tell it to you.

I'm going to call the heroine—no, I won’t call her the heroine the -sub
ject—of the tale, Griselda, because, by rights, that ought to be her name.

Griselda has an utterly worthless husband. She also has three small children.
The two usually go together, as you may have noticed.

I will relate to you a few of the things which Griselda** hus
band has done to eim his title.

In the first place he has a trade at which he can get 
plenty of work and can earn four dollars at day, faut he hasn’t 
worked more than three or four months any year of their 
marriage.

They had not been married a month before he got. hold of At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Griselda s savings and spent them. The batik 'described thebe Watters Lakeside. N. B., on Wednesday 
savings as «200. A more accurate description wnuV have been-- th j daughter Lucy Mae was united 
so many thousand hours spent over an ironing machine, so . ‘ . r,
many thousand shirt waists and shirts, so many tens of thous- j,n marriage to Rex s . Beckwit l, o n- 
ands of collars and cuffs ironed—for Griselda was a ban 1 work- j terville, by Rev. II. Pierce. The groom 
ing laundry girl before he persuaded her to be the presiding ! was supported by Dr. E. R. McClintock, 
genius of his home. 4 • of Centerville, while the bride’s sister,

When this money was gone, pretending to be about to go Miss Lena S. Watters acted as* brid.es- 
into business and settle down he borrowed four hundred del- maid. Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith will reside 
lars of Griselda’s sister and mother. That has hêver been paid in Centerville.

Burley-Vey.

In the Carmarthen street 
church on Thursday last. Rev. T. J. Dein- 
stad, united in marriage Miss Kate Vey 
and James M. Burley. The bride was at
tended by Miss Jennie Urquhart and John 
G. Vey acted as groomsman.

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES OF 
CITY AND ITS WORK

NIT. ALLISON FOOTBALL 
MEN HAVE DINNER AND 

MAKE PRESENTATION

HÉË
WEDDINGS

Beckwit h-W utters.

The Board of Associated Charities is 
sending out a circular for the ~ purpose 
of enlisting the active support and sym
pathy of citizens in general. The circu
lar sets forth what has been, and is being 
accomplished, by weeding out house to 
house begging, by reducing indiscriminate 
alms giving, and assisting those who de
sire to be self supporting. The member- 

present were the following New Brunswick ship fee is «1 and for life membership, 
men : Regular squad—Frank Smith of St.
John, C. H. Cochrane (eapt.) of I’etit- 

Methodist codiac, Charles G. MacDougall of Monc
ton, W. S. Godfrey of Chatham, John S.
Barker of Tayraouth Creek, Avnrd White 
of Woodstock. Fletcher Peacock of Mur
ray Corner, and Guy Moore of Meductie; 
substitutes—Lawrence Bell of Moncton,
Howe Grant of St. Stephen, and Manager 
Perlcy Hartley of Woodstock.

Fergus Ferguson, president of the Mt.
A. A. A. A. was the chairman and pro
posed the toast to the king. Fletcher Pea
cock proposed the toast to Mt. Allison, 
whicli was responded to by R. IX Hartley,
Frank Dickinson, Ralph Woodman and 
Earl Milford.

Frank Smith proposed the toast to the 
Members of the firm received many con- ladies, and Frank Lawrence, Geo. Picker- 

gratIllations upon their new venture and jng and Thompson ably responded,
the wonderful improvements so successful- quv Moore then toasted the medical pro-
ly carried out. Everything has been done fession and Frank Rowe replied. Our next

; by tlie architect, F. N. Brodie, to make season was proposed by C. G. MacDougall
And this is what the commentator said when he heard that Griselda had take.n i 'he different departments complete in their and replied to by Louis A. Buckley, H. S.

her husband hack. 1 arrangements. McKean, .1. S. Parker and W. S. Godfrey. The topic "'Preparation for Winter,” was
"'What a beautiful and wonderful filing is woman's love.” | The different departments on the ground Avard White proposed Our Next Merry continued in the kindergartens until the
Do you call the feeling that made Griselda sacrifice four lives to one, wonderful and first floors as as follows: 1st floor.King Meeting, and Charles Fuller George Glen- taking up of the Thanksgiving thought, 

and beautiful ? | street, silver, plated and fancy goode; 1st denning and Harold l.ewis responded. The idea of the early Puritans coining to
I don’t. I call it ugly and disgraceful—a mania and an obsession rather than an j floor, Market Square, builders’ hardware After the toasts plans for the coming America that they might worship as they

affection. 1 and tools of all kinds, general hardware season were discussed and then came the wished, the meeting with the Indians, the
la it because I'm hard and unfeeling that I can't understand? I and kitchen utensils, glass and paints; "2nd feature of the evening. This was the pres- building of log-cabins, the ignorance of the
That's what I’m wondering about. That's my food for thought. X floor, King street, phonographs, toys, tiles, entation. to Frank Rowe, of a gold locket. Puritans about many things and the kind-

___ i fire irons and fenders; 2nd floor, Market watch-fob with his initials in monogram ness of the Indians showing them that they
~ | Square, sporting goods. on one side and “Presented to F. H. Howe must not plant the wheat until the Maple

='\ ■ The repairs were in charge of F. Neil by the Mt. Allison Football Team. 1910,” Leaf was as big as a mouse's ear, the
Brodie, architect ; other contractors, R. A. on the reverse. thanking of the Heavenly Father for all
Corbett, masonary; J. M. Belyea, carpen-    . ■ — his goodness—al these are usually em-
tering; J. E. Wilson, metal work; John Uant rn„„>u INeiszc phasized and our idea of an annual
Johnson, painting; Vaughan Electric Co. IXKIlt VOUniy leeWS Thanksgiving is easily explained,
and the Auer Light Company, electric fit- Keaton, N. B., Dec. 2—David Dykeman Hallowe'en wax duly celebrated in each 

J ; ting; G. & E. Blake, plumbing. passed away at his home in Upper Rex- room and one kindergarten enjoyed a sur-
—~—----------------- ton on Tuesday at the advanced age oi prise from one of the others. A large

eighty-three. He leaves his wife, four pumpkin was taken down filled with fruit
sons and two daughters. The funeral, of different kinds and smaller baskets filled
which was held yesterday afternoon, was with grapes. Each child had a wooden
attended by many. Services at the house plate covered with paper on which were
arid grave "were conducted by Rev. A. D. signs of the festival in colors and the nap-
Archibald and interment wax in the Pres- kins had the typical black cat—the chil- 
hyterinn cemetery. The pall-bearers were dren are still talking about it. Hallowe-en 
Alexander McGregor, James Stymies!, panes were enjeyedt and in, one room a 
John Dixon, James Lawson, Hugn -Me- living squirrel made merry for every one 
Graw and John A. Cameron. by cracking nuts and hiding them away.

At South Branch on Monday Miss Mar- The squirrel games ore now delighted in
gnret Anne Chrystal died at the age of more than ever.
sixtv-nine. She was a daughter of the Following the Thanksgiving thought the
late Ignatius Chrystal. The funeral was data of the week were taken up. The 
held at South Branch on Wednesday. Rev. baking day introduced the baker, and when 
Father Lapointe celebrating requiem high churning day came they made butter,
mni,s. from a pint of cream and were charmed to

Robert H. Vanwart died at Brown’s cat it spread on biscuits. Painting, clay
Yard on Tuesday after an illness of in- modelling, building, etç. have kept the iit-
tianimation of the bowels, lasting only tie hands busy with the occupation work,
four davs. He was sexenty-nine years of A iunch of milk and biscuit is being
age. lie came here about twenty-one years provided twice every week by the Daugh- - 
ago from the St. John river section, and tera of the Empire-already in one kinder- 
for a time made his home with Alexander garten we see the benefit of the nounsh- 

! Robertson, of St. Nicholas River, after ing milk.
: which he purchased a farm at Brown’s November has been a hard month in 
j Yard where lie had since lived. Mr. each room, as the attendance is too large.
! Vanwart leaves two brothers living near More volunteers arc needed, especially dur 
j Boston. The funeral took place yesterday, ing the Christmas thought. We will be 
Interment was in the English cemetery pleased to hear from any one young lady
at Brown's Yard. who can spare one morning a week to e-~

The smelt fishing season opened y ester- help, 
day and some very good haute were made Mrs. IV. 0. Matthews leaves the mix- 
up ,iver. A large number of men will be si on work this week to open a private,
on raved at the occupation. The buyers kindergarten—a pressing need at present
»'il If tie same ns list year, namely J. in our city. We retain her as director 
j). Irving, E. Paturel and W. S.. Loggie. j over all cur work. Her training class will

——----------- <ies-------------—- j continue as usual and Miss Lu Esty will
A pair of scissors is infinitely better take charge of the Portland kindergarten 

for trimming off the rind from ham or , at prevent.
bacon than a knife. ! The ladies' association hope that no-

j tiling will interfere with tag-day, already 
a woman liy telling her1 advertised for April, ax 31,800 is needed 

picture - although she, to carry on these three kindergartens,
U. L, PICKETT, President,

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 3—A football sup
per was held in the university residence 
last evening at 10.30. The football team, 
substitutes, coach, manager and trainer 
constituted tue aeesmbly. Among those

£

■ m
$20.

back.
Twice lie has left Griselda for several months at a time. On *)Oe of these oc

casions he was absent wbeiV hef first baby was born. 5 *
Several times he lias beaten Griseldabvlicn lie was drunk. 1 have- seen her 

black and blue.
Once he threw a plate at his little boy and cut his cheek so that several stitches 

had to be taken.
Through all this. Griselda has been absolutely faithful, devoted and forgiving. 

Once only did she falter and that was when he threw the plate at the boy. Then 
! she allowed the society with the1 long name to enter a complaint against him. but 

when the case came up she refused to appear.
Maybe you don’t see a great deal of food for thought in this story.
Granted, but the food for thought came from a comment which 1 heard made 

on the story.
After a six months' absence, during which, freed from the drain of his presence 

Griselda had successfully supported the children and was on Iter feet again, re reap
peared.

A card gives the aims of the society, 
which are—to secure the concurrent and 
unanimous action of the different chari
ties of St. John and to be a centre of 
communication between the various chur
ches and charitable agencies in the city. 
All cases are investigated and lists and 
records kept. Friendly visitors are pro
vided to give counsel and advise in cases 
refered to the society. The society does 
not interfere with the administrative 
boards of other societies.

The secretary* is Mrs. Charles H. Hall, 
No. 118 Charlotte street, and Miss Grace 
O. Robertson, is the assistant secretary. 
Mrs. Hall's telephone number is 1269, and 
she and lier assistant are prepared to act 
without delay in cases that require in
vestigation.

.
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OPENING DAY OF W. H. THORNE & 
CO.'S NEW KING STREET STORE 

A GREAT SUCCESS.

:

]
Hundreds yesterday and Thursday visit

ed the King street store of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., and inspected the improve
ments aud unrivaled stock of goods on ex
hibition.

One of the charity workers who had helped her from time to time, tried to per
suade her not to take the man back. But Griselda was obdurate. He* is back again. 
The home is again a home of disorder and turmoil—no home at all. The children 
again creep around in fear. Her earnings are again spent in drink while she and the 
children are half fed. THE FREE KINDERGARTENS

î

YOU HAVE OUR ENURE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS

t
We are perfectly willing to help you in every 

possible way to have

Comfortably Furnished Homes and Stylish 
Dependable Clothing at Roffc BopMv* 

Prices on Unusually Ea
; Onr entire stock of Up-to-date House Furnishjpge an 

Wearing Apparel are freely at yonr disposal, 
rod select anything you want, and, whatever 
your home, and all the time you will be ab!<u 
such easy terms that you will scarcely niv

fniit well floured, raisins, currants, figs, ! Al a meeting of the ferry committee 
] i.atos, nuU or citron, separately or in yesterday afternoon it was decided to not- 

combination. Steam,three hours jn greas- j)y the council that the dredging at No. 
ea molds or 1 1-2 hours m smaller cans, j - berth, noxv going on might endanger the 

-SWEET SURPRISE. i approach to the west side floats. Thc-
Reinovo the stones from dates and chairman reported that the treasury board 

Prunes, taking an even number of each, lmd placed $2.000 to the credit of the fev- 
STEAMED SUET PUDDING. VYithin each date place a candied cherry, ry department in caj?e it was needed dur- 

Two and a hall* cups of flour. 1 ten- Fit the date in a prune, and, having some ing the present month. The by-laws were 
spoon soda, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon fondant of white oi- different colon* into discussed and a number of corrections 
mixed apices. Sift these together. Chop which chopped nuts have l>een stirred ; made to conform to present day con di
on e cup suet fine and add to flour, then cool the stuffed prune and m on oiled j tiens. A resolution was adopted asking 
add 1 cup of milk and 1 of molasses, mis- paper to dry. Any flavoring may be j the bilk and by-laws committee to have 
ed together. Add one to two cups of used with the fondant. j copies of the by-laws printed.

PEA SOUP.
; One can peas, 1 can of water 
1 onion. Boil about 20 minutes, 
can milk. Let it boil up and then thick- j 
en with a tablespoon of butter and flour. 
Add salt and pepper.

Tl i

sn’l ï Wmsîen’a 
Upcome in 
Fplaced in 
ly for it on

F is yuujJHvi 
pu choose «I 
enjoy it and y

ley-

You will find in our store bvi 

FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOCW 
PORTIERES, DR#1 

, Also a most desirable line of£

IbnJ you need in 
IfyiNGS, CURTAINS
Ies, etc.

•THING and PURS FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
MAGNIFICENT XMAS PREMIUMS

$75.(50 Lady's Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; Gentleman’s Sterling Silver Kcy- 
leee Watch, Lady’s Sterling Silver Keylees Watch, warranted for seven years.

A coupon is given with every purchase for each dollar paid its, and, to the 
holder* of the three largest numbers of these coupons, these valuable pre
mium* will be given at 9 p. m., Xmas Eva at our store. 168 Union etret.

CONSUMPTION AND EXPORT OF DIARY PRODUCTScANADA'S annual consumption of dairy products 
such as milk, cream, butter, cheese and con-

oAnrf rvoivers
tue/T*

l-exww*»1 densed milk, is estimated at a value of $10 per
capita. Our total dairy production in a year is now 
approaching the $100,000,000 mark in value. The il
lustrations contrast the consumption and exports of 
dairy products in 1901 and 1910. It will be noticed 
that our home consumption has been increased by 

" about fifty per cent. At the same time, our exports 
have fallen off slightly in quantity, though not proportionately in value. In other words, though our 
population has grown about 50 per cent since 1901. we have supplied the home demand aud practically 
hold the same position in value as dairy exporters that we did ten years ago. But Canada reached her 
zenith as a dairy exporter in 1903, when over $32,000,000 worth of butter and cheese left our shores, 
and the drain of our increasing population has been seriously felt, from an export standpoint, since 1906. 
Though the value of our export trade for 1910 is only a milion dollars less than in .1901, it represents 
a disproportionately smaller tonnage, as butter and cheese bring more on the English market now than 
ton years ago. Taking the figures in the illustrations-, our production of dairy products has grown from 
a value of $77,000,000 in 1901 to nearly $100,000„000 in 1910, an inc-ease of about 30 per cent in the de
cade.

jTHfWrMMThe Ideal Home Furnishers
166 U* on Vr?et

Cpp site McL-an. Holt & Go.S. L MARCUS, rxS3

(kfMil*

fTS, ecc, cue S2Ht§»,eocSS3.CCC,C10 SJ*,cco, too

!

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

!

You can vlener 
nho look* like a 
know* there are lome horrid picture*.
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All the latest French odors in stock. Sold 
in bulk. Any quantity you desire. 10c. the 
dram, 75c. per ounce.Sachets

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

I

Neat, Warm and Wearable ; î
!

Red
Grey ’S0T 40c 
Blue 
Green 
BlacK 
Brown 
Scarlet Pair, j 
Lavender

[to i
1.50I

a i

s y
ora

V

MinK! Mink!
Nothing is more appropriate for Xmas 

Gifts than a Fur Muff or Neck Piece.
Mink is The Predominating Fur — Our 

Prices Are Unapproachable.
: $12.00 to $110.00 

$25.00 to $60.00 
: $35.00 to $75.00

Mink Neck Pieces : 
flUow Mnffs 
Fancy Muffs : î

:

Make Your Selection Now And We Will Reserve It For You

>P

539 to 547 
Main StrestF. S. THOMAS,

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

New BruaswicTs Greatest Shoe House

II

Kozy

Slippers!
h

i
i.

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Daily Hints for the Cook

SWAN FOUNTAIN PENS’.
Upper and lower feed. TRY THEM. IT COSTS NOTHING.

GUN DRY The Welch Repairer and Optician 79 King Street.

1

I

:v



pUKNlSHKD ROOMS, heated, tidia 
(or married couple, or two gent! 

men. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-29.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furniined room» 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner n< Garden street. 231tf.

without
8711-tf.

DOARD1NG—Room» with or
u board, 73 Sewell street.

pOARDING — Homelike Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—tj.

rpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
"*■' cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

TTtURNISHEL ROOMS—30 City Road, 
" comer Wall street. 4092-12-8.

PURNISHSD ROOMS TO LET, one 
largo front room; also smaller one, 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

pOARDING—Warm rooms and board. 
4» 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

mwo GENTLEMEN can be aucommo- 
"*■ dated with large steam heated room 
and board at 67 Sewell street. 142—tf

DOARDEKS WANTED—Pleasant, sunny 
4* rooms, modern conveniences; 145 
Market Place (west). 446—12.

PRIVATE BOARD — Permanent and 
4 transient, 57 St. James street.

4583-12- 5.

pOARDING—Two gentlemen can be ac- 
^ eommodated with board. Apply to 
3 Harvey street. North end.

4597-12-6.

rpo LET—Nicely furnished room, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap

ply, 3 Leinster street. 4617—7.

pORADING. Rooms with or without 
4*. board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly. 
178 Princess street. 4691-12-9.

BURNISHED ROOMS for gentlemen. 
Ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

4706-12-9.

| COMFORTABLY furnished room. Also 
' table boarders wanted. 127 Duke 

4746-12—10.street.

T 0DG1NG8—168 Union, corner Char- 
lotte street. #1.00 to $3.00 weekly; 

heated, electric light, telephone and bath.
4755-12.

ID/1ANTED—A few select male boarders. 
'' Apply 46 Victoria street. 4747-12—3

ROOMS AND BOARDINO WANTED—MALE HELP

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
"*■ at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive Book
let, giving plans of operation. G, F. Red
mond, Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

4728-12—5.

T WIL START YOU earning $4 daily at 
■*" home in spare time, silvering mirrors; 
no capital; free instructive Booklet, giving 
plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept.

4750-12—5.328, Boston, Maes.

TX7IANTED—Boy to learn plumbing busi- 
’ ’ ness. 18 Waterloo street. 4710-12-6.

PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED—Wanted, 
a printer; permanent position to the 

right person. Apply R. H. W. Rowe, No. 
75 Charlotte street, city. 4657-3.

pOY WANTED —Wanted strong boy, 
-*■* age 16 to 18, with good character and 
references. E. Leonard & Sons, 68 XX at-

4572—5.er street.

XX/ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
’ ’ doorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.

AfEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
“4 man In each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
tyo the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expi 
or commission. No experience needed, 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W ». Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

enses
The

pOY WANTED—Fir Drug store work. 
D grade 8 graouate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

NTJRSE GIRLS WANTED

VIVANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garaon 

4548-12-27.& Co., 106 Water street.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
#6 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Corn- 

Limited, Toronto, N A.puny

PERSONAL

"Y"OUR FORTUNE TOLD—Past and fu- 
ture, love, marriage, business, and all 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. Eugehe Page, Box 44(3, 
St. Johns, P. Que.

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

Stations.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorised to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT AD6 and ieeue receipt» 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive ae prompt 
and careful attention ae if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. It* Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
405 Main St. 

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END

T. J. DURICK

W> 0. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney.

B. A- OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

FAIRVILLE
Fairville.[ Q. D. HANSON

WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemens 
*V cast off clothing, footwear, fur coati, 
jewellry, diamond», musical instrument», 
cameras, bicycles, guns, reLolv^i„,V>°b 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 34 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN—$60 per week eelling newj 
™ ly patented.Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

Live advertising will help your 
business, atid it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

WANTED

INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

\YANTED~Oii 
’ ’ unfurnished rooms, near 

Germain streets.- Woman s Exchange, 47 
Germain street. 'Phone 789.

e or two back or front 
King and

VI EN -Learn Automobile Business. We 
leach you at home. Get you 820.00 

weekly job. $10.00 weekly while learning. 
Rochester Auto. School, 1082 Rochester, 

4749-12—5X. Y.

with stalls for 3 or 4VVANTED—Barn 
*V horses; also, room to keep wagons 
and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South XVharf.

183-t.f.

VVANTED — Merchants, tradesmen or 
’ * anyone doing business, who has not 

bookkeeper per-enough work to engage a 
monentlv, to know that they can have 
their books kept up-to-date every week 
at a small cost. Address “Saving," Times 
Office. 175—tf.

VVANTED—Sewing to go out by the day 
' ’ or sewing to take home. Apply 15 

Brindley street. ________ _______^

VVANTED—To get sewing to take home 
' ’ or work by the day, 15 Brindley St.

VA RMS WANTED—It. will be to the in- 
tereat of persons having farms for 

sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street. 4321-12—18.

YVANTED-Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs.

" tf.R. S., Times office.

STORES TO LET

CHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. XVilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED

VVANTED POSITION to drive team for 
” milk delivery or any other kind of 

delivery or teaming, or will tend furnace. 
Address “F. T.“, 66 Durham" street, N. 
E., St. John N. B. 4592-6.

I

LOST

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
•*■4 street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

The eye that falls on page 6, is 
the eye you want.

Catch the eye of publicity by 
placing your want ads.there.

rr

COAL AND WOOD

IVHAT better Christmas gift van you 
' ' give thau a t.uu of good coal. Prices 
Tom $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
5. XlcGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
lud 97.

U"ARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
4 4- #2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. U. 8. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-210 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227,

DAIRY PRODUCTS

"MINE APPLES at the XVeat End Dairy. 
4- Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. 'phone, 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

ENGRAVERS

V. C. XVESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
. gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

082.

LADIES TAILORING

I ADIEU’ TAILORING and dressmaking 
38H Peters street. 4744-12—10.

IRON FOUNDERS

FOUNDRY AND MACH,NETTUNION
C Works. Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, XVest St. John. N. B.. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

"pOBT. W1LBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
44 ciaiist. and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation lree, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phono 2057-21.

STOVES

(toon LINE OF SECOND HAND
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Rhone 1308-11. It. Milley.

FLATS WANTED

"PLAT WANTED- Wanted to first of 
"4- May, small flat, partially furnished, 
with 4 or 5 rooms and bath. State rea
sonable terms. Box 50, care Times.

4579-5.

Does your salesman, bring in the busi- 
you think he ought ’ H not, get a 
man through the “Help XX’anted”

ness 
new
columns of the Times-Star.

ilUiliWii
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

YVANTED—Experienced girl at once for 
* confectionery and Ice Cream Parlors,

187-t.f.

TjXIR SALE—Second-hand Mayflower 
"4 heating etove, in good order. Apply 
at 130 Broad Street, Left Hand Bell.

4751-12- -6.
33 Charlotte street.

fTIRL WANTED for general work at62 
u XVaterloo street. 188-t.f, LX)R BALE—Big horse cheap. Apply S. 

McCormack, Fairville. 4666-7.
flIRLS XVANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
4* 4683-12-8. pOK SALE—Fifty Ash Punge of the la

test designs, twelve speed aleighw, 
twenty second-hand driving sleigh», ten 
delivery pungs, two winter coaches. 
Largest number of new pungs and sleigh» 
ever offered in the city. Send for catalogue 
and prices A. G. Edgecombe, 115 to 120 
City Road. 12-1

VVANTED—Girl for general work, small 
’ ’ family. Apply Mrs. F. X\r. Blizzard, 

36 Orange street. 4682-12-8.

YVANTED—At 95 Coburg street, an ex- 
’ ' perienced housemaid. Good wages.

176—tf.
TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 

horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 
Richard Sulhvan, 38 

178—tf.

VVANTED — Immediately, experienced
* * general maid. Apply Mrs. Clark, 216

4584-125. cellent condition. 
Frederick street.Douglas Avenue.

(GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

"POR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square.
4619—13.

pOR SALE—A large second-hand safe. 
Apply -at Amland Bros., 4616-12-6.VVANTED—Girl for general housework; 

* ' references required. Apply 28 Sydney 
street. 127-t.f.

POR SALE -Self-feeder, 
"4 street.

170 Brittain 
4602-12—8.T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

"44 at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work lent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particular». Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

POR SALE-Bay Mare, 1100. Apply 
4 Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge street.

4687-12—10.

SALE — Second-hand Glenwood 
— stove, hall stand, and gentleman’» 
coon coat, all in good condition, cheap. 
130 Broad street, right hand bell.

4508-12-6.

pORTO LET

rpo LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 Ex- 
4' mouth street. Apply Arnold’s-depart- 

184-t.f.ment store.
pOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
4 carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

PLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, from 
4 1st December. Enquire on premises,

46186.556 Main street.

TTPPER FLAT—343 Union street with 
L all latest improvements. Apply on 
premises or 46 mill street. 180-11-tf. COOKS WANTED
rpO LET—Upper flat 88 Waterloo street, 
4' Apply telephone, Main 2134.

4594-6.

YVANTED—Cook. Apply Hamilton's Res- 
” taurant, 74 Mill street.

4709-12-5

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, bathroom, 
4' suitable for light housekeeping, 196

4589-5.

YViANTED—By Dec. 15, a cook, general. 
” Good wages, no laundry work, city 

references required. Apply at once, Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry,

Ludlow street, west end.

rpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
4 Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
XVest.

4654-12-7.

YVANTED—An order cook. Apply Bos 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

177—tf.
rpO LET—Flat 6 rooms. Apply on prem- 
4’ ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

LET—Small furnished flat with use 
of ’Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.

rpo YVANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
' ’ Miss Thome, 15 Mecklenburg street.

4614-12—6.133—tf.\--s
YVANTED AT ONCE—Capable cook for 
* - family of two. XX7ages $15 per month. 

Good references required. Apply to Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
cas Laundry.

mo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
4 A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

mmade very plain and men were exhorted 
to fear the name of Lord .and to work 
righteousness, 
ing my duty if I did not, after reading 
the criticism referred to, say this much. 
I wish Dr. Torrey continued success in 
his work.

Letter from Rev. Mr. CrispOBITUARYA Visionwarded to the chief commieeioner of pub
lic works calling his attention to the state 
of the road between Little River and 
Mace’s Corner, suggesting that the road 
be thoroughly overhauled and macadam
ized. It was decided to leave the petition 
in thé store of R. Taylor, Crouchville, in 
order that all the residents of the parish 
might have an opportunity of signing it.

Two other resolutions of considerable im
portance were also drawn up at the meet
ing. It was decided to petition the in
spector of schools to call a meeting of the 
ratepayers of Simonds with the view of 
having a public school started in Crouch- 
ville.

Those present were also desirous of hav
ing a post office opened in Crouchville. 
With this end in view it was decided to 
petition the post office department to open 
a post office in Crouchville, the same to 
be known as St. John east.

CROUCHVILLE RESIDENTS 
PROTEST AGAINST THE 

POOR STATE OF ROAD

Editor of the Times, Sir, While reading 
the somewhat indefinite and illusionary 
statements in the Standard of Monday 
Nov. 28, under the heading, “Does not 
agree with Dr. Torrey,” I was reminded 
preachers, and great reformers have in 
all ages come in for a share of needless, 
petty and in some instances contemptuous 
criticism.

Having heard Dr. Torrey last Sunday, 
of the fact that great revivalists, noted 
Monday and Tuesday, I would like to say 
“without partiality” (wrangling! marg), 
that I-was most favorably impressed with 
all I heard and saw. Surely the preach
er is a sane man, a gentleman and a 
scholar. There was no whining, no cant, 
no professional playing on 
no ambiguous and senseless phrases, _ no 
condemning of the past and then bring
ing up Socrates, as a praying example.

His sermons were good specimens of 
“clear thinking,” and his sentences were 
free from opaqueness, hie style and deliv
ery were such that the average mind 
could easily understand him. He was not 
ambiguous even when dealing with “the- 
ologv and religion,” and quite clear is hen 
showing the way of salvation. He was 
free from obscurity when speaking on the 
most important and momentous subjects. 
Further than that one could not but be 
impressed while the speaker was dealing 
with the exceeding sinfulness of sin and 
making it plain that if persistency in sin 
is not punished then it ought to be. The 
hope of the gospel was held out to every 

Rewards and punishments were

I felt I would not be do-(And your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, your old men shall dream 
dreams, your young men see visions.—Joel 
2:28:

E. A. Brenan
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
Ernest A. Brenan, son of N. XV. Brenan, 

passed away about noon yesterday, after 
a brief illness. He became ill on Monday 
and was operated on the same day for ap- 
pendicitus. Later, peritonitis set in and 
proved fatal. Mr. Brenan, who was in 
the thirtieth year of his age, was well 
known in the city, and was very popular 
with his many acquaintances, who will 
learn of his death with profound regret. 
Besides a wife and five children—three 
boys and two girls—deceased leaves four 
brothers—William E., N. Louis, Fred B. 
and Herbert 8., all of this city, and two 
sisters, Miss XVenonah, attending Pratt’s 
College, New York, and Miss Rita V., at
tending Mount Allison Ladies’ College at 
Sackville. His father also survives. De
ceased was in the employ of the I. C. R.

A dream, or vision, what shall I say?
1 have seen the same many a day;
1 seemed to hear the sound of tramping 

feet,
The bugle's blast and the drum’s quick 

beat,
The clatter of hoofs in the stony street, 
The cheers of people who come to greet; 
And the thousand details, to repeat 

'XX’ould only my verse encumber;
Till I fell in a reverie, sad and sweet,

And then to a restful slumber,
When lo, in a vision 1 seemed to stand 
In the streets; on either hand 
Far stretched the portico, dim and grand, 
Its columns ranged like a martial band 
Of sheeted specters whom some command 

Had called to a last reviewing.

The street» of the city were white and 
bare,

No footfall echoed across the square;
But out of the misty mountain air 
1 heard in the distance a trumpet blare; 

The sound of a far tattooing.

JAMES CRISP. 
Dorchester, Dec. 2nd, 1910. A NY Person who is the sole head of a 

“4- family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas- 

XVell, Mrs. Stubbs, how did you like katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
sermon on Sunday?” appear in person at the Dominion Lands

O, I thought it was beautiful, sir, Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, 
thank you, sir.” Entry by proxy may be made at any

“And which part of it seemed to hold i agency, on certain conditions, Ly lathei,
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon anil 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. • A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by hie father, mother, ion, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in

Crouchville residents at a meeting last 
night dealt with the bad condition of the 
roads and other matters.

After considerable discussion it was de
cided to draw up a petition to he for-

HIS BEST QUALITY.

my

ÜÈH you most?”
“Well, sir, what took hold of me 

most, sir, waa vour perseverance, sir; 
the way you went over the same thing 
again-and-again, sir.”—London Sketch.

the emotions,Department of MSitia and Defence
TKKDiChiS FOR SALE OF OLD. STORES 
TTNDER the direction of the Honorable 

the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
certain old stores as follows, viz. 

fiO tons Cast Iron,
500 lbs, old Braes,
100 lbs, old Copper,
50 Waterproof Sheets,
2i circular Tents,
2 Marquees,

54 Granits pieces,
*2,500 Straps of Sorts, 

in charge of the Ordnance Oltiuer, St. 
John, N. B., are for sale by public tender.

They may be seen any day between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 12 noon, and 2 p. 
m., and 4 p. m., Saturday and Sunday ex
cepted.

Seeled tenders for the purchase of «any 
or all of the lots, addressed to the Senior 
Ordnance Officer, St. John. N. B., the 
envelopes marked “Tenders” will be re
ceived until 12 noon on Wednesday the 
7th December, 1910.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
The goods to be removed within 7 days 

from date of purchase.

Even on a dry day an inexperienced 
man who ventures into the haunt* of 

i high finance can become well soaked, 
j It is always advisable to select a brand 

of prosperity that you can stand.

Mrs. Agnes Ptiinney
The death occurred in this city yester

day of Mrs. Agnes Phinney, widow of Wil
liam Phinney, in the fifty-eighth year of 
her age. The deceased has been in poor 
health for more than a week. She is sur
vived By four, sons—Howard, William and 
George, all of this city, and Thomas, of 
Despioines, Iowa. One daughter, Miss 
Louise, also resides in this city.

good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.1)0 

Duties—Must reside upon tb®MARITIME per acre.
homestead or pre-emption six months 
each of eix years from date of homestea 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fift- 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hia 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. XV. CORitY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. R.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

I
I saw a phanton army come,
XVith never an arch, not one:
But keeping step to a muffled hum 

Of wailing and lamentation ;
Tlie heroes of the battle field 
The men whose wasted bodies fill 

’The patriot graves of the nation.

And then there come the unknowh men, 
Who died with fever in swamp and fen> 
Ur slowly starved in prison pen;

And marching beside the others,
Come also the dusky martyrs 

Who fought beside their brothers.

And so all night marched the nation's 
dead.

With never a banner above them spread, 
Nor a badge nor a motto brandished;
No mark—save the vaulted sky:
XVith never a flower save those which lie 
Ou the distant grave—for love could buy 
No gift that waa purer or truer.
So all night long swept the strong array; 
So all night long till the morning gray,
I had watched for one who had passed 

away,
XX'ith a reverent awe and wonder,
Till a cap was waved in the lengthening 

line.
And 1 knew that one who was friend of

Had come and I spake—and. lo, that sign 
Awakened me from my slumber.

WALTER XV. HOLDER. 
North End, St. John, N. B.

mj

James C. Strong

James C. Strong died in Apohaqui on 
Thursday evening after an ill of some 
weeks with pneumonia. He was fifty- 
nine years of age. Surviving are his wife 
and four sons and three daughters. The 
sons are: Robert. Hazen, Isaac and Char
les; and the daughters: Mrs. Harry
Thompson, of St. John, Misses Mabel and 
Ethel at home. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday morning, and interment 
will be at Lower Millstream. One bro
ther is Charles Strong, chief clerk of the 
C. P. R. passenger department here.

EXPRESS acre.
man.

No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except "Monday.)

Could Not Walk Ten 

Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

tee.

119-12—13.
I

F.UCy FI8ET. 
Colonel,

Deputy Minister ef Militia and Defence, 
Department of Militia and Defence, Ot

tawa.

Mrs. Elbe Howes
Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersville,

£ tS-cSTJSS ÜTZ MS»

l cannot speak too highly of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, for they are the greatest 
pill I have cv 
mend them Jé 

Thouâayr 
daily vrldE on 
do not Know it. ■

Little attention is |j 
weakness of thJheart 
reason that one #inksi 
but there is whq 
It is only when 
that the weaknc

I
Ottawa, November 21, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for thie ad
vertisement if they insert it withouti#u- 
thority from the Department.
(H. Q. 96-32-11.)

Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

4695-,

a Every "Uo
Ba 1» iateiened and th« 

.boot lb» wondi
IT MARVEL Whirl!

ét
Mrs. Mary E. Collins

Mrs. Mar)’ E. Collins, of St. James 
street, met " death suddenly last evening. 
She was passing along Charlotte street 
with her daughter, and when near the 
home of Alfred Porter, became weak, and 

stricken with heart trouble. She 
taken into the house where she died 

a few minutes after the arrival of a priest 
and Dr. Bishop. The body was taken to 
her late home in St. James street.

THE ONLY
All Canadian Route'

er used and I, can recom- 
fll^uffeees.” 
of *>cop| |go about their 

deaih and yet

*2The l

rCTj

Æ the slight 
!r the simple 
fill right itself, 

’mistake is made. 
Molent shock comes 
if the heart becomes

XArhen a young man tells a girl she is 
pretty she proceeds to give an imitation 
of being surprised.

THE SHORT ROUTEwas
was

FROM
Courtship is a vessel with two mates 

and no captain. HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALapparent.
On the firsyign of any weakness of 

the heart onWerves, flagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a quick and permanent cure.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out

AND ALL POINTS IN THE

A Few ol tlie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2i Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess 8t„ 443 Main St., Ill Brnseel St. and 48 King St., West.

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

r
AND

for 25c.1’kga Mince Meat
Hot. German Mustard for................ 25c.
Pound Beet pure Cream Tartar for 25c. 
Un Saturday and Monday we will eell

, 22 lb* Beet Scotch Granulated Sugar, $1.00 Beet New Seeded Kaieine .. ..7X$c. ih. tunny Horn .......... .....................7c. nj
Hen family Flour on.) .. . ,>u.*u ubi. Beat New Cleaned Currant».. .. 7c. lb. 2 Bot. Barker’s Liniment for...............
licet Manitoba Flour only.............$6.20 bbl Be«t New Leghorn Citron.. . ,14c. lb. 8 Bare Barker’e Soap for . . . .Lk
Choice Apple» from . ..$1.50 bbl up Beet New Lemon Peel..................13c. lb. 3 Bot. Extract. (Lemon or Vanilla) 25c.

20c. pk up. Beat New Orange Peel................ 13c. lb. 2 Bot. Extract» (Lemon or Xraml1a) ..2oc. Potatoes 17c. peck.

MONTREAL AND WEST*

C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A
rffioice Apples from

v.-.- -cr'k /
\

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
*

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON (Q. CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

T

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

Sleeping and Canada's Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 
Unrivalled Train

and it will be our pleasure to 
show you our tremendous stock 
of everything in

JEWELRY
suitable for everybody in the 
family front Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

Most important of all to you 
—compare our prices with 
those of others.

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
'Phone M 1807.

RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE
One Cent a word sngle 

insertion 1 Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

m
Canadian

PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
R A I LWAY
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V V;

Bath Tub, Seat and Head Rest, 
Adjustable

Adjustable Canvas Seat with

covered tu, 
injur;

Adjustable Bath Seat
Towel Bar.

No. D-50—18 inch, each 46c.; 24 inch, each 66c.; 30 inch, each 66c.

-,
No. «LiSJ^hite -

Nickel-Plated Adjustable Hang- 
fittecl with Rubber Guard,ers ■om$2.00each

No. J-458, same as above with 
Natural Oak Seat, each &

its ai
$1.78

Vil, eachNo.$2.00
X.. mCombination Sponge and Soap Holder, with Detachable Soap Dish 

Length, 11 inches
Soap Dish can be placed on either hand to make Holder right or 

left hand. Detachable Bands. Spring Clips.
/ SN

mi
Towel Rollers 
. .. $1.50;

No. D-46, each $1.46
24 inch, eaèh .. .. $1.76No. N-81—18 i

M XAth Sprays
With Rubier Bulb to fit over 
Faucet anoLFivç Feet Tubing

Fits anVsize Faucet.
, No. JN-51, wiu^-in. Spray

and f-in. TumSte, each $1.80

l*
X

Massage Spray 
' ' Brush

No. J-390, each $2.26

Shower
No. J-375, each $2.60

Glass Towel Bar.
No. N-88—Solid Glass Bar one inch in diameter, 24 inches long, 

with Nickel-Plated Supports, each
Bath Soap Holder 

(With Detachable Bands.) 
No. D-44, each

$3.00Bath Soap Holder 
No. E-04, each................$1.00 60o.

Robe Hook 
No. E-75, each .. 20c. Glass Towel Bar.

One inch Solid Glass Bar, 24 inches long ; Nickel-Plated Mounts, with 
Hand Polished Plain Glass Ball Ends.

:

i-til
m No. R-018, each $5.7o

Tumbler Holder 
No. D-57, each............. 66c.

1

/ Soiled Towel Basket
Height 18 inches. Diameter 14 inches. 
No. J-520, each

Tooth Brush Holder 
No. J-203, each .. .. $2.00

Bath Soap Holder Robe Hook 
No. N-60, each . .30c. r$1.60No. R-17, each $12.00

k Toilet Paper Holder

76c. iNo. D-65, each
« »

3 1

\h

Tumbler and Tooth Brush 
Holder

No. C-74, each ................. 80c.
Tumblers are not furnished at prices given

Shower, with Cur
tain

No. FD-47, ea. $16.60

Bath Sponge HolderTumbler and Soap Holder 
No. C-77, each $2.26$1.36 No. D-47, each

Toilet Paper Holder /$1.36No. D-61, each

Mirrors
No. J-545 Nickel-Plated 

Frame 18x30 French 
Bevel Glass, each $18.76

No. J-542 White Enamel 
Frame 16x24 French 
Bevel Glass, each $10.60

Plate Glass Shelf, with Nickel 
Brackets Bath Room Stool

Tumbler HolderTumbler Holder A'Toilet Paper Holder 
No. C-59, each................

Toilet Paper Holder 

No. S-43, each...................
No. J-456, White En

amel, each .. $2.80
.... 70p. 35c.No. C-71, each .... No. D-700, 5x18 in., each $1.70

$2.00
No. E-60..............

Tumblers are not furnished at prices given
65c.10c.5x24 in. each

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
------?T»P”T—

t ; rTHE EVENING TIMES ANt> STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. DECEMBER 3, 1910

P McAvity’s Messenger
Everyone desires a bath'room that is modern and up-to-date, and without some of the useful and decorative fixtures shown

here a lavatory or bath room could not be considered fully and properly equipped. _■ ______
These are all strictly first-class goods made of solid brass carefully and heavily plated, and with ordinary care will last a life

time. We make no attempt to compete with some of the cheap goods of this class on the market, but offer you, at a reasonable 
price, a first-class article» artistic in design, decorative and useful.

C >X6/iTi fj '

a
\■

#•=4 t Two Prong Towel Bar.Soap Dish
No. D-50, No cover, each $1.00

Soap Dish
No. D-51, With cover, ea. $1.60 1 No. N-78—12 inch Bars. Each 45c.!•

i

-W )

QTumbler and Tooth Brush 
Holder

Tumbler and Tooth Brush 
Holder QtS( \ 1

7 -

<0 §$1.00No. D-88, each$1.86No. D-91, each
'-’WW.W*!

Three Prong Towel Bars.Soap DishSoap Dish
No. N-77—15 inch Bars. Each $1.46$1.60$1.00No. D-26, each No. D-48, each

St. John, N. B.T. McAvity Sons, Limited,
1 K-JM
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—,- , — when it will be impassible to transmit |
B ti 5e 8 9 1 LB L l from one generation to another a
*1 n\ If I nr t greater than HlO.titiO,"
■ IflLI I III» "The reet of a great private fortune will

: revert to the state—to the people to whom 
■ MU m MiaA eetfX VS it really belongs, A great man is the pre-
|1| fl nrt* III'J duct of his community, of his environment.

£1 111 I 11 ill Eight tenths of our great men coma from
« l flWssVI I W e B poor families. They receive tlisir educa

tion from the community.
M.iBi |s||ss|s "Poverty ia n rliscp.sc which eventually 
T HI l Aft ILL we will be able to control and conquer.
I SIB 8 Il F | like any other when wealth is not con-
9 llfln nil® ■ centra ted in the hands of the few. and

| when the laboring man gets more than j 
I one or one and a half per cent of his earn

contend that there is no such tiring 
self-made man, that man is absolute

ly the product of his ancestry and his or.
___Rnrirrptnf Interest Aboui. i vironment. Investigation baa demonstrat-
-----Budget OT inure»! ruwu* i tHa, H t.ertain m,lount o[ rell| talent
New York and Its Peop-e ; has been developed in aristocratic tamil-j

_______ • : ics. lmt> not to the extent that would jus-
i tit'y their subsidization by the government 

- the robbing of the people, which fias La- 
j ken place in European countries.
I "The best opportunity for developing a 
i great man is in the city, a family with on 

of the Equality League. Gotham foresees , n;vomc y iiijq anil in the country au ili
the evolution of a unique moVement to j come of Fl.Stid. I believe in the aristocracy j | 
force husbands to divide half of what they ; of the average normal man and the average j 
earn with their wives each week. Wayo ..normal woman." Dr. Hutchinson ended; 
and means of carrying out -the project, “there is no other." I
are being devised by a special committee j 
which seeks to place its married
on the basis of employes' of their hue at Reno, Nevada, of -fudge Pike, who • 
bands and as such entitled to compensa-1 untied more irksome matrimonial knots. 
lion for their work in keeping the home; than probably any other jurist in the | 
together and providing for their domestic ; country, reopened many old wounds and j 
comfort. i rekindled the smouldering embers of bun-1

.1 udging from the land office business I dreds of shattered domestic romance-, 
being done these days by the Domestic ; In the absence of the statutory requirc- 
Relations Court, which "acts as arbiter ; rnents exacted here in divorce eases Reno 
between inharmonious couples and con- \ has been a haven of comfort to Gotham a 
pels insurgent hubbies to provide adequate j mismated and misjointed couples for a 
support for their wives, the league has! score of years. The fact that the courts 
assumed a big task. The plan is an adap-1 of this state, have refused to recognize 
tation of a suggestion made recently by I many of the decrees granted by the dc- 
the wife of Victor Berger, the Milwàuk- ceased jurist because of the patent 

— ,.c Socialist leader elected to Congress on 1 lusion existing between the parties at issue ; 
November 8, that there should be eeon- and the transparent fraud upon the court if 
omic as well as social and political equal- in the matter of jurisdiction, it has never ; 
itv between husband and wife. discouraged-hapless wives and husbands J

To the apostles of the new movement from making the long pilgrimage across „he j 
the intimation that they are parasites and : country.to enlist the aid of Nevada s 1er.- | 
dependent upon their husbands for sup-1 ient laws.

I port is rather jarring. It is time, they ! However remiss the statutes of that L-.ate 
think that husbands should take this ! may be, then- interpretation by .fudge t iko , 
view of it and recognize that their wives made him many staunch friends , among 
perform a service as important as they j this city’s divorcees who rarely if evet j 
do and are entitled to as much consider- j appealed to him in vain, 
ation. 1 ‘ ' " -

Prevent and 
Relieve Headache

I

NEW LIFE AND ENERGYj

"It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to refer to Dr. Miles 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem- 
edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 

of headache. My wife who 
nas been a constant sufferer for 
A number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands (jmque New York Organization i "T,' 
of all sufferers.’ — —Hobson Fights Bareycorn

MEN, LOOK HERE!
with!,Even Unto Old Age You may Feel the Vigor of Youth 

Its Light Heart, Elastic Step, Courage and Tireless Energy. 
You May Be Free From Pains and Defy Your Years

cure

i

Varicocele, Spermator
rhoea, Losses ana Drains, 
and all ailments which de
stroy Manhood's Vigor 
are Cured by Dr. Mc
Laughlin’s Electric Belt
I REE ELECTRIC SUSPENORY 

FOR WEAK MEN

»

x*JOHN BUSH, 
Watervlcit, Me. 

Used Them Four Years. 
“Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are the best I ever tri 
relief of headache, i/ave used 
them for nearly fouyyears and 

me relief.

>

for the
of TheSpecial Correspondence 

Times Star
New York. Dec. 1—In the organization

xv
they never fail to gi 
I hav*. tri 
edies, put 1 
better!’

JOSEPH
354 Troil*

There is \o 
more quickly* 
of headache th

.1other rem- 
- found any

«=3tan V Sends the Current to the 
Prostrate Gland, the Seat of 

L* all Weakness. It Develops 
x and Expands Weak Organs 

and Checks Losses. No Case 
of Weakness Can Resist It

ici

LAWKOWICK, 
^v.SDetroit, Mich, 
remedy that will 
rplpve any form

kF]
t To a large number of well-known N ev. | H " 

Yorke rs tlie announcement of the death. | ■women

V FREE WITH BELTS 
FOR WEAK MEN

i-Pain KBs.Dr. Miles’
The best feature of this re

markable remedy is the fact that 
ft does not derange the stomach 

leave any disagreeable after
effects.

No man should be weak, no man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life 
worth living. No man should allow himself to become less a man than nature intended him; no man 
should suffer for the mistakes of his youth, when there is at hand a certain cure for his weakness.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves from which men suf
fer, are due to an early loss of nature s reserve power through mistakes of youth. You need not suffer 
for’ this. You can be restore* The very element which you have lost you can get back, and you may 
be as happy as any man that lives.•vat EtSnMft'W. T,—.*

Never Fails.Easy to Wear. *Ctires While You Sleep.
Cures Nervous and Vital XV^fcppMpMfciN^ed and Inflamed Prostate Gland, Lost Memory. Loss of 
Strength. Weak Back a^^Rdney Troubm|^theumatic Pains in Back, Hips, Shoulders and Chest, Lum
bago, Sciatica, TorpidJ^er, Indigestion and I^pepsia.

..My success réJ^fiJlmited to any particular Rouble, any organ of the body, or any part that lacks 
0Siw \o perform its natural furetions, can be restored by my method. It gives life 
ts,Strengthens the kidneys ao a\ to enable them to filter all the impurities that are 

uid of efe circulates through the entire system, rich and

Champion .7. bens
the necessary 
to all weak l
ill the bloodjfByjK few applications 
red and «|fm, /

One of* the#xorld's greyest scri 
of lecture/lat alii

MS whom the New York papers eulogize as the man of the 
Be treat institutés gives his experience in delving into the mys- 
h.ffBe^êxplalns the vital process, and after ten years of close 
nflffat (iemowsUHtion of life and action in every living thing is 
fmt man claims is the same as I have been preaching to the 
'T.. "ot_ discerner it, it lias been my belief, and I can cite you* 

«qyho have returned to the hard labor of their 
a vim ef' L ÆTHBF sevWly-five to nMety ^

worn my appliance for three mo»uue,l|^-8te$ji|l$UPV^getoult6. It 
►"iised your «rctric Belt for losses at Sight, and have experienced most satisfadon^tUi^11- 
ap my constitifion in eve*- MyStomach was bad, but it bothers me no more! VSPIte

l.Vbapkf# for the benefits received, and do not hesitate to endoilv 
A. Armstrong, 411 Magdalen Street, Point St. Charles,

hour, in a semes 
tery which Jurro 
study arrive at #he 
due to eleffricj#. 
public forffhe 
thousand^ 
youth wil

, -fi 
lias built 
and my Igestion is perftt. 
your renldy for such tieubl 
Montreal Que.

th

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDClergyman's Sad Pfight
There was a pathetic note the other by local applications. as they cannot ' 

day in the appeal of the Rev. Claude M. reach the diseased portion of thenar.
Severance, a former Congregational minis- jj,ere Is onj„ one way to cure d 
ter, to United States Judge Hand to pro
vide him with counsel when he is brought .
to trial for participation in the frauds al- Deafness is cause»by*n inflated con-^g- 
leged to have been practiced upon the dition of tlm jnucJfc^ping m the. xEus- 1H
public by a "get-rich-quick"’ concern with tachian T t inflam- I H
which I è was connected. The clergyman e,l you haJF a rMplipl*r*B*d of imper- Bj
who-was a missionary for many years in feet hearing, and VWicn entirely clos- ■
Japan, served as pastor of several ohm-- ed, Deafness the rt ult^lnd ' unless the u 
ches in this city told the court that he inflammati^™ can Be ta«h. out and this ■
had not enough money to employ a law- tube stored to |ts nffmal condition, ■
ver on his own account and that he bx.Vrmg will be destrc*d forever; nine j
would be forced to relv on the court cases out of ten are Mused by Catarrh,
signing one to defend him. It is tlj/ «'j11' which is nothing Uu#an inflamed condi-
eral impression that the domip^6® ,who tloI> of the mucou^hrtaces. 
was entirely without busine^X'exPen™ce 1 W« will give One Hundred Dollars for 
was used bv his associa" ,lure °° Uu‘ e,D-v ca8e of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
miileless and that character of that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

he/*"6 boosting he as well. Cure. Send for circulars, free.
-ttoSSE detetved’ F. J. CHENEY k 00., Toledo, O.,
^..i ?» Asignation of Colonel Robert, Sold by Druggists, 75c.
n ___ u9 preeiddnt of the XVestern Un-, Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- ;
r 0VîpJ!elegraph Co., the other day, the last ; tion. 
î?n Telegraphy's old guard stepped clown j 
?jtnd out df the field in which he has been j 
' a conspicuous worker for half a century. |
Time is ringing in its changes with un
erring hand. It ia oâly a month since (Chatham World).
General Thomas T. Eckert^.Jus ^predeees- Many of the older men and women of 
sor in the position, passed away. Of the ; poetical tastes must remember the interest 
men who have made telegraphy Tamous that, was excited, away back in 1868 to 70, 
but few survive. You can name them al- j jjV the appearance of a new poet in the 
most on one hand. Thomas A. Edison, gt. John Telegraph, whose sonnets, over 
inventor of the duplex, the quadruplex, ^ the signature of Enylla Allvne, were so 

j and other devices which added to the ef- j far above the ordinary newspaper verse 
ficiency of the telegraph, on his pretty ^ to put them in a class by themselves, 
estate at Menlo Park is enjoying the They were artistic, tender and sad, voic- 
frrnts of his eventful life in complacent jng a deep regret and a great unrest that 
leisure. Patrick B. Delanv, his one time touched the heart of every svmpathetic 
associate, who contributed the anti-page reader. The author was H. L. Spencer, 
relay, the multiplex, and a dozen other who was at that time in business in St. 
improvements of epochal importance to j0hn. Since he went out of business he 
the telegraph art, including his now oper- has edited a magazine and done editorial 
ating automatic system for transmitting work on newspapers. Part of his fugitive 
a thousand words or more a minute, poems, such of them as could be found 
known as the telepost, is tranquilly spend by searching existing files, were collected 
ing the twilight of his active life on a last year and published under the title 
farm at Nantucket, R. I. The others— The Fugitives. Mr. Spencer is eighty-two, 
where are they? Dead or waiting for the poor in purse and feeble in body, and St. 
last flash in some peaceful retreat in the John newspaper and literary people 
country where the key of a telegraph going to give a musical and literary en- H 
wire, once music in their ears, is seldom ( tertainment Dec. 15 for his benefit. What H

j should be done in his case is to buy him H 
! an annuity sufficient for his comfort, and ■
! we hope the proceeds of the entertain- I 

P. Hobson, ment will be supplemented by subscrip- H 
hero of the Merrimac incident at Santiago tiens and an annuity bought for him. As 
in the Spanish war. has enlisted in the small an amount as $1,000,* invested in 
army organized to fight old King Barley- this way, would make him safe from want 
com. He told the Society of Patriotic for life.
Women of America during a convention 
at the Waldorf-Astoria, that he would
much prefer to stand up and allow a! On Sunday in the Socialist hall, 141 ! 
hundred cannon balls to be hurled at Mill street, at 8.15 p.m.. F. Hyeatt, will 1 
him than one ball familarily known as speak on Socialism and Prohibition. All j Tomorrow will be the last day of the 
the luring cocktail. , j are invited: questions answered and dis-, Torrey mission. The. attendance to date,

The captain declared that he had been cussion encouraged, 
engaged in many naval engagements dur- j
ing his lifetime; and he had figured out Shoulder collars are large and round, 
that there are five times as many persons They are frequently of hand-embroidered deepened interest 
killed every year by reason of the merry batiste or of maline in two different shades throughout the city, not merely amongst 
cocktail and the highball than have Cal- finished with a metal cord ornament, 
len in all of the wars of many hundred

8t t
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pleased to be able tft/jpfou thÆ I have derived great benefit front your Electric Belt. When 
1 startedBo wear it I was very^ficli runÆown and felt weal;, but after using it for three months I 
must sayBhat I feel perfectly restored tÆny usual health and vitality.” 
benefit revived from your treatment.’^W. L. Harris, Trenton, Ont.

“Your%elt cured me of rheumatic and sore back a year and a half ago, and I have had no reason 
to put it onagain. You knowlm^^jad I was before I got it; I had such a soreness across loins and kid
neys I could j^LJum in bedupPfout catching hold of something. The first night I had it on it was a 
little better, and^etii^firected by you. This, I think, is part of the cure. I do not state these 
lines as a person who does not know what he is talking about. I am not built that wav.”—Robt Cam
eron, Port Hood, C. B., N. S., P. 0. Box No. 98.
..—Dr. McLaughlin:—Dear Sir: It gives me great pleasure to tell you that the Electric Belt I pureli- 
chased from you some time ago did my wife a world of good; in fact, I am satisfied that it saved lier 
life. It is very seldom that she wears it now, only occasionally when she feels weak and run down 
JAMES BR1NDLE. Lamerton, Ala.

Dr. McLaughlin,—Dear Sir. I am fully satisfied with my Belt, it is a .good cure. I am stronger in 
every way and ltakjou very much for your Belt. It •> well worth the money I gave for it. Yours 
truly. WM. J. PEARSON. Fleming. Saak.

De. McLaughlin—Dear Sir:—In reply to your enquiry, will say that your Belt has done so much for me that I will never part with it for the rest of my life.
This is a truthful statement, and 1 wish you every success. With best wishes, I remain yours very truly, JOHN HILL. Camroee, Alta.

Dr. McLaughlin—Dear Sir: l wish to say that I am entirely cured of rheumatism, and feel like a new man. I don’t feel any pains in my body since, and
my Belt has strength in it yet ; but I do not' use it now. I can thank von for your Belt, and thank God for his help to you for I am now vennzer md strona.’r 
than I have,ever been-. I remain, yours truly, ROBERT RIMMEH. Areola, Sask. * ’ - y

Dr. McLaughlin—Bear Sir: I have tried your Belt, and it has cured me of constipation. I have not had it since I pnt it on the second time. Yours truly, 
Jz McIXTYBE, Crossfield, Alta. «

Dr. McLaughlin—Dear Sir: Regret very much in keeping you waiting for the recommendation you so richly deserve in praise of your Belt. I must sav that 
it is a God-send to anybody in need of it. It will cure anything as regards Physical Weakness and is far ahead of drugs. Anything I can do in the way of re
commending your Belt I will do to the best of my ability. You can refer anybody to me that may be in doubt about your Belt.
MURRAY'. 148 Gladstone Are.. Winnipeg, Man. t

-J don’t want your money if I can’t cure you; I don’t want any man to buy my Belt on speculation; I take all the chances. I can cite you cases right 
in our city where men have spent thousands of dollars, and they trill tell you that I have given them more relief in one night’s use of my Belt than all the 
drugs they had ever taken. I am not advertising that I give my Belt away. 1 am willing to cure you before you pay me. All I ask is that you give me reason
able security. You may then use the Belt at my risk and r,

“Ii

Thanking you for the great

ted OfferAn
tor $5.00 seU. during a

limited period, our $40.00 
Electric Belt.

This offer is made to any man or woman who 
>whes to regain their energy, strength and virility 

• This Electric Bell i» the best electric belt on 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure all 
organic weakness and to supply «‘alitv-

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS

DOCTOR McDonald
No. 12 Bleury St.

V

f
Montreal

H. L SPENCER, THE POETH B

Fit-Finish-Sb»,ie
lfi,r

OULEVARD
CASTLE BRAND—3 tor Y'ours truly, THOMAS

I .

PAY WHEN CUREDI:I
! FREE BOOK—Every man who admires the perfection of physical strength should read my beautiful illustrated book. It tells how strength is lost and how I re

store it with my Electric Belt, twill send this book, closely sealed, free upon request, if you will send this ad. If you are not the man you should be. 
write today.

..ML.
SEND FOR THIS BOOK TODAY

(ADo you want to feel big, husky ami powerful, with your veins full of youth
ful fire, your eye clear and your muscles strong and active? If you do, fill out

book which will inspirethis coupon and send it to me and J will send you 
you with the courage to help yourself. It is full of the things that make people 
feel like being strong and healthy, and tells of others like yourself who were 
just as weak once, but arc now among nature’s best specimens <r strong and 
healthy human beings. Cut out the coupon and send it in today and get this 
book free, sealed by return mail.

aarc

Hif ever, heard.

#NEURAlfG Hobson for Temperance
Representative Richmond Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.: Wednesday and Sat. till 9 p. m.

Toothache headamv rhejAatism G. Waring, Rev. J. .J. O’Donovan, Rev. 
G. F. Scovil, Captain McNeill, of Glasgow, 
and many oth 
east side firemen were also in attendance.

Many speeches were delivered during 
the evening and the Carleton Cornet Band 
was present and rendered several selec
tions. During the evening Chief Kerr pre
sented to William McLeod, retired district 
chief, a gold chain and locket. Mr. Mc
Leod replied briefly. A very enjoyable 
programme of songs and music was car
ried out and refreshments were served. 
Before the gathering broke up Lieut. 
Harry Ervin, on behalf of No. 1 S. C. and 
F. P., presented to the new company a 
handsome framed picture of * King George. 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovau also presented to 
the new company a cheque for $25. The 
gathering broke up a little before mid
night.

MORNING LOCALSDR. TORREY TO BID
FAREWELL TOMORROW

he S. S. Manchester Commerce. After 
Vrthur Rourke, and Moses Sprague had 

examined, adjournment was made 
intil Monday evening next. A. A. Wilson 
v.C., appeared for Mrs. Watters, 
lodge Armstrong for the steamship 

. any.

CURED INSTj
ers. A larçe delegation of Rev. II. A. Cody, rector of St. Janies 

church, will address the Women’s Cana 
dian Club on the evening of Dec. 12, it 
Keith’s assembly rooms. He will talk oi 
The Yukon.

Daniel J. O’Neil, formerly of the firm 
of O'Neil Bros., has purchased the busi 
ness of James Minehan, city market, and 
associated with his sons, will carry on tht 
business under the name of D. J. O’Nei 
& Co. The new firm has already begun 
business.

John Burns, dredging contractor, of Ot 
tawa, arrived in the city last evening. Ht 
is at present constructing a dredge for the 
dominion government to be used in Prince 
Edward Island, where considerable work 
is to be done by the department of pub 
lie works in the near future. The dredge 
which will cost in the vicinity of $25,000, 
will be left permanently in Prince Edward 
Island.

Rev. J. B. Champion, of Silver Falls, 
lectured in the school room of Fairville 
Methodist church last evening on 
and Humour. 11. W. Stout presided.

The Seamen’s Institute has received ( 
$33.60 through (‘apt. Forster, of the S.S. 
Empress of Ireland.

Two young bears, purchased by the Hor
ticultural association from Martin Fox. 
of Chatham, will be placed in the den 

u in Rock wood Park to take the place of 
the two old bears, which have been shot.

Ajournment was made yesterday in the 
case of Raymond & Doherty, cf the Roy
al Hotel, charged with having two doors 
to their bar, until Monday next. Inspec
tor Jones, Chief Clark, Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, and J. A. .Sinclair, gave evidence, 

write again. You aud your «fends should A. A. Wilson, K.C., represented the X.1 
know of this work. HundSds of our B. Temperance Federation, 
pupils write: "Wish 1 had #uown of your 

"Have lsErned more in

SOCIALIST MEETING. teenIN L and
com-

j This wonderful remroy 
Wti pain» coming from the j

tores instantly
' according to careful estimates, has exceed
ed 50,000 and there are evidences of a

LOCAL WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT.
Those who attend the moving pictnfrfi 

•nterrainment in the Opera House Monde 
and Tuesday evenings will do three 
filings. They will enjoy first class rnusii 
and pictures; will learn better how to 
protect themselves and their families from 
tuberculosis; will materially assist the So
ciety whose endeavor it is to banish tins 
disease from the city and make it a safer 
place in which to live.

Besides the pictures shown there will 
be solos by the following: Miss Loris* 
Knight. Gershon Mayes, Mr. Wetmore 
and Miss Hogan. D. Arnold Fox, Mrs. 
Chisholm and Miss Foster will be the ac
companists.

PRICE: 25 NTS
If yom druggist has not it, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
» 8 Bleury St., Montreal ’

Sole Agents for Canada.

in spiritual matters

: the people who nave attended the services 
__________ , but also in others who have been brought

eczema is :::i
fus victime. Having given then, the habit ________ j been the large number of men who have
called “tangle foot, lie proceeds to pave ; MAT CAT il I l Publicly coniUed Cliriat. Men. both
the way for th^ blight ot degeneracy to 11 V I l7l I AL V"m.g and old. represent;..* practically all

I?*” ,t*}c krani of the cocktail and, j tjle denominations. Dr. Torrey is reported
j highball drinker. 1’he captain says that gut itS LorlUr* IlKmiM 8$ it SCfffadS | to have stated that in this respect the cx-
! ufote i» thr woot“ndUCvcj over the body an:* it makes life a 1,erience in st- ',ohn ha"hen unu£,wl and

! them in such an inebriated condition thaï ! bUFdtlK It 1$ ClirC
the lungs, stomach, kidneys and other 
utensils of the human body threw open ! 
tbeir doors and allow all sorts of diseases 
to stalk in. ‘•'When all’s said and done."’ j 
observed the former naval captain who

when purchasing silverware— 
eliminating all guesswork—it 
f« look for tbgi trade-mark e,

bros: |
iic^Br ovÆdur-
■TÊjr n m

I pllWmsC:. JW 
ahtr^fa!ters. B

nl

An Infallible Guide

Music Lessons Free1847 R very gratifying to him.
A piominent clergyman has described 

P-.— Dr. Torrey as “a man of transparent sin- 
rlU I verity, of tremendous earnestness, and of 

fearless convictions.” Possibly his preach
ing may seem to some a lit tie severe, but

IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderful offer to every lover of 
music whether a beginner or an advanced

DR. CHASrSJ)The wonder 
sllrerwattfiI IngJTk

i lam heM
nut tes s«l

ttc.,mslaÆci
A MEmonl g$iiT» co.
LX SOLD BT LBXeFo DBALKHti
/ ”Silver Tlatrthat Wdtrs ”

BUf

HE KNOWS WHAT
FIXED HIM UF

Wit
So many havJ ec*m3%^f^Fie form or

, . . , another and dolnol know K. The con- I *ie feels tliat it is strictly orthodox and
has been keeping dose tab on Demon Btant itching annlyet them, btfthey scarae i reaches the people. The basic truths of 

’ Hum lor some .tears, thero is not.img jv realize how VllJLxUse^F is gradually ; preaching are conviction of sin, ye 
'to the booze game. It chokes the spreading and becomi^k mM* aggravated | mu»*t be born again, and sin inevitably 
buieter of Lite human engine and sooner, particu]nTly during cidEeather, when “»eaiw suffering.
oi later cuts oft the steam gauge. Altc>- eXp0aej to sudden changeeand dampness, I ^n<‘ nian said last night : “Of Dr. Tor- 
get her, its a lowng proposition from the this ailment bocomes morale ver e, and dur- i rey> it can be truly said, as he saw it lie 
start, and the fellow who keeps it up digs jng the night, when theFbody is warm, j ‘)as spoken the truth.” 

just his own grave. suffering is intense and sleep almost im- j Llie closing meetings of the mission to-
Some of those who are in the habit of I possible. j morrow will be the great mass meeting
phasizmg their fancied superiority overj xbere ia cure in the uae of Dr Chase’s lV>r at the Queen’s rink at 3.30 p.

p for corns, their neighbors by adverting to their blue I Ointment. This healing, soothing prépara- m“ aI1(i at 4 a women’s meeting at the 
oil’s” Foot- an^ aristocratic lineage sat up ond j ^on brings almost instant relief from the Queen square church, to be addressed by

■F. tired limbs notice this week of a broadside di* i distressing itching. j Miss Moody Parker, of Chicago.
‘ ,*eete^ a* f^em by ,^r* Woods Hutchinson, ! jn the course of a few days the healing > A* ' o’clock the first night service: sub-

InseEw^ ii’well-Wown physician and biologist. , process sets in, and it is only a question iect: The World Or Christ, Which?
No “Blue Blood” of time and persistent application of the At 9 the farewell meeting.

’ ' Jt ; ointment until cure is effected. Last night another great audience filled school before.”
There is no such thing, he said at a. Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, Adding- *he link, many clergymen being present, one term in my home with your weekly

! lecture before the League of Physical Edu- j ton county, Ont., writes: “My mother had **ev- ^r- McKim made a brief address, lessens than in three terms with private
cation, “as blue blood. There are no best I eczema in both legs for about twenty am* Rfiv- Mr. Gaetz offered the opening teachers, and at a great deal less expense.”

• . . . .. 'm . —' I fumihe« Q1)d there is no aristocracy based y<.ar§. She doctored for a long time and I'vayer- "Evervtlung is so thorough and complete.”
.but th® oC money., tried everything for it, but got no relief -------------------------------------------- “The lessons arc marvels of simplicity, and

the genuine bt-nr the «KnatuXpf Æ Mabtim All,l^crftcy not pa> either the mdv ; until a friend advised her to use Dr. Thp Npw Fire Station ,T,y elevvn >var 0,(1 bo*v haH* not had the
/registeredwithout which nonearclStidEe) No lady ! v,dual who clanrw it or the nation which Chase’s OnVment, which she got. 1 least trouble to learn.” One minister
>hou!d be wîtv.oitt tham. SoM by all Cbet*MB & Stores suhiirlizes it. 1’he gamut of human achieve-j “She found that Dr. Chase’s Ointment i The formal opening of No. 7 five station writes: “ As each succeeding lesson comes 
JL&RT1M. piutmi. chemist. Mw* meut is run in one generation. Many forms !- gave her great relief, so she got some move 111 Queen street. West End, took place 1 am more and more fully persuaded I

-------- jr— | gveatnestt are accompanied by a lack | and continued this treatment faithfully, l&st night. The station was- gaily deco- j made no mistake in becoming your pupil.”
Til* ^ halaoce. and vdiile th-* great man breeds j until now she ia entirely cured of eczema, rated for the occasion and presented a.) Established 1898—have thousands of
1/1 • I'lGl Ivi J I vlM|U|prBiA J | true hi» descend**tils are just as apt to j I don't think anyone could have this very pretty appearance. Chief »lolm Kerr pupils from seven years of age to seventy.
fplirjoTpcai yr *nc I oiiiciit thin lue.: of balance an his genius, j disease worse than she did.” f presided and had on hi* right. District En- i Don’t say you cannot learn music but
jtftlilECni IL/iKj 1 IjC j Min greatneML, however, wins riches, j Dr. A. Wr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a gineer J. Alfred Ring. There were present send for our free booklet and tuition of-
Prcscribed anrl recoin mended foF' wo*ln » ' speaking, and that enable# his «le-j box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Aldermen Jones, Russell, McGoldrick, fcr. It will be sent by return mail free,
ailments, a ec’enVfically prepared iwnedy i rtC<‘ndunta to keep up n certain artificial » Co., Toronto. Tlu* portrait and rignnture ^milh Scully McLeod. \" an wart, l’otts. Address U. S. SCHOOij OF MUSIC, Box
of proven worth. Tiie result froijJFtheir j arislocracy; but 1 believe that the time j of A. W . Chus**, M.D., the famous Receipt White, Wigmorc and Spvoul, Recorder J. 331, 225 Fifth Ave., New York City,
w is quick and p^nusneut. Forl&le si J 'VJ^ e(,,nv when the transmission of g* cat Book author, are on over)' box of hiv medi- B. M. Baxter. Director R. Wisely, En-1 Instruments supplied when needed. Cash
mu .-Irmt stores. fo.li.ru* will b* forbid.Uv la.w—in 4.*in^ * rincer Murdoch, Superintendent of Ferries or credit.

player.
Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, if 

you desire) for either Piano, Organ, Vio
lin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Sight Singing. 
Mandolin or Cello will be given free t 
make our home study ooursesdbr these d 
struinents known in j^pr 1 ferity, 
will get one lesson i 
expense during the I 
sfius will be the col 
music you use, whidl is > 
once. It will mean muchlto y 
our free booklet. It will maceJ

i

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured $. D. Vlcar> 
LumbagoTIRED FEET Î2 ot the rush of 

that tires wo- ourÆnly 
ï tie le*- 
wl the. . —— Eazers’.shoes and note the gratAl chang 

iue the weight tha t j|earBv|itect I y

and foot t

He Suffered Three Years, but 'he Gnat 
CanJu-aiyKl^iey Remedy m< de short 
wo# of

put a pair of Scholl “

the arch
of eotitl

11. Jwritc at 
M to get 
fou under 
you never

em
of the foot, 
bunions
shoes at all. Wea 
Eazers,'’ and headache 
and a hundred other dint** 
by aü druggists and shoe di
THa Scholl Mfg, Co.,47 
Toronto. A

lie.»•
Ed«no obligation whatever to 2—(Special'— 

bo^^Dodd’a Kidney Pills 
| that fiWmÆ?' This is the cheerful 

The St. John County Agrictural Society answer Aü^ffam. D. Vickar is giviiîg his 
has elected Dr. T. Walker, D. A. Peacock inquiring neighbors in this district. Every- 
Alexander Clark, B. B. Millidge. Hiram j body around here knows that for three* 
Lemon, Frank V. Hamm, .James Wilkes,1 years he has been suffering from Lumbago. 
J. M. Donovan, James Barrett, Edward Now he’s strong and well again.
Young, Samuel ( reighton, Dr. T. Fred ! “My Lumbago developed from a cold.” 
Johnston. Albert Stevenson. W. E. New-1 Mr. Vickar goes çn to say. “My head 
comb, John Ross. R. R. Patchell, Wp. \ would ache. 1 was always tired and nerv- 
Donovan, Wm. Mullin, Dr. J. B. Ang- ’ ous. I had a bitter taste in my month 
lin, Clifford C. Creigliton. and W. I. Fen- in the morning, was troubled with dizzy 
ton directors; Frank X . Hamm, presi- spells and was always thirsty. The dot- 
dent ; B. B. Millidge. Samuel Creighton, tor told he I had Lumbago, btit not 
XVin. Mullin, J. M. Donovan, and Edward help me very much. Dodd’s Kidney -pifla 
Young vice-presidents; R. R. Patchell sec-, cured me.”
retaiy-tveasurer, and 1>. T. Fred John- ! Dodd’s Kidney Pills went, straight to 
aton; corresponding secretary. The fin- the root of the trouble. They cured Ins 

ial statement showed a balance of kidneys. Hie cured Kidneys strained the
i uric acid out of the blood, and Mr. Vicar’s 

There was further hearing last night Lumbago vanished. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
into the death of Capt. Abram Watters, are no cure-oU. They simply cure sick kid- 
killed in October last while at work on neys. Tl
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m. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can*

Please send me your Book for Men, sealed, free.
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HAZEN GOVERNMENT IS RAKED 
AT YOUNG LIBERALS' SMOKER

i

i

pa Best
for;
You

Best 
Baby

1) mmfori “■ SI

mHon. G W. Robinson and Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
Make Telling Points in Stirring Speeches

Misleading Policies of Local Government in Regard to Roads 
and Public Debt are Shown up—Pledges Made but to Be 
Broken—Confidence in Sir Wilfred, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
Hon. Mr. Robinson and Liberal Party

CONFIDENCE
OF CANADIANS 

IN SIR WILFRID

i
'

: ■■b

I

table oils an' ightlyMad/ ofThe following telegram from Hon.
received by W. 10. esyrei

VVm. Pugsley was 
Foster, president of the Vourg Lib
erals Club, last evening, loo late to 
be read at the tinoker:

Ottawa, Dec. L’. 1010. 
W. E. Foster' -.ÿresidenv Young Lib

erals Club. Sf. John:
1 very much regret that my public 

duties made it impossible for me to 
1 be with you at the smoker this even

ing. The recent, debate on the address 
ill reply to the speech from the throne 
in which the naval policy of the gov
ernment wa« the principal subject of 
discussion w i I i. 1 feel sure, greatly 
strengthen 
splendid leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
never appeared to better advantage 
than in the two great speeches wbicli 
he delivered. His eloquent appeal for 
the. sinking ot social differences and 
joining together, in the noble work of 
making Canada worthy to take its 
prpper place as a nation within the, 
British empire aroused intense en
thusiasm. With Wh a leader whose' 
constant efforts arc being devoted to 
the upbuilding of our country, to the 
unification of tpe variôus races com
prising the people of Canada, and to 
strengthening the empire and worth
ily doing our part to ensure its lasting 
until the end of time, we need have 
no fear that when the next appeal to 
the electors is made our success will 
be as pronounced as it was in 1908.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

:s to makeperfumda wifufl 
it a perfect soap for nurses 
for any who care/or the api 
Baby’s Own Soap,^tlj^fc! 
for almost half a fiülmry.

No other soap in Canada is more imitated, 
on getting Baby’s Own Soap.

iral/lower
g^Dwn Soap naturally is best 

ip0tmce and comfort of their skin. Buy 
idard for toilet and _ nursery in Canada

»

i

«The smoker held last evening by the .feel that the verdict was not for the best net debt was about 
Inline Liberals’ (tub of -St. John in ’he they had tu accept the verdict of the while it was now about 94,960,000. Letoie 
assemble rooms of the Nickel theatre was I ’, they came into power the Hagen govero-
K most interesting and successful affair | ment said tliis was an alarming de )L
fükim every standpoint. Stirring speeches i hazen’s Broken Promises though the Liberals while m power 18
wre delivered by Hon. V. W. Robinson, | ,.whpn Ml liawll „ent into power in years lmd added only about a million and 
hinder of the opposition in the provincial , fertHin r,0licy u ,,nlf to l,lc lhe present govein-
Isgislatuns and Hon. Frank J. Sweeney, Manh 1«W ht let 1 '!>»" » « » » 01 5 ment had been in power only about two
^surveyor-general. There was also an fhM-h he P>< ‘ thL , ''has not .'ears yet they spent money so' lavish y
excellent programme of a musical and liter- 00 . " 1 olj 5 ■ l laid down at that it would bring the provincial liability
an character, and motion pictures. “*"«?. ,,llt c PJ C,tt J,en e Con- to something like six and a half md ton

iron. Mr. Robinson was in fine form that time. H<a" hat wl en^ the, L™ The M govurnmcnt had incurred only
last night and he dealt iij an able manner «ervatnes g 1 ,« roads to the muni- reasonable debts, he said, and cited the
with the broken pledge* of the Hazen ail- u' r 1 - , tbZ roads were bad c0-d storage plant in SI. John as an ex-
ministration. showing how the government "'P* h • ,s™anagement and dishonesty ample. The old government had guaran-
was increasing the debr with nothing to _ om -rument and if they got in teed the bonds of this plant, and as it. was
Show for it and how by misleading policy “^er uiev^™™^ all th^ fn'the being taken over by the C. £ R they 
in regard to the highways, the roads wcie P of,hp p]pption {h*c was a good deal would never be called upon to pay the 
in a worse condition than ever before- > weather the rains had damaged guarantee of the bonds.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney «ko made a cap, al road, con8iderably and they were in A Misleading Policy 
oddress. scoring the government lor its There was also u good deal , . , , ,
mistakes and broken promises and predict- diss&tisfaclion because of the doing away “Do you think there is very much can
ing a Change when the voters had an op- ** * labm. nnd insisting on the dor and honesty in.the PS**™*

.portumty. „atfW,ÛT1x nç Q ,,ix fov «airviuir on the ment8 policy: lie asked. x>e inea noiResolutions were unanimously adopted. \( ‘ 0||t oll thp country road» to increase the debt too fast, but thMMire
fit pressing confidence in the leadership oi * • wiii fj,at v>a<i as going ahead by leaps and bounds. Then
Niv Wilfrid laurier ami appreciation of the roa(ls wer; then. they arc worse now. income today is a million and a quarter, 
services of Hon. William Pugsley. minister ^ ta|;p tHe ,ame ljnt, 0f reasoning as while the old government hud only about

we would sav that

$3.500,000,
This alone should be sufficient reason, for you to insist

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.the administration. Our

Canadian'

Canadian to the Core

All Canadian SporUmen choosehsggj

RED GROSS GINthing to keep themselves in power, and 
nothing which would endanger that power.

“I do not think that the people of New 
Brunswick are satisfied'with the way Mr.
Hazen and his government arc adminis
tering the affairs of the province.. These 
sentiments arc shown by the by-elections 
and it is seldom that a comparatively new 
government lias received such setbacks as 
have been given in Northumberland. Car- 
let on and St. John counties. (Great ap
plause).

“These counties show the tendency of 
public opinion and indicate a change of 
government at the next election. (Hear, 
hear.) If we arc returned to power .we 
cannot promise you perfect roads and per
fect government, but we can guarantee 
vou that we will do our best to improve 
the record of the present government.”
(Prolonged applause).

Turning .to the record of the Liberal 
party in Canada generally, Mr. Robinson 
pointed out some of the great achieve
ments of the party during the years they 
have been in power. lie closed by point
ing out to the electors present that their 
appreciation of such a record is another 

for returning the. Liberal party to 
power in the province of New Brunswick. 

inie-uK i i ZThe closing of Mr. Robinson’s able ad-
i il l dress was marked by a series of ringing
IhoJ/J of L cheers.

... [ I I............. ............ ........................ ...............-Ah ’ In the interval between speeches selec-
1 „ , , , , .... .1,1 unu tions were given by the orchestra, and

Mr flilyard stated that Ihe 1M H°n. vocal solos by Mr Fisher and Hugh
Mr. Maxwe l as his authority t a| such a Walter E. Foster Campbell. The singers were both forced
grant had been made. Mr. Jilyardal» respond to enthusiastic encores,
referred to some of the acts oi the nazen Ti ût,0 lta. vPpn „ vprv email in-government regarding the management of jn e'Npenditure for education Hon. Mr. Sweeney

the government lan s, c aiming la . for public works and there is little Hon. Flank J. Sweeney was then intro-
" 1\Ir<V Rrdi'insiin8 said it certainly appeared they can show for this larger amount of duced and was greeted with great applause,
odd that Mr hemming a membe, of the money. In view of this, don't you think After expressing tjie pleasure it gave him
covemment should set a mant rf this ..,nd the people of the province were a little ,to be present, he said:
® ' 1 : „r0vince were sul- hasty in» turning the old government out gratulate the Liberal Club of St. John for
feeing for the need of it He added that and putting the Hazen government in.’ their loyalty and their enthusiasm If there
lie was glad to learn of the matter. It up- (Applause). is one place m the province where the,
peered that the government could divide "A change is sometimes good and I don t ,,arty should be strong it is m our largest 
up the money as they saw fit and if they think Mr. Sweeney and I would object if city, the city for which so much Sms been
had money to spare, could give it to their you should put us back into power. (Ap done by the Liberal party of Canada. (Ap-
favorites plause). plause.) I _—-- -----------------

He went on to speak of the Blue Bell Mr Robinson then referred to the Hah- -Through the efforts of the Liberal : convince ou that the public debt was roll- competitive one. What advantage would 
tract and of the lands that had been given fax fishery award and of the interest party bt John has been started on a raountains high. Mr. Robinson has there be in a road which started on the 
fiwnv h\- j. former Torv government, -ne was to the province of New Brunsxxick. perl0^ 0f expansion winch will be vastly 8 .1 increased C. P. R. and ended on the C. P. K., that
Liberal government, of which he was a Mr. Pugsley had contended that New different from the period of stagnation! ^e^Litoal ruïe.^ince our friends have was part steam and part electric. (Hear, 
mrmhnr hnH nurehased the Hlue Bell tract Brunswick was entitled to a share ot tne wjllch marked the long rule of the former . r . tV,pV have in* hear.)

• , 1 i rr xr at 7r) cents an acre from the New Bruns- money paid over. The New Brunswick Tory goverment. Canada is a young man’s, een Pu m P ,.. ’ , . , ’ ' ,us. twice “We were condemned for spending a
.\lr. Foster then introduced Hon. Mr. Und (o with the idea of using it fisheries were about 30 per cent of the couutry and under the Liberal government : ^a“4tl*®P'* - few thousand dollars to demonstrate the

Robinson who wa* received with a roil - settlement purposes. The purchase had fisheries in the maritime provinces and the country has been given a stimlus which ith* P™P° , ti Mr Hazen possibilities of the iron ore of Gloucester,
of cheers and much applause. Mr. 1 •. ter I ,,oml)ieted while lie was premier, but this province should receive 30 per cent haB offered new opportunities to the young : r -|lone,t I ibeiule" who had Part of the money was spent to bore
,rud perhaps Mr. Robinson would be able f| d the present government of the 9.5,500,000. He believed that if the men whicli no longer makes it necessary, .. • " There may through 700 feet of iron ore second to none
,o tell them hpw the roads were going to ^db^n lumierM over and The stump- claim were pressed on the federal goverm fot. them to go to foreign countries to L,berai“X voted 'for Wm,Tut in quality and now the Present govern-

„tS -r™'" ri t "■■r.t'r. æ srs srsr* “ ”” ss. is L7Z& sr&zv tsr “r-... U e:x'iS“sîis rr s ssz rr- fw j
of room for improvement o\et present c muni- sides looking after the interests ot some wit]l advantage. The history of the parly j f 'vl Conservative friends. them for guaranteeing the bonds of the
d,tions. He expressed Ins pkuure at be Lo. had been ta« g followers. , has been the history of a constant et rug- «T6,,1 ^ L, oneThîng thrt hdped to necessary railway but what else have they
“* meen"$ It augured'well t one cent of taxe, of late years. “St. John is to he congratulated, he gle to give the citizens of the country the LJ^^^ovemmenf it was the con- done? They have given the promoters

Jng of the voung m „ R . M|, oliinson said that if such was the said, “that you have such a strong man man|100d franchise. The fight for respons-, .. . , , . and l tbink history grants of land and given awav valuable
thought, for the f ■ .. . £ ,afce '(]„ attention of the government Bs the lion. Mr. Pugsley at Ottawa look- jb]e government lias been constantly waged , ‘ x tlie roads any better water power rights and they reduce the
V o„e,TL, . lïkHL vêuewm expect ought to be called to it. He sued the Blue ing Bfter the interests of this const.tu- 1)y the party and has resulted in giving | (CrLHf ’No ’ and ’Thcv are rot- royalty on the iron ore These resources
me n! talk Oil liberal issues l regret hat Bell was a very valuable tract of land and enev. It has well been said that he is an evcry man rights enjoyed under the old | , cgg it and vet are ours; they belong to the people and
n.c to talk on Liberal issues n ,,, ,hllt it oua|,t to be used for the purpose indefatigable worker. I can notice a bet- T { jj compact) by the favored few. "■ ' vnvernmeut claims to have a no government lias the right to hand them

We bT„ ,n w8,! eabk tHe^vou t was ,n rclLed to give the population tc? .pi.1t here and can sec that’yon are The men ot the country have a right « TW -ot ! ov4 to monopolies. Are you m favor of
Sont th^ affeellng the domintol. a chance to expand. looking forward to the expansion you so stand by tbe party which has given then, roada a? any rate. | monopolies? I do not think so Tl.e policy
i°ut th< m g ,i t well deserve as the metropolitan city of responsible government, lhe day ot. the ; ® , ;n«it#»ifl’ increased thé road -taxes of the old government >vas to vonseixe

t m11 ponfine my remarks principal), t o The Terrible Roads the province. family compact has gone thanks to lhe. ^ hey inrt«d increased riieraiidta^ ^ rpgourcl.a for the people of the prov-

•• bf txsis is? r,“r,::s sr xTtr. t&s,h'"" "7 s-sKSS, r s-.s-'fxrr
Referring to the resolution ill which his out ils pre-election pledges and treat fan now and 1 feet that Mr \\ llfrid Lam ■ “A study of these matters will com race q|) (|u, ,vvpnue which the present Our friends have chatged us with improper

name had* been oounled with Hon Mr. Iv with the people. “It was not the pledge offer to lake it over and operate it as any thoughtful man that his support | (.luilllg bave. (Applause.) conduct in connection with the
ï’ngdev’s he said he was gla.l to know of an individual. ' lie said, “but was cm- part of the I. V. 11. paying the pi ovine should go to the party which has waged ,.Xllotllp|. vlaim „f the Conservatives of this industry. V hat are the facts .1 he
that he had meri c, their confidence, lull bodied in the platform of the party as 4P per cent is the only proper scheme I the fight for their rights and these l»1'1' ; , in opposition was that the provincial old government refused time after time
he feitt hat t hiirurai'.was Altogether drawn up by the leader. Mr. Hazen. should not be entered upon unless proper- pgp> ! délit* was lar greater than Mr. Robinson the pleas of he lumber lords of the prov-
deserved While lie had not been able to “The opposition accused the old govern-1 ly guaranteed. lo have such a railway Turning to more recent events in Die, Their estimates of the total nice torn reduction in the stumpage rates,
do us much as lie would like to. he had ment of running the province into bank- J it should lie built m a way that ,t 7.ha Dolitiml history of V’"’ Brnnswick. M’-jvavied from six millions to nine millions. Instead, we doubled the stumpage rate 
done his lies! and lie had always felt, that ruptev because vve were borrowing money I not place too great a responsibility on 1 , j Sweeney said: “You know om fucnd. of j ^ ,|ftpr tbev took office they were forced and the mileage rates 
he had been on the right side'in working to carry on the needed works. Mr. Hazen j province. So far there ,s no reasons:>l | tlle ,,r„Put government have gone ovei , • ^ ailiuit ||lat Mr [iobinson's figures were which were tan* held idle by the lumber
with, the Liberal party.’ (Aplatise.l and his followers said when they came | scheme proposed except that of . n Mil , (he country trying to convince yon (l'at| I pOT.,.P(.t operators without giving employment to

■JtVc must appreciate the fact” he said, into power they would have no suspense | f,-id Laurier. . I Mr. Robinson's government was wasteful o]d government was blamed for the men of the province^ M hat has the
“that Canada has gone ahead with great- account and no overdrawn departments. I "1 don't know the policy oi; the .and extravagant. i spending money on the Central Railway, present government done. It has icduced
rr strides under the rule of Sir Wilfrid In the old government, it anything | government, but I tcel hut "/ ' ..U ie ' Debt Increased | Were vve not justified in opening up the the size o the logs tin c»ul be out on
Jjmrier than ever before The eves of the went wrong with the bridges or pub.ic at it in a proper way the load would h i central liart of the country? When vve. crown lands to a figure that .ill encourage
world are on Canada ns „ growing nation, w orks of the province, they were repaired j built and that it would be a great benefit j -They came into office as the apostles rpaUyp „,P xa,t resources of that section j the depletion and w iping out of the lor-
We have a country of which wc mav well at olive and t lie bills paid so that the pco- j to an important section ot the province, economy and retrenchment. I hey tried to ^ fnl.pjjtg and jn agricultural po*-jests "Inch should be an cvet lasting ic-
bv proud Wc arc making re.lid strides pie knew vvliat had been dour. There are ] feel that we can take up the w;lien«e , , _______ ______________ e——s „:hffitirs. It seems to me the expenditure | source tor the province. It the forests
HOW ill jiopulatiou, in wealth and in all different ways of bookkeeping. Now t here | a|„„g flic lines laid down by birW ilfnd n AOTHPI IFFF was justified. ave wiped ont "'here will the revenue
that goes to make tin a good suhslatumi arc suspense accounts in another way. lu-i Laurier and carry it out. c should" LOKuM UK I liVLlirL j j,,, road mav not have been a paying come from. \ on and I '' ha c to go
nation. stead of paying for work promptly when go into any experiment such as an dec- « " CCâC|rK|«FW I venture dim-1 Iv." but think of the indirect down into our pockets for taxes to replace

Wc should be glad that vve have a j, i„ done the local government makes. road. I believe Huit it a toad was ON jfcAMLRNEjS, bplip(ilg to the country in o|icning up the the revenue from the lumber industry.
premier v.ho does not stand up for any them wait for their money. The suspense built such as suggested by the prune min- letter of the 14th of vast territory to the coal miners, to the (Cries ot hear bear 1. .......
one idea but. for all that is great and wide accom,t is there just the same, but in an- ister. the forty per cent Horn the I. ( . 1%. Gentlemen: - < return to lumber operators, the sport-mCu and to the- In referring to the prospects which civ
and deep. 1 fed proud d the lad that 1 other wav. would be .urtieient to pay the bonds. September readied .mon ^Xmdîaml farmers We were blamed for encuuragmg j BnmswivU bed tor new settlers and pos-

Ltberal and 1 am proud ot the pi" -whaf is the difference? Wouldn't it “Wc are all anxious to see our own England horn a J< 1 ( - p Kepn and. (,|p ruction of the Becrsvlllc railway ■ sibilities of development through an in
gress made under Liberal rule. 1 fed that bp jllpl .l8 honest to go to the bank and province develop and grow. dont ie- and back, du ing: u( tl|(, [aPt that and the road from Campbdlton to St. ] crease lit the population lie dee aie j i
the Liberal party will be continued in jk.v, „ suspense account as to cover up line the west will ever ho as good a place heard abundant _ bt. . Usmaid's. Our friends were horrified lie- self in favor of a policy '' id ° J
„ for some time to come. Wli-n wc -ee Hus wav?” (Applause). to live in as the maritime provinces and Mothevsill s M osu k lb nmdvj—, ^ gbao,-1 cause we were willing to guarant.ee ,be ; duce sud, results, lie did «■M lJ d, ,
how t.anada is taking up with the difieivut xh. [tobinson went on to speak of the we want to do everything possibh to ad in nineteen c« J W WW^ f ^ w|mtl ||nnda tbe International Railway lo the j neecsMtiy to bung m tin ' .
policies vve feel all the more sntisfiM with lran(ip Pff01t* made by the agents of the , vertise New Brunswick and bring more i ute cure im ] have! extent of $8.600 a mile. Now that they are, lope, however. 1 he po u v ^. >< •
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and wc hope that lie govenim<mt in the last dominion election : people Imre. A vigorous immigration pol-1 Ameileans idf WJF^T .{h pxpp|tpnl jn |l0WPV however, they are willing to i was one which would cuu , gi ■ k 
will he- continued in power for many years , , d inf)uence the electors by a show |c, would help a lot. taken it on jf al.p quile glvP a guarantee of 925,000 a mile to a rail- j men to stay m the pun me a 1
yet " (Great, applause.I of road work in various parts of the prov ; • There are several things I would ld,e effect and "'*|W "e'h tte, as i «L down the valley of the St. John dace the thousands who have crossed the
1 Referring to the defeat of the govern- i|]pp ,.vpll „„ attempt to build roads to refer to Among them is the ,pies ion at liberty- to “ p JUjflv opinion i river. ilo,',i1vr "do an alien land to come Hoiking
ment of which hr was the brad, he said aftPr the snow was on the ground. of representation. I do not think that. I think it a d Æ . w=.ierf to 1 ,e alu l,f t lt'ir l,llt ‘'
that while disappointed, he bowed to the 1( government ever came in under j for instance, the county of - unbury on the subject. ■ ■ (rI<|FKK I No Rattle-trap Road
will of the people and while Huy might favorabje aUsp,ces. he said, it was the should have two memlwra »‘_„ü ."“lüw s,mon Pla^TGuildford Surrey, Eng- ! 'T am one of those who arc willing to as-

Mitton IJHP .V - | eiiit such a railway, but what is wanted is
lamt. ____ I not a rattle-trap road such as our friends

off from the rest of .be county. They did Mothe,-sill's Remedy Quickly Cures Sea I have outlme.i r°'Ul

riTan ‘undelthc^prevfious ^administra- the same thing in St. John county but it or Train alU>w ' aid which . under the promise of Sir Wil
Ther thought more of sending out. did no, seem to hurt my friend. Mr. harmless. Ste and * a" ^ ^ La„„er will be made part of the 1. V.

t, to trv and influence the votera in Lowell, any. If they wanted to remedy Stores and Drug IVpa ]J°C™ j Therc will be no relief from the
rc federal election. ! conditions why did they not rut oft one druggist does not hate it >n atoc^lwran K w|)iph prPVail in tha, section of
Speaking of the debt of the prov- j member from Charlotte county and give 'in^Cnnadr Motheraill Remedy Co , the province, once the St. John river 

1 the old us one more in Westmorland? The ans- gist m Canada. Mother.m itemta) vo. i mdc« the road i. a
M illing to do any- ! Ltd.. Detroit. Mich.. L. b. A. ciostü

rthe Hazen government 
it is all their fault.

"When the old government went out 
there was in the hands of the treasurers 
of the municipalities 860.600. They had much 
more money to work with. One would think 
that with the wonderfully honest adminis
tration that we now have and with tvvice_ 
the money the old government had. vve 
would have much better ronds thap before 
but l think those of you who have seen 
them will admit that, they are worse than 
ever. (Hear, hear.)

“Why did the government not keep 
its promise to give the control of the roads 
to the municipalities? The municipalities 
have no more to say about the matter than 
any child as to how the money is to bo 
spent or how the road work is to be done. 
Instead of handing it to the municipal 
councils they give it to highway boards 
of which one member, the treasurer, is 
appointed by the government.”

Thomas Hilyard, who was in the audi- 
at this point to ask the speak

er if he was aware that Hon. Mr. hlem
ming, the provincial secretary, had receiv* 
cd a c _
to repair a road in or near the 
tract of land, for carrying on luxnfefng 
operations for his own use.

Mr. .Robinson said he had not
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kTHod. C. W. Robinson

Sf public works, and Hon. Mr. Robinson, 
leader of the provincial opposition.

The president, W. K. Hosier, in calling 
the„mecting to order said it had been de
cided to change the policy of the club and 
instead of having open rooms during the 
winter, they would hold a series of enter
tainments of which last night's gathering 
was the first. He regreted that Mr. Car
vel 1 had been unable to get away from 
Ottawa to be present, but said they would 
hear good speeches from Hon. Mr. Robin- 
ton and Hon. Mr. Sweeny.

M. F. Kelly's orchestra rendered a selec
tion and Stephen Hurley gave several 
readings, after which the resolutions were 
introduced.

\

“I want to con-

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St., Montreal.:

strong on commissions. They appointed 
the Central Railway to give goodone on

jobs to some of their friends. They did 
not know what the farmers wanted and , 
they appointed another costly commission 
at good salaries to travel around the 
country and try to find out.

“They have appointed a public utilities 
commission and 1 would like anyone to 
show me what good it has accomplished. 
The bill appointing the commission is not 
worth the paper it is written on. At the. 
last session I offered an amendment to it 
to give the commission power to reduce 
telephone rates. Why? Because the tele
phone company is a monopoly which has 
no competition to keep its rates at a 
reasonable figure. 4 Who are receiving the 
profits of this monopoly ? I think if you 
examine its records you w-ill find that 
some of those who do- are not far from 
the Hazen administration. (Applause).

“Hoivever, the commission gave a few 
good jobs. If there are any

hon. Mr. Robinson

more 
it will

more
friends unprovided for next year 
be hard to tell how many more commis
sions will be appointed by that time.

“Let me now refer to labor legislation. 
The present government makes a great 
flourish of trumpets over what it will do 
and what it has done for the laboimg 
men. but I challenge anyone to show a 
single thing which they have done. They 
made an amendment to the employ 
liability act and 1 claim the act is now 
weaker than when Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
placed it on the statute books. There is 
not a piece of labor legislation on th«4 
statute books of the province which w;i*u 
not placed there by the old government. 
The friend of the laboring men of this 

is not W. Frank Hatheway. but

er s

lumber lands

province
that loyal son of the province, Hon. Win. 
Pugsley. (Cheers).

"1 want to say that if you compare the 
legislation of the old government with 
that of Hie present government when you 

to vote at the next election you will 
ballot for the party that t vieilvast your

to do something and did do something to 
lighten the load of the people and im4 

the condition and the prospects of 
citizens.”

The applause which frequently punctu
ated Mr. Sweeney's ringing speech broke 
loose again with renewed volume at the 
close of his remarks.

The pictures of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Clifford

am a

1
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
Robinson were then, thrown on the screen 
and were received with a great outburst 

An exhiibtion of moving pio-1
of cheers, 
turcs followed.

At it* < lose, light refreshments were 
served and the singing of the National 
Anthem concluded one of the most suc
cessful political meetings ever held in St. 
John.

count>
____ ___ , members at Fredericton.

present government. Tlrev had more money j when the county of Westmorland has only

,o rLZs !ssirr sr £ ^
had been done for the benefit of the prov-

Thc finances
Taking up the subject of finances. Mr.

costing more bySweeney said : "It is 
nearly a quarter of a million to govern 
this province than it did in the days of 
the old government. It must l>e 'so be

friends claim an increased rev 
of that amount but. yet they have 
plus to devote to the reduction of

A“M. IV

“Papa.” says the little son of the new 
school physician, “what does M. 1). mean 
after your nhme?"

-It used to signify doctor of medicine, 
my son. but now it indicates that 1 am 
a specialist in millinery and dress." — 
Chicago Post.
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w.itcr ter that might 
will «To a otherwise t-u telfc

1ER BïSil *
The following is « paner read at meet- with water-beimd macat’a-n roads duties

vc:y wet weather or after frost.<>[ the Permtotnt International As- 
eocmtion op F.oiul Ccngro.sw», held in Tv/o Methods
Brussels, the author being; Cob IT. M. B. There are two distinct methods of apply- 
Compton, C. B.; and the subject; "The ins a bituminous hinder to the reads, the;

tljC first hems a surface method, generally call-,
M oil tar spraying, which may be cnrmd out

a ns r? 02 I L > Itoadwaya of Large Towns.”:— ‘either by hand or by machinery, and which \
Lyti-3 fci* FtnKnam S 1. v.n be fcviv.l convenient to divide unde:- favorable circumstance* bindj the-

Vegetable Compound * « ZJ0Z*£d* ‘S t S fZiTie Z
Vienna, W. Va. — “I fool that I owe <•••*««**. l !<‘ L-Jht . UL ' „ is applied when the roadways are thor-i

tbn last ten yer,;s of my life to Lydia mati'.-lanizei! road v/h’cli terms the ougbjy dry, and the existing dust |
E. PÏnkbam'S Vege- e’-nef part of the roadways of villages thoroughly cleansed from them before the'
table Compound: ar(| tov,n„. a!;ri „ very large pro- tar is applied. In v et weather it- ia difti-:
Eleven yenrs ago I ' " .n„ i-r--r cult to obtain these conditions, and the!was a walking /l>ert.on ol the roadways of the larger of the tar bek:v the Sllr{ace ;
shadow. I had been towns, the second cl nrv being the mi- an(l ]ta durability are there by much re-1 
under the doctor’s proved roadways usually covered with duccd but, under the most favorable cir- j
Mveitm«htin,l9Mr *<*>* »• aspbolt pavement, whiah has cumstances, this surface application of tar, Si0lt. ^ dating English c .
miadid m« o^rv been so Jaroelv adooted in all the large «» be «Pected to bind the surface ! Iortl. Qn whec# a„ BritUh people t.
SUn cities, and in' many of thee of mode, £ ' ££

vogotablo Com- at:, sj.g. an a thirdly, the granite sett jng thi whole of :he road material to the full « j, ,: ,
Coharm"lt^ pavement that is used wherever the depth of 80 mm. from the surface line,101 An.artr.,

r™=aap,^-1S»Vfi «#, uFYifin reports
mill mise:/. 1 adj-ies all suhuiin*, that on the roadways in the immediate material must be removed to the full depth WltAIUU ncruni 0 
women to take Lydia Ji,. 1 S vicinity of docks, quays, railway depots, 0f 80 mm., and replaced by a layer of tar-,
Wn^Tuv VlSif Vn^" or similar places where heavy goods have red aggregate rolled down to the same

■n^er of actual cures * along these in order, at the p combined with sufficient smaller par- Situation llndor Absolute Control
"f tlm flm “class namely, ‘^fthe “ Says A. E. Stilwdl-Me DÎS-

>v,7ses
ïo*W|ao.f4™r“form's oh”1 m, In which £££"•„£ ttlTmT 'thït flV/ûs' A: R Stiiw.il, P™, Su c.ty, Mo-

tiMSits, inflammation, ni- the re8ldentp- ° from ciaI watering, from penetrating it. | ico and Orient Railway, says:—
ceniUou^dispi^JûWita^übrûh'^^^'rs, '^«^'by traffic. The toad- Waterproof and Durable 1 “AU PC0PIe interne.ted in Mexico can

LrS"^n aid *V0U3 prostration "'=>y=. should be formed^ so as to possess A roidwa B0 formed become, so water- “.«red that when thep resent storm
EvMT"suchL suffering woman owes it to «rtmn characteristics the principal^ ones oof and so durable that it fao be laid blows over, the administration of Pros-

give Lydia E. Einkham’s being that they should allow the traffic ̂ itfa a crOBB.fal, or camber, which need in >dent Diaz and his cabinet will, in the
Viable (Wound a trial. to pass over them as noiseless as posa, nQ pIaee exeeed one in 50, and in many ^ t ZZTrf Z world

ltjOU would like»p<'cinl advice We; they should be free from dust m caJea wiu vield Mtisfatcory results with Never, in the history of the worid,
about your case write a con’klen- summer and from mud m winter, should the emaller c oag-fall 0f 1 in 69. It is im- ha» more been done ™$°a
t!al letter to Mrs. Plnkliam, at be easily cleansed, and should be econ- tant that this top material should be the up-building of a great nat'or‘ fr”°, .a 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is fre* omicgd m the cost 6f maintenance. rolled with comparatively light rollers scrap heap than has been done by Presi-
affîways helpfuL c«„ Now Be Solved - 1 which must never exceed 10 000 kilos Jn ^Vwn a titianttiJch from

Up to a few years ago these condi- ^Mo’use rollers exceeding this height as bottom rank of nations to the front rank
tiens could not be satirfactorily met the are ilabk to crush the new material, “4 the^jo^y..^“ha^that‘hM
by any existing form of macadamized ysi new untdrred surfaces, and hence and re*Pect tha,t,, 6t,ï d-,,
road but since the advent of water- ̂ entf satisfactory waterproofing. The of/6?™ “tr’^hlaU^nd r^ks ^f Pdis-
proofing the road surface by tar trçat- , - , wateroroof coatinm has been ^tate ^rom. t*le, 8°oals an<A rocks of dis
ment has become general, at any rate £ . • England not to exceed 2 30f per truat an<^ disturbance, to the peaceful ssas
in England the author thinks that this f nd m ^n8land not exceed per regtored credit ând great development.
;nroST treating town roads can be ““.IroaX obS it t beHeved solution can succeed for the fol-
solved in a satisfactory manner, for the th , f ordinary traffic this coating will ,(>wing reasons. A majority of the people 
development of tar treatment, the practi- . , , ■■ , , vears without renewal • are ^or ^hc great man and great men now
.cal commencement of which dates only , , , b t ru]b it ;9 advi9’. at the head of affairs. No capitalists would
Arpe years ago has been so great that „ l. obtam t“® . ,, f (f ' „„ furnish funds to overthrow such an able
i? She residential districts of London in mlmsw™“ror^f by g^git a light wa- government as Mexice now has, and no
which these roads have been already so ’ Ln= roUina o tâf by spraying revoluUon can fu“eed J1ihout funde-
treated it has proved to be of exception- terProotm8 coating ot tar ny sp yi g “When the clouds which are now seen,
al benefit and comfort to the inhabitants evary year or every alternate year baVe all disappeared, it will be found that to put these roads in splendid physical'
who live in the houses adjoining these Roftda 80 prepared, and “ treat®d. P0*! 90 per cent of the rumors sent out each condition, and they now show 4 per cent, 
roads The success of the treatment de- ?“s m ». max.mum degree the Qualities of p Kagle Pass and San Antonio, net, on $250,000,000. It has enabled it re
pends on a thorough studv of the mater- bel1« n0,8eleaa' °f cleanliness, ease of ecav- ^ alm0st criminal faUehoods. It will cently to fund its 4 1-2 per cent debt in 
ials used the selection of the tar on a engmg requiring little or no artificial wa ^ {ound tbat the five hundred people left Europe, on a 4 per cent, basis and to sell
,i ■_v.:_- nf * îmnor terln8 during dry seasons. The author con- , . . tb streets of Zacatecas, were its new bonds on more favorable termst^™ "hU seL^r is aSinatdlpèud- ^ that the use of this class of road ^ver killed6 It will t found that Tor- than Russia could get for hem 

ent on the nature of the stone used, and Y1, . become universal for all the light traf reon was never in the hands of the ‘rev- j These two facts show the standing of
Oh the extent to which this can be dried fi,Çk™8 atreate °/ our lar*e. to^8 “d,£®f olutionists’; that Chihuahua never fell;’this great government in the money mar-
previous to impregnation This difficul- ^ the streets of our small towns, and that tbat, purango was never captured, and kets of the world.

!ty is accentuated in England on account “ W,U >n many cases be found to advantage- tbat Reyeg ia not 0„ his way to Mexi- ‘‘During the last thirty years, foreign
[0f tie „eat uncertainty of our rainfall, ouely take the place of the more expensive TO to place himself at the head of the money has poured into Mexico, m mining,
I Another matter requiring much skill pavements wtiicn have been used in the sec- anti-Diaz movement, snd that Madera smelters, railroads and banks, until now 
and experience is the correct choice of ond class of more highly trafficked streets. never crossed the border, unless he de- there is over one billion four hundred 
the available granites, basalts, and other The author proposes to leave to others cjded to comtoit suicide. It will be found* million dollars of foreign investments in 

I roadwav materials, the tar-imbibing pro- the discussion of the best methods of con- that the Government of Mexico has had, Mexico.
; nerties of which differ considerably structing the wood or asphalt-paved streets on]y a few election disturbances to con- , “The car movement to and from Mexico 
1 amonv their «elves. Again it is import- of the second class and of the granite paved tend with, and has been able to establish ) and the United States last year amounted
i an! that attention should be paid to the streets of the third class. Great perfection peace on a firmer foundation than ever | to 70,000 cars, a wonderful showing of the

nrtiuiiip .. . heat-radiating properties of these igater-i has been arrived at in London in the wood before. I trade between these sister republics, but
ew Brunswick ini/ as Otherwise there is a tendency for1 and asphalt pavement streets, and we find “The splendid financial standing of Mex- the movement of tonnage through tin: At- 

hoar frost to be deposited on the tarred the streets forming the docks and quays of i<,0 has enabled it during the past, few lantic and Pacific ports would mote than 
surfaces which render then slippery and Liverpool and Glasgow from excellent ex- years to purchase control of 60 per cent, double this.
likely to give bad footing to horses or amples of pavement of the third class. j of the Mexican railroads; has enabled it “As the years pass, the peoplp of the
insufficient adhesion to the rubber-cover- Summarizing, the author believes that . „ _n . ... ........... ,.. —
ed driving wheels of mechanically prdpel- the improved waterproofed macadam here- 
led vehicles. in described is a satisfactory solution of the

Another secret of success Is that the problem of dealing with the roadways of 
tar or bituminous binder should be ap- the majority of our streets of all our towns 

ou'wiJFcli plied in minimum quantity, only just suf- and that the other problems of dealing 
ackaSi of ficient to render the road water-proof, with the second and third classes of roads 

,n‘ for any excess of tar which remains fluid are already satisfactorily met by the wood- 
within the road after the traffic is turned pavements and the -granite pavements 
on to it is liable to remain irr this con- which are already so largely in use. 
dition for a long time so, that the indi- RESOLUTION
vidual stones forming the road surface, in- 4‘That this congress does, for the aanit- 
stead of being held firmly in position, are ary and economic reasons herein given, 
allowed by the lubricating action of the strongly advocate the thorough water- 
still fluid tar to move ajnong themselves, proofing by tar or by the use of bitumin- 
and hence are ground up by mutual at- ous binders, of the more lightly trafficked 
trition and destroyed, as was the case street* and highways of all our towns.”
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"Moi r's Di-fitting underwear raffles the tempi
That’s why people who know look for the “ s 
It’s an absolute guarantee of comfort — the mark of distinUi 
“CEBTEE" Underwear fits snugly and wears well, because-!: 
and Irait t» the form—comfortable from first to last. DonSi 
dealer diowing you “CEBTEE.” In all sizes for men. A

THE C TURNBULL CO^OF GALT, LIMITED . Æ,

0$ the nerves av
k on eveCy garment of underwear, 

underclothing. 
it^Fmade from the finest Australian Merino Wool, 
:mmply ask for “Underwear" — insist on your

Look for the “sheep”
1859 - GALT, ONTARIO
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statre will understand better this rich in touch with the sections from which 
trading territory that is only across our ! the reports were supposed to come, 
border and business and travel will each: “If it is true that the wires are in the 
year increase, and the day is not far hands of the government, how can special 
distant when the beautiful capital of this correspondents be ia touch with south- 
fair land, will be the favorite place for ern Mexico, two .thousand miles away, 
tourists from the United States. The newspaper reports can better he

“The great strides made in the City described as ‘thinkograms,’ than as tel-
of Mexico in the last ten years, in the ■ egrams!
beautiful new office buildings and homes, | “I have just received the following me|- 
the splendid boulevards and parks, make \ sage from President Brown of the N4 
the city one of the most interesting on | tional Lines:—
the American continent. | “Reports all agents National Lines iff

“The solid foundation of its banks, can ' dicates no formidable movement an*- 
best be told in.-the. single statement, that where. All trains runnir Think dis-
no national bank has ever failed. The turbances will soon subside. ’
laws and .the courts are fair,, life is safe 
and investments there are safe and re- 
mnneratftfc. '
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Whsvhiips New gloves, which are being treasuretl 
against the time of being worn, should be 
wrapped in paraffin paper. It will keep 
them from changing color.
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. J. Wetmorc,
Representative, 61-03 Dock St. 

St. John, N. B.
Lawyers, like children, ask a lot of 

embarrassing questions.
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The Remedies With a Recordinousflarv

customer 
vpdcBge. It 
the^eell like hot Father Morriscy’s <eNo. 7"

For Kidney and Rheumatism
Father Morriscy’s "No. 10”

For Throat and Lungs

jpra
rttkeu. V^cn Æd return our 

wcSrill promptly 
raflkge paid this 
jÆnunr gold fin

ished H!Pke*nd chatelaine, 
having alien appearance of

,^Lsa, « 820.» ladies* «old ___________ ____________________________
Your choice of this beautiful engraved design, or ! InCFBaSC Of CaitCCT Deilied
aith handaome sparkling gem*. Dont miss thi* ’ , ,

wonderful opportunity. When wesav we will give vou ; Denials of any modem increase of cancer
; are being made by those who are compel- 

the MARVEL Bltntfi Cfl. Ctw? 88 Tsrests. Oatsria , ont to judge, both here and in Europe, and
—* | it is a timely warning against the popular 

j terror which has been created by the mass 
| of lay literature on the subject, 
j There is ho doubt that more cases are 
- reported since we learned how to recognize 

| ! them, so that the statistic increase does 
* not necessarily mean an actual increase. 

Again, there are more people who sur
vive early diseases and reach the “cancer 

'■ age” so that there should be an actual re
lative increase of number of cases, but

* ■» rj;
They luow the Mrmnlâ» that diaeaae than were those who lived fif-

Ipat. for each everyday ailrae.L | tyT^™ fn°to eoykration ail the avail-

able data. It hns^en^ecided by thosp who
' have looked inters^he matter exhaustively 
that the proportion^ the population of 
cancer age who contract malignant disease 

! h the same as it always has been.
A few thousand years ago, when our 

fighting ancestors rarely reached 45 
of age, or even 35, there were mighty few 
cases of cancer, but the proportion was 
probably the same as now. Thus vanishes 
another of the bugaboos due to improper 
study of modem medical statistics.—Am
erican Medicine.

$*-£o a 
.end*

When the slightest exposure to dampness or cold brings 
rheumatic aches to joints or muScles, it’s a sure sign that 
the blood is wrong. It’s loaded with Uric Acid, poisonous 
and exceedingly irritating—formed from the worn ont 
tissues and waste matter taken up by the blood from different 
parts of the body. When things are working right this 
poison is immediately filtered from the blood by the kidneys 
and got rid of. But sometimes the kidneys do not keep up 
with their work—the blood gets overloaded with Uric Acid, . 
and it collects in the fibres of the muscles—in the joints— 
in the valves of the heart. Then there’s a case of Rheu
matism, caused simply by defective action of the kidneys, 
and brought on by exposure.

Father^Morriscy had a wide experience in treating 
Rlbumatislrand an exceptionally successful one. The 
description <A which he depended was one of his own, 
ÇjpledÂff'aly Mordlhy’s No. 7.” It acts directly on the 

j awn hayf toning, invigorating effect on these 
_ __fhelpingpfiem to clear themselves of the accumulated 

UflWfcid bmRo get working properly once more. Then 
they quicklepurify the blood—and the cause of the Rheu
matism is^pne. The joints limber up, the pains go away 
and the deease is eradicated from the system.

, PriAT 50c. a box.
^ -------------------

indreds of letters like these have been received from 
thq^who have been benefitted and cured ;

During his many years of practice Father Morriscy 
successfully treated thousands who were suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Inflammation of 
the Lungs. His favorite prescription was a Cough Mixture 
and Lung Tonic that came to be called “Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10.”

The Servants of Capital
Consolidation of capital has been going

on rapidly over the world for at least 
twenty years. Germany has no Morgan 
or Rockefeller, but her “cartels” and 
syndicates correspond to our trusts. In 
1871, the number of iron works there wee 
213, with a yearly output valued at $25,- 
000,000. In 1907 the number of works had 
fallen to 103, though the value of output 
had risen to $165,000,000. In England and 
Wales, exclusive pf London in 1889. there 
Iwere 96 joint stock banks holding $800,- 
000.000 of deposits. In 
number of such lianks 
37, and their deposits had risen to $1,- 
000,000,000. Since 1908 further consolida
tion of banks has taken place there. In
stances outside the United States of this 
powerful tendency of capital to combine | 
might be multiplied.

With instances inside the United States j 
every reader ie familiar; but our instances 
are often misunderstood because they are 
treated as personal movements—as some
thing that Morgan and Hill, Harriman and 
Rockefeller are doing. This consolidation 
is not a movement of men at all. It is a 
world-wide movement of capital; and it 
would have gone on in the United States 
in substantially the pa me way if the gentle- 

named had never been born.
The grand object of consolidation is to 

suppress competition; and for capital that 
has become a measure of self-preservi- 

The New York Central Railroad 
made up of a dozen email local lines.

Unlike the majority of cough mixtures, “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. io’’ does not depend on such drugs as 
Opium and Morphine to deaden the irritation and give 
temporary relief.—in fact, there is not a trace of any of these 
dangerous drugs in it.

The simple but effective remedies provided by Nature 
herself were selected and combined by Father Morriscy, 
with remarkable skill, into a medicine that has earned the 
name of a “Lung Tonic’* as well as a Cough Cure. It 
soothes the inflamed membrane of the throat or lungs, 
removes the irritation or mucus that causes the coughing, 
relieves the congestion, and restores the parts to a healthy 

More than that, “No. io” tones up and 
strengthens the whole system and fortifies it against 
future colds. j

For ordinary winter coughs and colds “No. io’’ jfl 
unsurpassed and is one of the safest remedies you can ux.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
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The Army of 
Constipation/

Read what it has done for these two sufferers :years 1

El in Tree, La Plant, N.B. Blackville, N.B.
men Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

I have used Father Morriscy'» medicine 
matisra and Krtdncy Trouble and .ound it the be 
I ever used.

JAMES CAVANAUGH.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.
I had been ailing for some time and In a low, run-down 

condition ; two experienced physicians were consulted 
and gave my case up as hopeless. I determined to try 
Father Morriscy’s Lung Tonic, and had scarcely finished 
one bottle when I felt my strength returning. I persevered 
in the treatment, and am now perfectly well, and would 
recommend the Lung Tonic to all who are afilicted as I wks.

If Crowing Snaalli
carter's 14 m
UVER PlLLsVre J

for Rheu- 
st medicine

tion.
gm was

A fight among them would have been 
much like a war between two Indian 
tribes—some scalping, a few acres of corn 
destroyed, fifty bark huts burned. In 
the present New York Central system 
something like *1.090,000,000 is invested. 
Just south lies the Pennsylvania system, 
in which another $1.000,000.000 is invest
ed. Actual war between these two huge 
systems would destroy capital as fast ns 
many a campaign that figures in interna
tional history. Capital says there shall 
be no such war; and because that is 
necessary to capital’s self-preservation it 
will keep on saving it as long as water 

down hill —given the continuation 
of present conditions.

One might say that personally Mr. Mor
gan has nothing to do with it. He is 
the agent ot capital only because he docs | 
the things that capital requires. If lie 
did not do them there would instantly 
be another agent.

Perhaps those publicists are right who 
Say that this consolidation of capital is 
the most important phenomenon of our 
timee; but whoever regards it as in any 
degree a personal movement, or subject 
to the discretion of any one man or any 
limited number of men, will never under
stand it.

mm«W m St. John, N.B., Nov. 17, 1908.Iscam Coastiga- 
tiea.
lions tae AHF*1 
them (or ÿr \

mss, Ltigestias, Sick HeadUche, SattwStm.

SMALL PUL, SEAU DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genuine muaw Signature

mMRS. FELIX N. IÎODDREAV.
Faîhfr Morriscy Mf.dicinb Co., Ltd.

mPictou, N.S. I sought the advice of the late Father Morriscy about 
two years ago. I was suffering from Rheumatism, 
aggravated by other complaints, and had been treated by 
local physicians without any result whatever.

Almost totally discouraged, I consulted with the late 
Father Morriscy by letter ond he prescribed for me. His 
medicines, while not effecting a permanent cure, benefitted 
me greatly. You are at perfect liberty to use my name, 
ns I shall deem it an honor to have it connected with the 
skill of the late Father Morriscy in any way, however 
remote.

W ■ :
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

I can testify to the benefit derived f>om Father 
Morriscy’s cure for Bronchial Trouble.

For some time I was a sufferer from this trouble, and 
could ^et^ no relief from it, until I used his medicine

On taking Father Morriscy’s medicine, to my surprise, 
I began to improve, and was com letely cured.

With a grateful h-art I give this testament to the great 
value of Father Morriscy’s prescriptions.

1 remain.

EliHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

u

CO Yours truly.
Rev. Father Morriscy PATRICK BYRNB.JOHN GRATTAN.

|RASK YOMNfl
If you wantibo kru 

a remedy “ScfcaiflU 
Colds, ask youi|peig|b'

A word from _ 
person, will carry mmro weight, 
than if we talked on forever.

Seventy-seven ” fis a good 
1 remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grip, 
Influenza and Sore Throat. ■ At all 
Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys' Homan. Medicine Co.. Cot 
William and Ann titreete, New York.

FATHER MORRISCY’S LINIMENT FOR ACHES AND PAINS
Row crood 

lev#” is for 
about it.

Mr. Stanley K. Smith, Gen. Secretary Chatham Y.M.C.A., write* 
on July 3, 1909 :

‘‘Having used Father Morriscy’s Liniment In my capacity as Physical 
Director of the Chatham Y.M.C.A. for rubbing down after a hard run or severe 
exercises, I can heartily recommend the liniment to runners, athletes or anyone 
whose muscles arc subiect U strain. During the season the Y.M.C.A. have placed 
a large number of athletes in the feld and the majority used nothing else.but 
Father Morriscy’s Liniment. For removing stifiue»s and soreness of the muscle», 
it is unequalled."

In treating Coughs and Colds with “No. io,” or Rheumatism with 
“No. 7,” it helps a great deal to rub the affected parts with Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment. For sore throat r nd cold in the chest a piece 
of flannel should be wrung out of hot water sprinkled with a few 
drops of the linhnent, and applied after the rubbing. For Rheumatism 
the liniment should be warmed and rubbed m freely., morning 
sud evening.

\ Am

dpinterestedAaafe and for

in. utonr-
robrtuMW
throat,

Im
Ati

il
attcri* of > 
or linings

The genuine Father Morriscy remedies are being put up by the same druggists, in exactly the same way, as they 
were prepared during the priest-physician's lifetime. What they accomplished then for hundreds of sufferers they 
will do for you now. You know something of their record in years past; you can depend on them now. Get 
them at your dealer's or from

tabu *wM33K2
ï*00*0*^ \ ItreatleeWitha*eh

\ or malted on ramtCe™. 71
! Csdawl.C

^ ÎIE.L FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO„ LTD. CHATHAM, N.B.
A touch of purple or scarlet in nearly 

any toilet is a fad of the season. /
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UNIONISTS 
TASK IS ONE 

OF MAGNITUDE

vSPORT NEWS OF Had a Distressing, Tick-

A DATs HOME 'l!"^ “ 
AND A880AD

I

Remedies are Needed »cr i t $200.00 r im El EL ■ ■ |N CASH
i

; i
Were we perfect, winch we are «et, mcdioiæa weald 
not often be needed. Bat since oar systems hare be
come weakened, impaired end broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the tarty ufiee, 
throofih countless generations, remedies ere needed to 
aid Nature in correotind our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness end consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good es Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medic
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great sa*1 
Week Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Sclching of food,-Chronic $
Derangements, the “ Discovery* ' is a time-proven «

The genuine has on Its __ /Q (v
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You oen’t afford to accept a secret nostrum os a substi 

bolic, medicine op known composition, not even though 
thereby make a little bigger profit. ■

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. - Sodur-coatad. tinv granules, easv to take as c-.mdv.

«ID 1,000 VALDULE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.
1st Prize, $50.00 in Caah 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash

i COULD JIOT SLEEP AT NIGHT. 3rd Prize, $36.00 In Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash.
! Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 

rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree. It is a pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con
fidentially relied upon as a specific for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness.
Sore Throat. Quinsy, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

It will stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night.

Mis. J. A. Smith, Marsh ville, Ont., .. , . T „ „ „ , ,
writes:—'‘I had a very bad cough and lsts ,mder A- Balfour. A close study of 
that distressing ticWMsensatioi^Mffmy tl,e heures does not reduce the difficulties 
throat. IhM^o KBi couldgMf sleep °f that task. Mr. Balfour's problem is:—j 
at night «werejgPKm J had “Can the Unionists secure a working ma- ' 
to give ujrworll \ M jority in a house of 670 members?’’

“Our 1 lij TÊÆ X 'in but it “No’” is the onlv answer which the most 
did me no good*» iÆt a bottle of Dr. afd,<int L",onl?t can wrest from the prob- 
Wood’s NorwayEbdPSyrup, and by the abllltles that foreshadow the procedure to 

- time I had used •d^ottios I was entirely ! be followed by the electorate of Great 
cured. I am al*ys recommending it to I Britain and Ireland.
my friends ” Æ • The Unionists go to the polls from a

. Do not be debugged into buying the ' ho,'se of commons in which they held 273 
so-called Norway Pro? Syrups but be sure seat8' 1he-v" %‘r Tf 6eata,11,1,1
and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.” It is put *a,n «3 «eats add,t,onal m ord,er to have 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine a majority of one over all possible combin- 
treeathe trade mark; the price 25c. 1 »t,ons ™ the next parliament. The Union-

' Manufactured only by The T. Milbum ',Bta, w°u,d the” have t0 *ain fifteen,
iTiwuuinov. ou J oj " “ seats to give them a working majority.

Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. | where is the Unionist gain to come

from?
Not from Scotland, which divides its sev

enty-two seats thus:—
(Kansas City Times). Liberal

That the public schools should not leave Unionist 
: to the Sunday school the teaching of mor- Xot from Wales, which divides its thirty 
I als, but should instill in the child the seats thus 
' ideas of right and wrong, as well as read- Liberals 
ing, writing, and arithmetic, was the gist Unionists
of a speech, by Charles Hughes John- xot from Ireland, which divides its 102 
9ton, dean of the school of education of seats thus:— 
the University of.Kansas. Nationalists ..

“The most critical time in the life of Liberals 
a child is between the ages of 1 and 10 Unionists .. .
years, Prof. Johnston said. ‘ It is in The Unionists are restricted to the pos-1
this period that the mind is developing, Abilities of gain offered in London, the 
and if good ideas are installed they are English boroughs, and the English counties, 
likely to remain through life. Morals can, now divided as follows: 
be taught in schools without bringing in 
religion, and we should not leave to the | London 
Sunday school the work of teaching the 
children what is right and wrong.

Prof. Johnston advocated teaching retir
ais in the common schools and in high 
schools as a branch Of study. This sys
tem, he said, would result' in better men 
and women and fewer criminals.

Wrestling En; îa J Their Only Hope of 
Getting Majority in Parlia
ment and that Looks Like 
Hopeless Effort

happen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement t o 
some friend of yours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest# his 
or hername for you. 
First, agree with the 
person who is to do 
the writing, that you 
are to receive any 
prize money or prize 
that may be awarded 

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
butas there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
fOne Thousand 
premiums given 
away^t is worth 

to take a 
ffittle trouble over

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the a trove 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
tics.

action eo el osera. F 
the Sttanaih after 

ther la □lerrl
lady.it

f7 %I s’IX v % (Toronto Telegram.)

Canadians appreciate the magnitude of 
Uie task that confronts the British Union-

rfor this non-aloo- 
urgent dealer may

if*

II Z/AMUSE CNTS 3 j
1

I“Take Me Out To The Ball Game ! ”

“NICKEL” ON MONDAY
Athletics vs. the Cubs

I IN WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES

Should you not I
Remember, all you have to do is t# raa __

write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I have found the 
and marked them. ’ I

faces, cut out the pictuI facesmore
1

WE DO NOT ASK YQ1) ID SPEND O 
MONEY IN ORDEB Tp ENTERJM

Send your enewer at oncet -we 
will reply by Return Mail telling

OF YOUR
CONTEST.

_ jlly received over One Thou»» 
lend Dollars in Cash Prieea from uas 
and full particulars of a simple con. 
dition that must he fulfilled. (This 
condition doss not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Morals in the Public Schools(Philadelphia’s vs. Chicago’s)

Sensational Playing 
Pitchers Battling 
A Close Struggle 
Some Startling Plays 
100,000 Fans in Sight 
Crowds Leaving Grounds 
Old Veterans on Deck

Don’t Miss It, You Fan Fellows!

6!Arrival of the Teams 
Coombs and Bender 
All the Favorites 
The Men Pose for Portraits 
Grand View of Grandstands 
Masses of Bleacherites 
Johnny Evers on Crutches

you whether your «newer i« correct 
or not end will «end you « complqfS 
Pri|f List» together with the names 
end addressee of persons who have

11

28
2

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. 31 MONTREAL, CANADA.

DAN MCDONALD.
83Cape Breton wrestler who 

climbing steadily to the upper branches 
i of. the ladder.

Bowling

has been
1

18
.4 i

rr* Roll Off.
*

In the wekly roll off on Speardake’s al
leys last evening, H. Sullivan won first 
prize with a score of 86 and J. Gilbraith 
was second with a score of 85.

The City League.

EXTRA FEATURES FOR MONDAY—GREAT FILMS
“A Trip in the Canadian Rockies” in an Edison Picture 
‘‘An Hour on the French Battleship “justice”—Travel 
“The Telephone’’ with thrilling fire scenes and turnout

i.
Liberals. Unionists.

28 34
;English boroughs 

English counties 
The Unionists held a majority of 11 on 

the 465 English seats in the last parliament.1 
They have to increase their 'English | 
strength to such an extent that they can 
overcome the following roughly calculated 
anli-Unionists majorities:—

Wales .
Scotland 
Ireland
A miracle will be needed to give the 

Unionists a working majority in the next 
parliament. The present is not the age, j 
nor is Britain the land of miracles.

87 77
111 122 ;

The Imperials took three points from 
the Yanigane in the City Bowling League 
game on Black's last night. The winners 
bowled a very strong game, only losing 
the second string by about 16. pins. Stan
ton led for the winners with an average 
of 9514. and Black for the losers with 91(4. 
The following are the scores:

Imperials.

FLOYD BAXTER and ORCHESTRA !

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

26
50
66

Singing Pairro, HEAR THAT 
DAINTY

tmm THE OPERA HOUSE.
Even greater success attended the per

formance of the “Pearl of Savoy” at the 
Opera House last night than at the prev
ious performances, 
night’s entertainment, a gold watch was 
presented to J. Wilson for having sold 
the greatest number of tickets.

THE LYRIC.
Those who witnessed the splendid pro

gramme at the Lyric Theatre last night 
declared it one of the best yet. Ingram 
and Seely again scored with their dainty 
song offerings and encores were repeatedly 
demanded. The Biograph Indian story 
made a decided hit, and the same can be 
said of the other subjects. The attraction 
for the first part of next week is to be the 
charming singing and quick-change comed
ienne, Josephine Knolls. Miss Knolls 

with the highest recommendations 
from former managers, and she is said to 
present an act rarely equalled.

THE NICKEL
The Nickel is going to have another 

great feature on Monday1,-«Be of those 
pictures of timely subjects that will pack 
the big theatre continually all day. This 
time it- is the championship baseball 
games between the Philadelphia Athletics 
and the Chicago Cubs, a. lew• weeks ago. 
The motion photographs are perfect, every 
sharp play is shown and tbit scenes at 
the ball parks where tens of thousand 
of spectators as well as the diamond and 
the players are all animation piake 
sible for St. John falls to en]o’ 
sporting occasions as well as those right 
on the ground. Particular interest will 
certainly centre upon Jack Coombs, the 
great Philadelphia twirler, who started 
his career in St. John with the old time 
Alerts. .

Otherwise the Nickel will have a strong 
bill as well. Edison’s magnificent Rocky 
Mountain travel scenes will be shown un
der the title “The Swiss Guide in Can
ada,” and of a further absorbing nature 
will be “An Hour Aboard. The Great 
French Battleship “Justice.” 
fire scenes will be shown in a dramatic 
story called, “The Telephone.”
Baxter will be heard in fine concert num
bers. . ' .

WRESTLING MATCH AT CECIL.
Big wrestling match at the Cecil Theatre 

this evening, between Dan MacDonald, of 
Cape Breton, the middleweight champion, 
and John Perrelli; best two out of three 
falls; doors open at 7.30. The performance 
will start at 8 o’clock. This should lie one 
of tlie best matches seen in St. John.

Total. Avg. 
83 86 79 248 ’ 82%

70 \ 88 237 79
76 77 78 231 77

95 85 282 94
91 104 286 95%

Ingram and Seely
PROGRAM: good

SONGS

Sinclair
Gamblin.......... 79
Smith 
McKean .. .. 102 
Stanton .. ..91

!SURGEON JUGGLES THE HEARTFOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY

At the close of last
PRETTY 
COSTUMES

1. Sentimental Classic—“Lonesome.”
2. Duet.
3. “I've Been Told’’—(A laugh on the fatr sex)
4. “Man, Man, Man” telling what man is.) -
5. Duet—“If I Thought You Wouldn't Tell.”

(Continued from page 1.)
“One of these dogs was chloroformed 

two and a half months after the operation 
and was in perfect condition. The other 
two dogs are still living and have suffer
ed absolutely no ill-effects.

“In another novel experiment, a piece 
of jugular vein, which had been preserv
ed in cold storage, was used to replace n 
bit of the upper part of the descending 
aorta of a dog. The operation lasted 24 
minutes, and during this time the blood 
reached the^ lower part of the * aorta 
through a parafined tube.

“The dog remained in good health for 
twelve days after the operation. His 
death was due to a slight slip in the tech
nique of preserving the piece of jugular 
vein in cold storage.

‘In another experiment a segment of 
jugular vein about three centimetres in 
length was transplanted on the descend
ing arota of a small dog. The animal is 
still in excellent health, and there is no 
modification of the femoral pulse.

“The exact method by which Dr. Car
rel keeps the heart and body of a dog 
alive and separated from eacli other will 
be made public some day. Although the 
work is still in its infancy. Dr. Carrel has 
advanced marvelously. He has conclusive
ly shown that positive results can be ob
tained in plastic operations upon the 
thoracic aorta. But, in order to make the 
experiment safe enough to test it upon a 
human being, the technique of the diver
sion of the blood must be improved.

“Dr. Carrell has shown, however, oe- 
yond shadow of a doubt that eardiotomy 
(cutting into the heart), followed by su
ture with large silk thread does not pres
ent any danger. The opening of the heart, 
the introduction of vne finger into the 
cavity, even the removal of the heart 
from the body, does not interfere under 
this treatment with the health of the an 
imal.

BIOGRAPH^^g ff the Wild

wood Flute.”
COMEDY—“ The Art Student.” 
DRAMA—“The Ma*d of Nice.” 
FARCE—'4 Cops on Strike. '*

431 419 434 1284

iadway’s Ready ReliefYanigans.
Total. Avg. 

85 95 94 274 91%
71 89 248 82%

..77 83 80 240 80

..78 87 81 244 81%
98 79 256 85%

Black 
Logan.. ., . .88 
Codner. .
Martin .. 
McLellan .. . 79

MON., TUES., WED, ■FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE. | 

THROAT, COUGHS, CRIP, LOMBAGO, 
SCIATICA, DIPHTHERIA# COLDS, PHEUMO- * 

NIA, NEURALCIA, RHEUMATISM.

CURBS-SORE

THANHOUSER DRAMA
In a Class by Itself ;

'405 434 423 1262
For over fifty years this wonderful 

Remedy has proved itoelf the best, safest 
end Barest pain in the worltk

• In every taJnmrtjKs invMseble Spécifié 
Remedy mrM\ fnfl^Mnatory Diseases 

Constantly kept on 
expense i^f mere 
save^RRTe than 

|0Vamoant In 
irs' or druggists’

The folowing is the standing of the teams 
in this league:

comes

MISTRESS AND MAID Won. Lost. P.G.tThe Cosy Theatre of The Gay White Way Tigers .. .
. Yannigane .............
I Y. M. C. A.. ..
| Imperials v. .. .
Nationals ...............
Insurance ...............
Pirates .. .
Ramblers........• v W

.81213 3

.750.12 4
O WESTERN 
Ci PHOTO PLAYS

Comedy—Lubin .625
.437

10 «
The Mystery 

of the 
Torn Notes

!7 if triai I
twlty7 ' .416

JUS 
.250

. .... .3 , v 9 ■; .250.
y J '

Cômerpial League. .

j The Waterbury & Rising bowlers took 
three points from the Macaulay Bros. & 
Co. bowlers in the Commercial League- 
game on Black's last night. Neither side 
made big scores, but the game was fairly 
well contested. Labbe led for the victors 
with an average of 91% and Let ham for 
the losers with 8J. The following are the 
scores made in the match :

5
[a] .... 6 10

MIHe’s Sister 124 4
SOLD BY ALL DRUBMTS.

26 end SOe a Bottle. 
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE

k RADWAY fc CO.
LIMITED.

MONTREAL CAN.

[b]
Mr. fischerThe Gambler's

Charm
!

‘^Comical Eyes'*

>.
it pos- 

v these
* A* •GEM-“Simple Chàrity99 Biograph 

Romantic Hit!

CONTRACTS SOON NOW FOR 
CANADA’S NAVY VESSELS

“RUNNING IN HARD LUCK“ I “TEA INDUSTRY”
How The Beverage is Made CHOICE BISCUITS FREE

Stiflwell .. . 72 
Barberry .. . .70 
Feathertsoue. 81 
Chesley 
Labbe..

One Continual Roar Waterbury & Rising.

A Double Elopement” v,,.g,.ph-iti, ,e u-ghi Samples of White Lily Brand Bis
cuits Will Be Given You Without 
Charge

Total. Avg. 
72 68 212 70%
82 77 229 76%
80 76 237 79
66 811 227 75%

79 108 88 275 91%

As a result of the government’s major
ity on the naval policy it is expected that 
contracts for the construction of four 
cruisers and six torpedo boat destroyers 
will be awarded soon. Six British con
cerns are anxious to undertake the build
ing of the ships, which must be built in 
this count ly. Hariand & Wolff, one of 
tlie tenderers, if successful, will, it is 
understood, establish a shipyard in this 
city. Vickers Sons & Maxim plan on a 
yard in Montreal. It is estimated that 
the completion of the present naval pro
gramme will involve an expenditure of 
810,000.000.

SPECIAL SCHOOL PRIZES SATURDAY MATI mEE

.81 Stirring
You have recently heard much con

cerning White Lily Brand biscuits, how 
they were recently «war 
al at the ifomit^^FTxliibition^at St. 
John, how tlua^iave caught the \ublic 
taste and are^fclliA rM^lly. \jer>| like
ly you have Jn/adjl tesBpciVieii^Rrolenee 
but in caseB'OF hsesdnot sqff please

Floyd

Cedi Theatre SATURDAY
EVENING December 3rd

MOVING PICTURES AND A BIG WRESTLING MATCH
383 408 389 1180 old med-May Cure Heart Disease
Macaulay Bros.

“Dr. Carrel tried to develop an opera
tion which could be used in certain cases 
of mitral insufficiency. This is when the 
mitral valve between the heart auricle and 
the left ventricle does not properly close 
the aperture. The operation consists in 
producing a slight constriction of the up
per part of the left ventricle. It can be 
obtained by a pa vital cuneform resection 
of the wall of the ventricle just below 
the coronary artery. A dog who under
went this operation a few weeks ago is 
still in good health.

“These experiments represent, perhaps, 
the first step toward the complete plastic 
surgery of the heart and aorta. It is very 
probable that all diseases of these organs 
can be cured when a few minor difficulties 
are overcome.*’

Dr. Carrell pumps air into animals up- 
/un the hearts of which he is experiment
ing by passing a tube down the windpipe, 
the animal is well anesthetized, and the 
lube is pushed down to thr branching ot 
the bronchi. By an ingenious arrangement 
this tube is connected with a T-shaped 
tube and then indirectly with a bellows 
and a bottle containing ether. Air can be 
pumped in at will and further administra
tion of ether can be regulated.

G. Smith .. ..75 
Latlium .. . .80 
Irvine 
Paterson .. . .66 
W. Smith. ..67

88 78 211 81%
79 84 243 81

. .65 70 81 216 72
64 73 223 74%
67 76 205 68%

Between DAN Mc DONALD, of Cape Breton and JOHN PERRELLI, of 
New York—to a finish—Catch-as-Catch Can Style.

’•at* 35 and SO Cts. Doors Open at 7.10—Match Starts at 8.30. Sat. Dec. 3 an Çttrj^ive box 
biscuits.

ask your !V
ilples ofcontaining ie 

If your groSr can|ot s 
a postal cardVo the 
srs. J. X. Mi

353 363 .392 1128
The following is the standing of the 

teams in this league:

Commercial League.

The Stray Chick Crowded OutPy you, drop 
acturers, Mes- 

pmited. Moncton, 
time between December 5th and 10th

OPERA HOUSE MONDAY EVENING’S CONCERT ELECTION OF OFFICERS. (From the Kansas City Star).
They talked it over, and decided that 

it was their duty to rear some one elsd’a 
baby. They found a baby three days old. 
and took him home. That was thirteen

The annual meeting of Portland Lodge, 
Sons of England, took place in the Temple 

j, (. of Honor hall, Main street, last night. Af
ter the usual routine business was trans
acted, the following officers were elected 

-ijQ for the ensuing year:
700 President, W. Allan; vice-president, H. 

’-fin Lowe; chaplain, L. A. Belyen; secretary, 
'figy : H. Sellen; treasurer, W. K. Cronk; first 
500 8uide, C. London; second guide, W. Scrib- 

'nnfl ner; third guide, B. Edwards; fourth 
250 8uide, G. McConnell; fifth guide, H. Tav- 
'230 lor; sixth guide, S. Holder; inside senti- 
jj)0 nel, C. B. Green ; outside sentinel, E. 
.062 Britain; first physician, Dr. S. Skinner; 

second physician, Dr. L. M. Curren ; trus
tees, H. C. Green, Aid. Wigmore and St. 
C. McKiel; auditors, L. A. Belyea, E. 

' Britain and J. P. MeBay.

any
and a small box of biscuits will be sent 
you by mail.

The following is the programme for the 
E. D. C. orchestra concert and recital 
on Monday evening in the Every Day 
Club hall

' Moving pictures at the Opera 
.ouse next Monday and Tuesday 
fternoon and evening to aid Anti- 
’uberculosis Society.

Tickets 10c. Private sale at 
)pera House. Children 5c., after- 
ioou’s only. Beautiful motion 
iictures selected by the King’s 
laughters, and slides illustrating 
irevention and successful treat- 
nent of the disease. Local talent, 
vfusic by Harrison’s orchestra. 
)pera House ushers in attendance.

!»Won. Lost. 
...14 .875I. C. K......................

T. McAvity & Sons 
Brock & Faterson.
M. R. A...................
Macaulay Bros. & Co.. .14
C. P. R,....................
Emerson & Fisher

2 :

Where the World's New Gold Goes j -'^ena^methin(ç attracted the atork. „e .
! began to visit the home at 2605 Indepen- 

the dence avenue, where a foundling baby had 
$450,000.000 ! been taken in because he had neglected

.16 .8004Pari I.
Orchestra—“Valse Espagnol” Crosby, E. 

D. C. orchestra.
.15 5 (New York Evening Post)...14 f>

During the last twelve months 
world produced more than 
new gold. Yet in that same period the j to stop there. But after the stork hod 
gold holdings of the world's great bank- (lulled five times, and there were five lit- 

institutions decreased about $40,000,-1 tie mouths of their. own to feed, they 
000. Most of the changes from a year ago ! talked it over again. And .Joseph Bayne, 
were small; but the Bank of France lost ; who is a mail carrier, went to the juven- 
$55,000,000, and the Imperial Bank of ile court and asked that he and his wife 
Russia gained $21,000,000. The United, be relieved of the care of the adopted 
States Treasury's .balance of unpledged boy.
gold increased $8.000,000. and the Argen-1 *\~ou see." he said, <4when we took this
tine gold reserve, against the currency, j bov we believed we never would have 
$13.000,000. Y’et even this leaves the : children of our own," 
problem open, where the rest of the j And so the adopted boy ia going *o find 
world's new gold has been distributed. ! a new home at the McCune Farm.

6Song—Love Could T Only Tell Thee, J 
M. Capel, .Jas. D. Garrett.

Quartette—“Oh Canada, Our Fathers ,
Land of Old.’’ 1-a Valeo. Pythian Male £•, Hayward .. 
Quartette. j Waterbury & Rising .. 5

Songs—(a) - My Little Woman. Osgood, ! Il,\ Warwick .. ..4 
(b), To Anthea, Hatton, G. S. Mayes. I ,Vuî?^1y.n ' 1 '

Reading—Police Court Scene, Porter, by 1 * ' imms '
The Ring

.11 5
1010

6 14
15 mg j
12
182
15.. 1

request, Stephen G. Matthews.
Song—A Son of the Desert Am T. 

Evans, with orchestral accompaniment, \ 
Matthew T. Morris.

Five minutes with the president.
Part II.

Boxing School Here.

John T. Power, the Well known boxing 
and physical instructor, will open a boxing J 
school in the building formerly occupied 

Orchestra—Overture “La Diadem,” E. by the Currie Business University in Can- 
D. C. orchestra, Hermann. terbury street, on Monday night, beginning

Song—“The Stormfield, Roeckel, Edwin at 8 o’clock. Mr. Power has always been 
Bonneîl. a careful and painstaking instructor and(

Cornet solo—Selected—D. J. Gallagher, expects to enroll many members. In the 
' holo cornetist City Cornet Band. i afternoons, after ttehool hours, he will have jf B. Ftafct-her, Bujfe, Mont., Oct. 20.
! Reading, selected, Stephen Matthews. 1 a class of boys, from 12 to 16 years of ago. 1^99 says Jr" Like nmm other people, 1
! JJuartette—“Ben Bolt," arr. J. C. Mac- There will also lie special classes for busi- ],ave yearf^with dgn-
m\ Pythian Male quartette. ! ness men and for private pupils in the at- druff, aJrwitïn tjHIst fm^months my
r Orchestra—“Reverie," Hildreth, E. D. ternoons and evenings. Mr. Power will hair come oyaîiJmad» \ was cqm-
C. orchestra. ! be present at «all times to look after his polled to h^ejjhat <1 felt clipped

pupils and see that they receive no injury, very close. ifijiendJ|Pcommended Xew-
Thia boxing school is somewhat of an in- bro’s HeruiciJar1 cdjpess that T doubted

novation in St. John and it is expected his story; ijre I smre Herpicide a trial;
will be well attended. , now my hair is ^^hick as ever, and en-

The oldest student attending a univer- *    t ively free from^mndruff.” “Destroy the
sity in the United States is said to be, Unfortunately the woman who knows cause, you vemÆe the effect." Herpicide
Rev. David Jorden Higgins, nono-genar-, exactly how to manage a husband seldom in a delightful hair dressing for regular
ian preacher and former colonel in the j gets a chance to demonstrate her theor- use. Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c.
United States army, who is attending the ies. * in stamps for sample to The Herpicide
cl ibises in philosophy conducted by Prof. ---------------- - ——----------------- ( *0., Detroit, Mich. One dollar bottles
•T. H. Ifoose of the college of liberal arts. But few men would care to pay tax on guaranteed. E. Clinton Brown, -special
university of Southern California. The in- the space they think they occupy in the agent.
cident of an octogenarian teaching a none- world. I ---------------- » — — *----------------
genarian probably has no parallel in the 
world. Rev. Mr. Higgins was born ,-n
Maine in I81>

A DOUBTING THOMAS1 MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESHad Ilis Falling Hair Stopped, 

and Dandruff Cured, Without 
Faith

Canada will likely he represented at the 
coronation by a contingent of the Cana
dian militia embracing every branch of 
the service. A composite regiment 200 
strong will probably be sent.

The statement of the territorial revenue 
of New Brunswick for the last fiscal year 
shows an increase of $99,208.06 in the re
ceipts of the crown lands department. The 
receipts were $494,491.84.

Thomas McGillvray while boarding the 
steamer Acadia at Point du Chene, on 
Thursday fell overboard and was drowned.

In a special cable to the Times yester
day it was announced that the privy coun
cil had dismissed the appeal of the Bank the country over 
of Montres vs. Stuart. This means that disappoints, 
the bank must pay to Mrs. Jane Jacques Sold by leading oruggietfl ev 
Stuart, of {Toronto, wife of John Stuart, 50c. a large bottle. 1 he^g^P 
a former president of the Bank of Hamil- hair is on each pa^
ton, about* $250,000. Mrs. Stuart based charges prepjjWly the Giroux Mfg. Co., 
her claim à on guarantees given on! Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guaranteed by E.

» » ■ ■ ........... I Ordinary wall papers may lie eleaued behalf of tlie Maritime Sulphite Company . J. Mahoney and A. ( hipman Smith & (0.;
Good luck likes to visit people who with dough, or rubbed with a soft, clean of Chatham, N. B., of which her husband | also sold and guaranteed in > airvule by 

are not ATneetmo- it. 1 flannel dipped in fine oatmeal 1 was presujmt. and which owed the bank. | Allen’s Fairville Drug to

YOU MAY H WE CHARMING HAIR
There is a reason for the phenomenal 

sale of Parisian Sage in Canada and the 
reason is plain to all : Parisian Sage does 
just what it is advertised to do. It is 
guaranteed to cure dandruff, stop falling 

two weeks, or

1
)

Hi hair or itching scalp i 
money back. Jr

One thing that^ias made 
so famous is peculiar^ 
the harsh unatt

God Save the King.
Miss Worden, accompanist ; Prof W. C. 

Bowden conductor.
arisian Sage 
fell to turn 
it Sany wo- 

nanj^ ay radiant 
Refinement 

using i^and it never

Aye
men possess into 1 
hair in a short time.For tait, by all dealer»

“ÏBE HISTORY" OF PIPE SMOKiR
1 «nd Citafogoe of«li«"»*I FREE ON REQUEST

>mei

ior
Tue Hms Bio* lt$h bift. Auburn 

^Mail orders filled

To teat beef press it down with the 
au mb. II it rises quickly, the meat is 
ood. I

'
j. „ JjSH w -/ *» 4 . /*1 I

.Mr

%

J

hJ*

1

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER
Useful Gifts In

FINE FRENCH CHIN A
ldnrays,Spoon Trays, 
h Gake Plates,

[ports. Etc.

■\jÆ From 75c. to $2.00.

Salads, Roll Trays, Mayonaise Dishes
am BdvBon Bons, Whip Cr 

B. and C. Trais,

At Special Prices Rai

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.

THE STORY:
- Nan Willie, young heiress, is bitterly envied 

by her rosid Susan. Ignoring young aristocrats 
who seek to win her hand, Ni 
tention of Jim Holt, a lifeguard. Visiting an 
isolated lighthouse, Nan Is made prisoner by the 
keeper,, her diaid's instigation. The girl is 
enahleàFto'scgd her Jover word of lier plight, via. 
her faiahful Newfoundland dog, who braves the 

• wavSs^ Susan and the keeper frustrated.

an acce

I

BRIAR 
PIPES

LONDON 
MADE **

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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MISSING PILOT
BOAT PUTS IN AND 

GOES OUT AGAIN

THIS EVENING'
Dec. 3, 1910Store open till II p. m.Officers- of the 62nd Fusiliers will hold 

j a smoker in their rooms, Charlotte street. 
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.

The Largest Keiail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros Just Try Oneof Our Overcoatsl i

HIGH CLASS DRESS GOODS
AT HALF PRICE

We will have some real cold weather almost any day now, so be prepared for It 
by letting us fit you out with an Overcoat that will please you every time you look at 
it. The coats we ar.e sel ing this winter are all made in a manner that will certainly 
appeal to the most fastidious dresser, and the range of patterns is all that can be 
desired.

Lost Sails in the Big Storm—The 
J. U. Thomas in Harbor Here 
for Awhile TodayLOCAL NEWS

Buy your Christmas Dress Goods at just 
half the regular prices

More than a week t absent, during which 
time they had been neither eeen nor 

| heard from, and had been counted ae lost, 
the pilot boat No. 5 J. U. Thomas in

HORSE FELL.
A horse owned by Wm. Baxter, a coun

tryman, fell this morning in North Mar
ket street, and broke one of the shafts 
of the wagon to which it was attached. 
No other damage was done.

$7.50 to 18.00 
3.75 to 10.00

Men’s Overcoats 
Boys’ Overcoats

command of Captain Joe Smith and with 
Pilots Miller, Spears and Sberrard on 

TOOK A WEAK SPELL. board, arrived in port about 11.30 this
While passing along Charlotte street morning. She had only reached the bea- 

last evening. John Colwell fell in a weak con, however, when the pilots on board 
spell. Drs. Emery and Berryman attend- were advised that a steamer had passed 
ed him, and he was driven to the Ferris Briar Island at 9 o’clock and the schoon- 
hotel, where he makes hie home. er put about and went down the bay.

All hands, skipper, the two men of the 
crew, and the three pilots were in good 
spirits, and bore no evidence of the ex
perience they had undergone. The schoon 
er, however, showed the effects of her en
counter with the elements. Everything 
that was not spiked to the deck had been 
swept overboard. The big storm sails had 
been blown away like so much paper.

You Trunks, Bags and Suit CasesAll the newest weaves and colorings of the season, 
will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine ladies 
cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, stripe 
boucle cheviot, etc. Colors are navys, browns, cadet blue, 
peacock bleu, myrtle green, Taupe, London smoke, dark reds, 
helio, forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 52 inches 
wide. Goods up to $1.25, now your choice for 59c. yard.
Red Military Cloth, for childrens coats, 54 inches wide,

?t $1.20, $1.25 and $1.75 a yard

$2.00 to $9.70 
1.60 to 12.00 
2.00 to 9.50

Trunks 
Suit Cases 
Travelling Bags -LOSS ADJUSTED, 

i The insurance adjustment on the coal 
and gear in the McLeod warehouse fire 
has been completed, but no figure* would 
be given out today. Workmen today 
tearing down the charred structure in pre
paration for the. rebuilding of the shed, 
by the city.

Y. M. A. OF ST. DAVID’S CHURCH 
The third meeting of the St. David’s 

church W. M. A. series will be held in 
the school room on Monday evening. It 
will be under the direction of the musical 
committee and there will be solos, duetts 
and choruses. i

HARRY N. DeMILLE, i" to 207 Union St.were

1
Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, throwovers 

and muffs, 50 inches wide, at $3.26 and $4.25 à yard. 
Watered Silkine Linings has all the appearance of silk, 28 

inches wide, 28o. a yard.

SUCCESSOR TO J. N HARVEY1

SPENCER CONCERT 
PREPARATIONS ARE 

WORKING CUT WELL ^3 What Can We G:t For Christmas That Would Be 
Useful? Why a Glenwood Range!DOWLING BROTHERS TEN DEATHS.

The board of Health report ten deaths 
for the week, as follow's :—Phthisis, two; 
senility, uraemia, apoplexy, pneumonia, 
broncho pneumonia, abdominal tumor, 
tubercular meningitis, intestinal obstruc
tion, one each.

The proposal of thW* newspaper men of 
St. John to give a benefit entertainment 
in the Opera Houde for the venerable 
poet and journalist, H. L. Spencer, is 
meeting with universal approval.

The Women's Canadian Club have not 
FINES IMPOSED. only changed the date of their next meet-

Fines of $8* each were imposed this ing, which was to have been held on Dec. 
morning in the police court on John Kil- j 15, but the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
fovle, Thomas Harris, and Wm. McDon-jhas kindly consented to read several of 
aid, on charges of drunkenness. Wm. i Mr. Spencer’s short poems at the con- 
Daley was fined $2 for violating the law: cert. •
applying to hackmen at the Union depot. The City Cornet Band and the Every

Day Club orchestra will contribute musi- 
cal numbers, and G. S. Mayes and other 
leading vocalists 

A special festur

What would be more suitable in your hpme for Christmas than 
a Glenwood Range t It would make your cooking easy and your 
mother’s labors light, and you would always have your meals cooked 
right. Your coal bill would be much lighter, for Glenwood Ranges 
are easy on fuel. Father or brother would not have to carry up 
so much coal the next year and this would be saving on shoe leather. 
Sister would be so delighted with the working of the Glenwood that 
she would always fee getting up some dainty dish that would be 
pleasing to the taste, and for once in your life yon would have 
gotten a present that every one in your household will enjoy and 
give you every satisfaction. Glenwood Ranges made by

95 and 1Q1 King Street
I

l

C

I
TO HAVE DEBATES. 

The Young Men’s Debating will sing, 
ire will 1

Club of
King Edward Lodge Prentice Boys met 
on Wednesday evening in their hall Gnil-1 
ford street, West End. Wm, J. Smith, ÇOD)f- by 
the president, was in the chair and plans by H. T. Crossley, the famous evangelist, 
were made for a series of debates during When the programme is completed, it, 
the winter months. will be one of the best rendered in this

i _!_____ city for many years. Tickets may be ob-
MORE LICENSES. tained from the reporters on .the daily

j As a result of the activity of the police papers, or at the newspaper offices.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union Street.be the singing 
of Mr. Spencer’s song, A,Hundred Years 

artette. The music isii a qu

%
DEC. 3, 1910

MEN’S COAT SWEATERSthe number of licenses issued, to owners | 
of vehicles in the city is greatly ahead ' 
of last year. The total number of lkjeiwe® 
issued in 1909-10 was 288, whereas this 

to the middle of November 343

SCHOOL TEACHERS ARE 
ATTRACTED TO COURT In Great Varietyyear up

licenses had ben taken out. The license 
fees are $2, $3 and $4. These are the days one needs a good warm Sweater. Every Sweater 

here is of good value—some are even worth one-third more
I•Lrv v Quite an Unusual Assemblage in 

Judge Ritchie’s Court This 
Morning

THANKS OF THE TIMES.
The Times extends thanks to Miss Cum

mings. Mecklenburg street; Mrs. W. G. 
I Watson, Coburg street; Mre. A. H. Court- 
I ney, Dorchester street, and Mrs. Walter 
' Thompson, West St. Jchn, for conies of 
H. L. Spencer’s poem. One Hundred Years 
to- Come, with music by H. T. Crossley. 
These copies will be returned after the 
concert of December 15.

A SPECIAL IN COAT SWEATERSi

We have a special line of Coat Sweaters, good weight all-wool. In a number of 
colorings and trimmings; also plain grey. This Sweater sells everywhere at $1 25 each.

Our Special Price, 90c.

Quite an unusual sight was witnessed 
this morning in the police court, when 
the case of W. A. Nelson, principal of 
Winter street school, against Mrs. Annie 
Meyers, of Crahston avenue, was begun. 
No less than sixteen female school teach
ers streamed irtto the court room, and took 
seats inside thé railing. In addition to 
these a member of the school board was 
present, as w4ll as some of the male 
teachers, and àbout fifteen or more boys, 
pupils in the ' School.

The charge is one of assault, being a 
charge brought by Mr. Nelson against 
Mrs. Meyers, who was quoted as seeking 
damages from him for alleged assault on 
her boy.

Mr. Nelson acted on his own behalf this 
morning, while J. A. Barry appeared for 
the defence. Mr. Barry made an applica
tion for adjournment presenting a certi
ficate from Dr. T. D. Walker, to the effect 
that the defendant was physically unable 
to attend. After argument, the application 
was granted and the case was adjourned 
until Saturday next at 10.30 a. m.

.3-

I Other special values In Coat Sweaters, $1.25. $1.50. $2.00.
Soft Finish Sweaters, made from fine imported wool, in almost any combination of 

color desired. $2 50. $3.00.
Knlt-to fit Coat Sweaters. $325 to $5.00. —----- „ ------ —
“ Dr. Jaeger'» ” extra fine Coat Sweaters, made from the finest Shetlànd wool.

$5.00, $6.50. $7.00.
- Dr. Jaeger's” Camel Hair Coat Sweaters, $6 00 to $12.00.

i
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

LECTURES.
The first of a very interesting series of 

lectures, dealing with the natural history 
of Rockwood Park and vicinity, will be 
given in the museum of the Natural His
tory Society next Tuesday evening. Dr. 
Georee F. Mathew will be the lecturer, 
and this subject will be the physical fea
ture of that vicinity.

DEATH OF A CHILD.
The death of George Swift Nixon the 

seventeen months’ old son of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Clarence P. Nixon, occurred today 
I at his parents’ home, Sydney street, after 
! an illness of but a week's duration with 
j spinal meningitis. The funeral which will 
I he private, will be held tomorrow after- 
' noon at 2.30. Many will sympathize with 
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon in their lose.

NORTH MARKET STREET TROUBLE.
Ready Furlong pleaded guilty this morn

ing in the police court on a charge of us
ing obscene and profane language in North 
Market street at an early hour on Thure, 
day morning. Furlong showed the effects 
of ill-usage, as his face was badly cut and 
marked with court plaster. He was de
tained for a time, and the matter will 
probably be dealt with this afternoon.

LAST DAY OF CAMPAIGN.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 Dr. Torrey 

will address a mass meeting of men in 
the Queen's Rink. There will be music 

, by a choir of 200 voices, led by Mr. Me- 
j Ewan. At 4 o'clock a women’s meeting | 
' will be l;eld in Queen Square church, ad- 
j dressed by Miss Moody Parker. At 7 
the night service will be held in the rink 
and at 9 the farewell meeting.

EVERY DAY CLUB.
! Rev. Dr. Raymond will be the speaker 
I at the Every' Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’clock. The club's fine orchestra, 
led by Prof. Bowden, will play a program
me. beginning at 8.10.

A second bold table has been placed in 
the Every' Day Club hall, and these tables 
prove a great attraction for young men. 
The room is well filled each evening with 
men engaged in the games or at the read
ing tables.

WARM WINTER HOSIERY
Men’s Pure Wool, Black Worsted and Heather Half Hose. The best value at the price in the city. 

25c per pair.
•«Wolsey " Unshrinkable Half Hose, tn Black and Heather Mixture. Two weights. 35c., 50c. 
giaclc cashmere Half Hose, in good Winter weight, made specially for our own trade. Wonderful value,

t t *
GIFT

UMBRELLAS
25c pair.

« wolsey ” Fine Soft Cashmere Hsif Hose, «<«« pair guaranteed unshrinkable, In light, medium and
heavy weights. 35c, 50c.

Silk and Wool Mixture Half Hose, 35 c, 50c
We also have In stock a very large range of Fancy Cashmere Half Hose, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Lisle Thread Half Hose. In plain and fancy colors, 25c to 50c.
Pure Silk Half Hose. 50c, 75c, $1.00.

CIRCUIT COURT CASE 
COES OVER Till TUESDAY

We have just received a ship
ment of the nattiest Umbrellas 
and Ladies’ Sunshades that can 
be purchased. Each umbrella 
has a place to put initials, and 
each has a nice silk coyer. 
Nothing better for Xmas gifts. 
Prices from

h

St. John River Steamer Matter 
Still Before Judge Barry KESSSKn greater oak hall

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.
$2 to $8 In the circuit court this morning before 

Mr. Justice Barry, and a jury, the trial 
of the civil case of the St. John River, 
S. S. Co. vs the Star Line S. S. Co., was 
continued. Hedley V. Upton, gave evi- 
dence for the plaintiff. Counsel for the 
plaintiff announced that the case was clos-

M. G. Teed, K.C., for the defendants, j 
moved for a verdict for the defendants | 
on the counts respecting the alleged ' 
breach of the contract contending that 
the breach had not been proved.

D. Mullin, K.C., for the plaintiff, argu
ed contra. /

His Honor:—“I will not withdraw the1 
case from the jury, but will adjourn it 
until Tuesday morning, at 11 o’clock. Ad
journment was made accordingly.

We put initials on free of 
c-liage.

1
ANDERSON CO.

ed.55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

DAMAGED
HfPflil DRY GOODS SALE

-AT- I

! ANOTHER RUSIHESS LTDv On Monday Morning 
at 8.30 O’clock

I *

HOUSE OPENS HERE
lMISS ETHELDTNE MA BEE DEAD Arrangements weté completed yesterday 

The sad announcement that Ktheldine whereby the Rubber Tire W heel Co. Ag 
Mabee had passed away at an early hour ency, of Montreal will open an office and 
this morning was heard with deep regret warehouse here for the handling of their 
by manv friends throughout the city. She goods. W. P. Kearney, manager of the 
was highly esteemed, respected and loved company has been iii the city for the last 
by all with whom she came in contact few days looking over the ground, and he 
and her earlv death cast a gloom over has decided that the company should be.
many. Beside her mother, she leaves represented here,
four sisters—Mrs. Fred Young of Water- He has appointed Fred J. Doody as 
ville. Me.; Mrs. Ernest Handren. of this the representative for this territory and 
city; and Annie and Florence, at home; a complete line of goods handled by the 
also one brother. Sime, and one half sis- company will be shipped here at fnee. 
ter and brother, Mrs. T/>is Laskey and An office will be opened within thirty

! days in the premises occupied by J. Har- 
I ry Doody, plumber, Prince William sheet.

, ! DFATH OF JAMES TAYLOR. | * Mr. Kearney said he had found H xery 
After illness, lasting si nee April last, difficult to lease a store here and < nly 

James Taylor, an old and highly respect- through an arrangement with Mr. Doody 
ed rendent of the North End. passed had he been able to get a start for the
peacefully a wav this morning at the home first of the year,
of his son Jas. D. Tavlor, of Victoria The company are the Canadian agents 
street. lie was a native of Aberdeen. for Kelly Springfield tiret», Fisk Autcmo- 
Seotland. and was eighty-three years of bile tires and M eed chain tire grips, 
acre. About forty years ago he came to 
this country and lived since that time in 
St. John, where he enioved the acouain- 
tanee of a large circle of friends. He is 
survived bv one son J. D Tavlor. of the 
firm of Taylor * White. T*'e funeral will 
be held from his son's residence at 3 p. 
m. on Monday next.

A sale of goods, damaged by fresh water at the fire in the 
Donaldson Line warehouse Wednesday night last, will open as above 
in three of our departments as follows:—

In the Linen department
Linen Towellings 

Linen Rollerings 
Linen Damasks

In the Carpet Department

Cork Carpets
2 yards wide

Wm. J. Mabee. of St. John.

This is the sanitary 
floor covering now so 
highly recommended 
and in such great de
mand.

In the Curtain Department
Lace and Net Curtains 
and Curtain Materials
of various kinds

THERE WILL BE BARGAINS FOR THE 
EARLY BUYERS

i

DEATH OF WIDOW OF 
REV. DONALD MacNEILL

■

r
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3-(Special)-Mrs., 

MacNeill, widow of Rev. Donald MacNeill i 
of Charlottetown, died today at the resi-1 

^ dence of her daughter, Mrs. Hector Me- ; 
Innés in this city. She survived her hus-j 
band by two years. She was born in acw 
Glasgow and was a sister of Rev. Dr. Sutlv j 
erland of Australia, and Rev. John Suth- ' 
erland of Manitoba. Rev. John Suther- j 
laud of St. John’s. Nfld, is a nephew. Her j 
children are Mrs. A. E. Morrison, of Char»

I lottctown, F. H. MacNeill, K. C., of Van-j 
couver, and Mrs. Hector Mclnnis.

s\
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

i

r
i

Manchester Robertson Æiison, Ltd. 1|
/■ i
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Repairing Whi’e You Wait
SOLES SAVED

‘ Just as a minister of the gospel looks after your soul’s 
spiritual welfare, so we in turn look after your sole’s bene
ficial and economical welfare. This great Goodyear machine 

as a great mission to soles in the city. It replaces 
soles and sends them on their way rejoicing.
comes

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 
Shoes Called for and Delivered.

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.

SEASONABLE GOODS FOR MEN
Our stork of Men’s Goods is as complete this Fall as we can make it, 

and we would like to draw the attention of the working men in particular 
to a few of the lines we are offering. Our prices are so low that a distinct 
saving is effected on every purchase.

............................... 75c. to $225
.... $1,257 $1.35, $1,65, $1.75

Sweaters,
Stan'ield’s Sweaters,
Sweater Coats................$1,00, $ 1,50, $1.65, $1,75, up to $3,25

........  $1,25. $1,35, $1,65, $1,85
..................................... 25c. a Pair .
..................................... 35c. a Pair

Cardigan Jackets..............
Heavy Grey Socks.........
Hand Knit Socks,..........

S. W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Ladies* Winter Coats.

We have gone through the 
stock and cut the prices so 
that anyone may think they 
can afford a Coat at these 
low prices.

Some very attractive Coats 
are now priced $5.00 that 
were marked at the first of 
the season $10.00. 
are $7.60, $8.00 and $8.50.

We have a lot of Large 
Size Coats, 40, 42, and 44, 
which have been reduced.

These are all this season’s 
styles, made from serviceable 
cloths and well finished.

• 1 Otherk

• 1

ll «

Blanket Cloths.
\

.The very finest quality, 
every thread wool, $1.15 a 
yard, in Cardinal, Garnet 
Navy, Royal and Gray.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street*
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